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here on Friday af-

Mrs. Robert Coulson 
Innlpeg on Tuesday, 
sr remains will be 
>r interment, 
and Clara left on 

eek or two visit with 
«bell ford and vicinity. 
Itice has been ill for 
lays. We hope for his 

and return to busi-

igh unloaded a car
Johntorts for Mr. 

lay last. The needs In 
Rater than the supply 
pm here are in the

search for game.
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President Wilson Promises
___1§§|1 to Staging Germany

■es

°fc,“ SU ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT
l l lWBUf VICTORY BONDS

Was
.

Editor Ontario,—

My attention has been drawn to a
statement In your report of the 
Thanksgiving Victory Peace Ser

vice which is misleading. To quote 
the passage referred to: “In the ab
sence of Rev. Dr. Scott, the Veper- 
able Archdeacon Beamish, senior
chaplain ffbf the «strict waf| to
0ba'rge' Æ’n^e total retards tomate from the 

I deeply regret the enforced ab- £®u6ty of Hastings IS *1,<14,500.

Z m -r-T1-• ur ,6"M "b-
he been present I^should have pi»- | included Hastings bounty to reach 
sided Just the same, not as a matter1 hshmieur flag needs >2,500.000. 
of choice, but of right, and In the iThere t» Still a shortage In Hastings 
performance of a military duty. As Cottnty of over *1/000,000. which it 
I write I have before me the state- te t0 be hoPed will be made up in 
ment and order of the Militia De- th® next three days. That would 
partaient and with the concurrence mean 0Ter 2300,000 a day. This is a 
of the Honorable the Minister of heavy t|aflk but At hoped1 that the 
Militia and Defence. i objective Will he reached. Every

Let us at home learn from the cltizcn shoil,d help to bring the 
splendid example of our chaplains1 County of Hastings where It belongs
overseas service to “play the game”!*11 titis great war effort. If we fall A special subscription was re- 
fairly and squarely, m which It is'!” r®aeh th« objective we will have celved from the Canada Cement Co 
not the particUlAr ‘faith” of the in- !016 disgmce ot h®*1^ about the only for *60,000 of Bonde. This is a 
dividual that counts, but the official ”°”ntTy *** Dominion of Canada to great, help to the County of Hastings

faiL Let s get busy; The large investors this
Bellevilles total to date is *476,- bought rapidly 

000. *326,000 te needed still in three times the „
Belleville by Saturday night, mid- subscriptions have 
nlSht. This is over *100,000 a day.
It can be done, but it win 
some hustling.

!

Wollaston Wins Honour Flag—War 
Veterans Put Th«ir

scriptlon amounted to *7,050.
Yours truly,

Robert Tannahill,
■- r X.V. ■ xA Manager 

*7,060 from nine of a staff is 
some record and it is hoped that 
some other establishments to Belle
ville and the County of Hastings wUl 
dtagst the same patriotic.spirit as the 
Bank of Montreal. However, it may 
be that the employees of this 
establishment have an advantage of 
knowing tee value of this invest-

Money to 
Virt»ry| Bonds—Hastings < l>mnty 
Still Needs Sl.OOO.OOO.Premier Clemenceau Also Premises Aid Staling Tf§jj

ws oi

.

is a War.Wnr Bu-
!

K
liouisls—German Garrisons in Belgium Break Ont in Revo#—Re
volutionists Sink German Battleships—Unofficial Confirmation of 
Report of Death of Crown Prince—General Strike in Switzerland 

Food Situation Throughout Europe Extremely Serious.

L

-!

li

ment, as well as the realization of ___
their patriotic duty. It te hoped that 
some othefr- institution wiU refpbri 
such excellent results before 
day night.

s*
I:Satur-

REPORT OF DEATH Of CROWN PRINCE CONFIRMED
PARIS, Nov. 13.—Thfe report of the death of the Crown 

Prince of Germany is confirmed by the German news agency at 
Munich. He was shot and killed by German soidiers on Mon
day morning while trying to cross the Dutch frontier, it is stat-

l
" ^ MOBNlW DESPATCHES

FOCH MADE THE TERMS MORE DRASTIC
WASHINGTON, Nov: 18.—Marshal Foch changed eighteen 

of the armistice terms before they were signed, making the; 
terms much more drastic. Instead of one hundred andd sixty 
submarines to be turned over, he demands every one of the 
tiTe fleet of under-sea boats. Instead of 50,000 raiHfay cars he 
demands 150,000.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT NEEDS SEVES HUNDRED MIL*
•'■■ --.ïVV ■ ' MON ' POUNDS - %- ' ■

LONDON, Nov. 13.— New loan of seven hundred million 
pounds asked for in house of commons yesterday ‘

LV

:
which he has won to the aer- year have . 

and strongly. Already 
■ amount of large ' 

been received 
year, -hie

Ï
j|

Yours, etc.,
<5. R. Beamish, Major,

Chaplain 15th Batt., A.UX 
The Rectory, Belleville,

Nov. 13 th, 191*8

«1.
than were received last 
big fellows know the value of the 
Issue. It, Is hoped that, the little 
fellow can he wakened up before the 
end of the campaign.

DeBIois advises head- 
quarters that the Nichols Chemical 
Company of Sulphide has subscribed 
*25,000 of the Loin. The 
of the Niohol Chemical Company 
have bought very liberally of the 
bonds and this special subscription 
of *25,0.00 brings Sulphide's record 
up to the front. We can stand a few 
more Sulphides.

During ev^ry patriotic 
there are many instance»

igj«triptte?n:££

en-
GERMÀN GARRISONS IN BELGIUM REVOLT require

) %-M

LONDON, Nov. 13.—The German garrison in Brussels and 
other points in Belgium have revoltkd and killed many officers 
and non-combatant officers it is stated In despatches from the 
British front. A Paris despatch says the Germans have begun 
the evacuation of Brussels.

. WdUaston.

____  HU sined the commencement of war 5 ,. C‘ 8-_^. R°Htoa, thp

NEW RUMANIAN GOVERNMENT DECLARES WAR ON we aI1 recognise and value. We !!De^!lCra“^p°f^r Victory^Loap

2L ÎÆ.• PARIS, », »—a Budapest „ w IsNE. “

heirn. * >., ed of a non-military character. If inwmity in the Dominion of Canada ^ the tery
• r- ^ , t ÿ- - a;- any soldier was present h© was, that has given its Wood and treasure fin08t fiqancial opportanity ever

t BELGIUM WILL DEMAND COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE U&ri caSy^n was Tern-
bAs izx-w 5r,P~ ssii Ess “r " Z Z

"?rrhas ^ . - - ------- tand when exhausted she has been obliged to accept capitula- • ABDICATION OF KING CHARLES HAS BEEN OFFICIALLY To back farther- fhis service ’ district. The thanks of the committee i tbelr con®try
tion. Conditions there are not normal. In the first hour we! CONFIRMED ?f t7,anka*iving wae arranged for is also duer to Mrs. Rollins, who gIgant)c ^risis-
must come to her aid. We do not- make war against humanitv T last Thursday night at a public : contributed in.no small measure to , ‘natance of this kind has been
but for humanity.” ■ LONDON, Nov. 13.—The abdication of King Charles of me6tmg at the c,ty hall, called -by the success Of her district In win- ™ ®ach of our campaigns. Last year
■e* • w... _ Austria is officially confirmed. tha Mayor of Belleville. At that Bing the Governor General’s honour L“rlng th® campaign Mr. W. B.

meeting there were three clergymen flag; congratulations. Deacon, the county chairman, was
present who were appointed a spe- ! - at the G.T, depot waiting for a train
ciaTcommittee to look after the de-; Veterans Bey‘Victory Bonds. when he was approached by a boy
Votional part of the local célébra- selling papers. He asked' Mr. Deacon

WAqHIVPTOM x,_„ -o __ .. . tl7„ , tion of peace.. Dr. Scott’s name hav June 3rd the good people!*0 exPialn how he could buy a Vic-
aRS„rmtSmINGT0^’ m U-~~PTeSlAent Wllson has sent a re- ing-been the first mentioned was by °f Bellevll,e and Belleville district ^ Bond. Mr., Deacon Jadly gave 

assuring message to the people of Germany in reply to an ap- usage assumed to be the convener turned out ln eaormoqs numbers to'him the information, and told him
----------------------------------- PeaJ from Chancellor Ebert. He promises to aid Germany in'the As The Ontario sees it It was the show t6eir sppreclation of the Great he WT)uId assist him to purchase one.

POOD SITUATION IN EUROPE EXTREMELY SERIOUS 0f to°* suPPlies and in relieving distressing want. The proper pr,vlIege a®d duty of that p8pple of thH ^ ?ut WstappUcatlwi

, SAYS BRITISH CONTROLLER ZIZZT'Tl L»"*"» tbro“^ Minister ‘T *h=1 th. -it.™ ™“result™".” ™„ S p‘”,„r L* mL"
I ONbflN M i o TV, 1. Switzerland who delivéred yesterday Ebert’s request service The Ontario uw ,PU 1P one °f the biggest ‘ days Belleville *his same hoy approached a local

roller ^ f°bert' Clyne’ British food con- for intervention by the president to “mitigate the fearful con- ing any inquiries assumed^Lrnr" ha5 ever had- Thp profits were de- canvasser and bought four more
er, said today that the food situation ip Europe continues étions,” threatened through enforcement of armistice terms Scott, as president of the Beiieviiie vt ted t0 psylDg the indebtedness $5° bonds. He had done'his bit'bit

Td ttfTv118' n€cessitatmS larSe shipments until spring. He 'It says steps are to be taken at once to organize relief work in minIsterial association, and chair- had been incurred by thls or- ^ans..noî aa.,isfled with this- His;a;d that.he confidently ejected America to back up any Bri- the same systematic manner it was carried out in BeLum bm man of lhe eommittee, would bel- ^ >

mightt,befn6CITry iD b6haIf °f the needy that the president desires to be assured that public order will Voï^T^' V TrttBt Co* t0 be uSt“until the had saved *28.50 ahd C°Un ry' He

rope, recently freed from German domination. maintained in Germany and that an equitable distribution matter todav - that °° ng mto the hoys come home. This action created older brother how he could purohaS'è
— of food can be clearly guaranteed. .. madè Se of ha rman° an™ am “ sreat deal of fayorably Bond- His’ brotber lcnt

not even “ a°d did and the veterans were praised very hlm 372.60. He bought a *100 bond,
narentiv l,^* i aP" bighly for their regard for their These two boys have between them
tar ^ ytakral°:!rl00ked ma> co“rades’ wbo were still fighting 3500 in Victory Bonds,
would nraaml “ f B'aÙtfed who the battle for Civilization. ' but ttie Grenville Fradette is the 

Tn ihi« ..h m _ “ latest action of the executive of brother, end the
denom?uaZ r °ntari° has no the Great War Veterans will receive 

a ax to grind. All greater praise. At, a meeting held

recently it was decided that the $3,- 
000 held In trust should' be invested 
in Victory Bonds, thereby not only 
placing tpe Trust fund to th4 
greatest advantage so that the great 
est returns may be made, but by in
vesting In the Bonds. The fund of

provided
money to bring hack their comrades 
from the horrors of the battle field 
in a fitting way. Long live the Great 
War Veterans. V .

employees
S.

GERMAN REVOLUTIONARY SAILORS SINK BATTLESHIP.

I
cent

campaign
oecuring

1
VV;J

CLEMENCEAU SPEAKS GENEROUS 
y"..., TRATE FOE

WORDS TO PROS-
any country 

A great

"re others who

through this

( REWS OF FOUR LARGEST BATTLESHIPS JOIN REVOLT
PRESIDENT WILSON PROMISES RELIEF TO STARVING 

' - GERMANYBASEL, Nov. 13.—The crews of the German battleships 
Posen,” “Ostfriesland,” “Nassau” and “Oldenburg” have, 

joined the revolutionary movement. The four battleships nam-! 
ed are among the largest in the German navy

I
il

was am-
m

asked his

=^=

GERMAN AUSTRIA PROCLAIMED PART OF GERMAN
REPUBLIC ,:-.f

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 13.—German Austria has been pro
claimed a part of the German republic by the state council.

HEAVY EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN ITALY
ROME, Nov. 13.'—Heavy earthquake shocks, accompanied 

by property damage and loss of life, occurred on Sunday in the 
provinces of Florence and Forli. At Santa Sofia, a church col- 
lapsed, eight persons being killed and several injured.

VICTORY LOAN MUST SUCCEED V v elder
... younger te Walter.

They were unable to go and fight 
for their 'Country because of,-. their 
youth and disabllitism,

At least $500,000,000 must be obtained by Satur
day night: (1.) To bring the boys home; (2) To

and provide new employment for munition workers 
adn soldiers as they return; (4.) To continue our 
i°ans to Britain for buying Canadian food; (5.) To 
enable Canadian workers to get their rightful share 
°i orders for re-building Belgium and France.

Monday, November 11th, will'be recorded as the 
greatest day in British history. .We aU relaxed and 
rejoiced and will remember it. as long as we live. Let 
us in our rejoicing not forget the tremendous 
esponsibihty that rests on us for the remainder of 

the week. Canada must subscribe for $55,000,000 on 
each of thé next four days.

denominations will receive to the 
columns of pur paper a square ^eal, 
Our highest endeavor 1s to play the 
game "fairly and squarely.'’

If The Ontario

. hut ' titeyv 
have sent their dollars. & Gan any 
citizen or business man In Belle ville 
show an appropriate effort 
campaign. If he can, we" would like 
to hear of it.

iTheite are three more days left 
in which to buy

in this-very
was Wrong in the 

assumption that the service was of 
a non-military character,' or If 
Ven. Archdeacon Beamish 
choice of the special committee 
chairman, we will be very glad to 
put the correct information before 
the people as soon as we receive it.

q
'

: the i the organizationwas bonds. The 
paign closes at midnight, Saturday 
night. Keep this - instance of the 
Fradette boys constantly in mind 

'and between now and Saturday night 
try to emulate the'lr 
efforts.
YOUR MONEY IS NEEDED TO 
BRING BACK THE 
BONDS. ♦ -

have Cam
as

ANARCHY PREVAILS ON ROUTE TAKEN BY AUSTRIAN 
V SOLDIERS

- TRIEST, Nov. 13 by A. P.—A state of semi-anarchy pre
vails in all regions of Austria traversed by Austro-Hungary 
soldiers returning from the Italian front. The soldiers have 
abandoned their ranks and all kinds of excesses

Bank of Montreal’s 400%.
The following^ letter was received 

by Victory Loan Headquarters to
day:

it

Guilty Most Softer
BOYS—BUY

are committed

ening "** S

BOIjU, FAMILY LEAVES VIENNAR. B. WOOD,
Chairman Dominion Executive Victory Loan, 1918.

DIED
one

Who REEVES—In ReUevtlle, 
Nor. 12, 1918, Sarah 
aged 72 years aue *

Tuesday, 
A. Reeves 
months.
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Painted the City Red ; 
Beüevffle Celebrates

jean oï duty and who with smiles on In the afternoon confetti was free- 

*" ' ' “ their faces and songs on their lips ly ’thrown about With it came a |rj
<f went tnito t^e greatest conflicts of deluge of talcum powder. Somebody §!

------ this war and gaie their lives cheer* started the fashion arid soon nearly
PUP A I yPIO fatly. Let tta do what we can to every person was throwing it. Thou- 
I nil n L I Ufa 'Cemfort the fathers, mothers, sisters sands of people were covered with It.
1 *^1^ and brothers, wives and children of Paces at night looked ghastly with

those .who have fallen and let us be the coating of talc and hair and 
careful that those who return maim- clothing were in a horrible mess, 
ed or otherwise handicapped in their Druggists sold out their supplies of 
struggle for-life are taken care of hundreds of dollars’ worth of the 

589 CtsoRAiN Street Montreal and their deaf ones protected in the powder. At eleven at night the side- 
‘'*In my opinion, no other medicine 3tern struggle for existence. One walks were white with it, the Sts.

to so curative for Constipation and way to do thi% is -to support the Vic- everywhere gave off -a wholesale
Indigestion as 'Fruit-a.-tives'. tory Loan which Will enable the aroma of cheap talcum perfume,

I was a sufferer from these com- government to finance the closing’ windows were splashed with dashes
plaints for five ytprs, and my days of thbwar, the return of the of the dust.
sedentary occupation, Musip, brought soldiers and the commencement of At H at night the celebrants got
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis ; the reconstruction period. He urg- weary. Prom four o’clock in the 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, ed upon all to send Christmas pres-
drowsiness after eating; and pain in ents to the front so as to make the’ tong a holiday for zmost people 
thettiek. boys as happy and comfofctahle as midnight saw most of them home. A

I was induced to by ‘Froit-a-tivee’ possible., He complimented the peo- tow kept up the din by shouting 
and now for six months I have been pie on their splendid attention and and banging tin pans, 
entirely w*|U”. A. ROSENBÜRG. the great enthusiasm with which The city hall bell worked overtime

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. they were conducting the celebration —everybody took a tarn at tile 
“We ate proud at the fellows who At all dealers or sent postpaid by and he hoped that before another crank to be able to say “I rang the 

have laid down their lives for you Fruit-»-lives Limited. Ottawa. year rolled around we would have bell on Victory day.” Men, women,
crywhere. Even thpse, whose reia- and me—to protect us from the _____________ - back with us and ali be and children all joined in.
, rltuni. ÎSSÎ «•" -ort “ «ÏÏT™ S SS T’Z

r* *** -loose but the crowds which walked .<We have had apiendld allies — Peaceful home life, bringing joy to gg * ^ p
Belleville’s streets were the most France> ItaIy> Belgium and the great theIr fatherB and mothert- « lB not Women’s Red Cross and Patriotic 
good-natured that could be found reDubilc *„ the aontb of us a vlot°ry not so much of arms, as of rOT® snd ”atrl°tic

republic to the south of us. A, flltnro Association of this city and the kin-
“There is one thing I do not want ^rafinv be set ôvL the dred ladle8’ associations. All had

to forgot. W, ...Id ... »... »o„ “J WM. .. «*•“”' “» to t»o.r
happy af the return of peace we ‘ndu8try and splendid services had 
must never forget the heroes who d°“e much tobelp our boys win thelf 
have faUen in Flanders and France. j}et°^.eB' . Tbe, speaker closed,
Of those-who have sacrificed all forj*banking tbe large audlence f°r 
us, the dependents will,aver receive belr ordfy c,0Pductand «“thusias- 
the kindest consideration of the r®Cep °° 0 > 8 a dre88- 
public. We are prpud of the returned aj°r R; Ponton 88 a veteran of
men. Your deed/must not be for- ‘be 8pokesman for

■ the G.W.V-A. He was received with
applause by his comrades and - the 
citizens. "We have broken faith 
nowhere and we

~>m 8
* 9• V r

SINCLAIR’S“Frult-a-tives” Qi 
Relieved This Chronic

Biggest Day In History of City of Bay — Celebrant Crowds 
Thronged Streets —- Greatest Parade in Local Annals — 
Thousands Lined the Streets — Addresses at Armouries 
—Torchlight Parade and Last Scenes, of the Day.
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Never again will such sight* be-epiratlon of the occasion. “I am 
seen as were witnessed yesterday in ' proud to be chairman today,” he de-

...........  , , . , , clared. Venerable Archdeacon Beam-BeiieviHe. Canada’s greatest day and ^ the proceedlg, wlth an

Belleville’s greatest day it was—the
dawn of peace. The long strain of
fifty-two months of war was relieved
Everywhere the signs of relaxation
were apparent. Faces that have
shown iron nerve beamed with the
joy of the end of carnage. Even the
happy veteran became more happy
and showed every sign of relief. ’

The spirit of joy broke loose ev-

xv.
7 '

I 1
V»;•■F.-g§:É invocation.

Mayor Platt, as chief magistrate 
of the city was the first to speak. 
“This is the greatest day in the his
tory of the world,” said he amid 
ringing cheers. ■ “The Kaiser has 
gone.” And there were renewed

Himorning until midnight was too
and

■

i
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Whether you intend to select one or mort 

froçks for winter wear, you will find it de
cidedly worth yeur while to visit this section of 
distinctive dress designs. Many new arrival 
are now being .shown. Novel in treatment a mil 
exceptionally beautiful as to fabric; price i'-' j 
another feature that will interest you.

Frocks -with • braid, with fringe, 
pleats, all fall design, are shown here in Silk 
Serge, Velvet and Jersey Cloth. /

The Bell Telephone had a unique
anddisplay with poles, linemen,

“hello girls” ringing telephone/bells 
Among the floats of the day was 

one by Safe & Co., junk dealers. 
They had a display of the! goods, 
and in the centre was an animal’s

[f

, anywhere. Scarcely any) damage-was 
done.

How many toçk part in the pro
ceedings can only be guessed. Farm
ers and villagers from the surround
ing country came to the city, joined 
in all the festivities and stayed late. 
In the afternoon fifteen or eighteen 
thousand people witnessed the pa
rade.

this war without the British navy, 
and let us not forget the boys when 
they come home.” (chpers).

Mr. E. Ones Porter, M.P. for West 
Hastings, whose sons sleeps hfs x last 
sleep in France said: “Today we 
have an opportunity- to pijaise Provi
dence that has brought peace to this I 
world There has been in other, wars 
an idea of conquest but in this jgreat 
iconflict, the allied nations had no 
such aim. The central powers wanted 
to conquer tljg world and resorted to 
aH kinds of cruelty to gain their ob- 

_ . ject. Against them the Allies . have
The procession was the greatest tought a ciean fight—for the sole 

ever witnessed in this city. It took 
- over half an hour to pass Bridge St. 

corner. The committee of whjgh Aid,.
Hanna was chairman, handled their 3badow ot a doubt what the result 
work well and the result was most would be. 0ur men have not made 
gratifying. „ these sacrifices in vain. I do not

Along Front street, gaily decorat- ,want y, forget those men at the 
ed with flags and bunting by the front that, have made this celebra- 
Thompson Company, the roadway tion poæiMe. Some may have 
and walks were lined with people thought the day would never come 
waving flags and todting horns. but our men nerved us to continued 
Through them wended the parade, effort and today We celebrate their 
©r. Ackrill led off with* a broom, vict0ry. Let our gratitude be shown 
bearing the emblem “What wd hitoè S more tkan mere words of praise, 

hold" end a bull dogx hiteXt ^ ^
^ the Marshal Mr. J: 3. B. Flint,

skull perched on shoulders held up 
by a pole. The barebones bore the 
emblem “Kaiser’s head.”

Last evening on Front street, the 
Serbians of the city put on à de
monstration oA-their own. One car-

wit)

1The ringing of bells in the morn- 
■ ink, the whistling and screeching," 

the hooting and shouting were all an 
overture to the afternoon events. 
The parade crystallized all the feel
ings of the people into one grand 
demonstration.

ried Hungarian pipes and 
national ' dances of Serbia, at last 
freed from the. Huns, while several 
compatriots danced / before the piper.

Wonderful to ■ relate, not one ac
cident occurred to mar the 
ceedings of the day in spite of the 
heaviest motor traffic . in history.

A bull terrier seated on a Union . 
Jack oa^the hood of an automobile 
engine and holding flags in his firm 
jaws was the admiration of the
crowds in the parade.

On the O.S.D- automobile 
girl sat on the engine hood 
honr^-at a time tooting a horn.

played
gotten. I can only congratulate this 
country that they can soop hope to 
have their -dear çnes back again.

As senior member of the Board of 
Education Mr. F. E. O’Flynn next

. 'S' ^

Glovesl^ave fought the 
fight.” To the public he said “Do not 
criticize all returned men for one or 
two Socialists or Bolsheviki. The sol
dier went over to defend right and 
he comes back endeavoring to do 
the right. He does not want to be 
idolized as a herb.

“We must see to it that the maim
ed do not go to the poorhonse for 
they have fought for freedom. The 
G.W/V.A. intends to 
ample to the nation.

“The world series has been 
We are on top. The Hun has 
been able to understand why 
called-* playing the game. No Aus
trian or Ger

f. 1
' Vpro

spoke. ■HH3SH
The next speaker called upoir was 

Mr. F. B. ’O'Flynn, representing the 
Boàfd of Education as its senior

3
You’d expect these gloves of. softest dog 

skin to cost more, specially when they look so 
very smart Tan dogskin—all sizes—$1.25, $1.75

purpose of living here fçsé and hap
py peoples. Could there have been a

member and the fathers of the boys( 
overseas. Mr. O’Flynn who was en
thusiastically received stepped for
ward waving the Union Jack and 
said some man said" that the Eng
lish race is decadeqt that the colon
ists of Britain would not make good 
soldiers that the Union Jack no 
longer was the emblem of the vic
tors and the flag that swept the seas, 
but recent events had proved they all 
were falsehoods, that -the English 
soldier, was the best soldier in the 
world, that the soldiers from the col-

greater cause? There never was a
-

Hosierya young
: forset an ex- > »

l1 won.
never Body ol Mrs. 

Horton Found
When one says “Penman’s” ope expects | 

and gets good value. Cashmere, in black, white I 
and tan for colder weather, and a variety of I 
pretty liues in Silk and Lisle ,for present wear | 
are shown. ■

we

man can say he’Was 1U- 
iitkUng A o^y, But thetreated. The 

war is n<A over until we get all our 
men back. We need money. This can 
be secured by buying Victory Bonds. 
Lend your money to your country, 

i “Don’t forget the boys 
mas. Send plnm-puddjng

Let 
theft lour

ns do everything possible to let 
heroes live in the sunshine of a

Mayor Platt and the city council, the nation’s gratitude. Canada today is onleB were the beBt of the English 
16th Regimental hand, maimed sol- the admiration of the world. Let ns B0ldlers ^ that the British flag,
•tiers Of the Great War, in a float, be looked upon as the star of hope the 0,d Uaion Jack waB st™ the em- 
Wtth Germany’s flag—a Red Cross an/1 problem of a happy and peaceful We,fa ot Notary on Und and floated 
flag, torn and blood-stained, the humanity.
Great War Veterans and several na- Col. Ponton voiced the crowd’s the seas- (Protonged cheering). At

praise,of the Red Cross and hQ.DJS. Mons the BritiBh r^iara met the le"
“1 propose that in November for ot °ermany and althottsh out-

all time to come there shall be numbered twenty to one and sab-

J. W. Jonhson, M.P.P." for West ^ and repe“Bd ,aR ^cks and re- 
,x 5; a . , % « treated to the Marne where when

“That old flag has been for a thou- th* command waa S^en they sprang 
sand years the champion and guard- upon the Germans *** <W»y did 

“Clown” Prince and “Hihdy”, John- lan 0\ the world. Under it our men tbe,r part in 8aTÎn6 Paris and win- 
stone’s Pipe Band,, a float Goodbye bave been fighting for over four ning the flr8t great 'victory of the 
"BUI”; Albert CoUege students led years and~of each of our fallen, let us war The speaker then referred to 
by the Principal Dr. Baker and the gay jn the words of Tennyson “Go* the happy coincidence that on the 
lady principal, Miss Gardiner; hun- accept him, hrist receive him.” I say ^ of ainiing the armistice Cana- 
dreds of decorated caf», children of the same of our departed soldiers, dlan troops «1#. a*aln captured Mona 
the various schools led by principals wbo iuive died for the cause of civi- 80 tJlat where tttey flWt tQok their 
and teachers, bearing Union Jacks üzation. We feel gratitude to our 8tand a*ainst the «««nan hordes al
and Canadian flags; fire department, heroes who have not fallen. We tho)lgh fpr the tlme beln8 they had 
war workers’ societies from West honor the men of England, Ireland! been drlven away they had come 
BellevM, a boiler screeching, its and Scotland, who put six million 1,8011 and again held the same ground 
shrill noises, coal merchants’ dis- soldiers in the field. as. victors and had again proved the
play, and citizens. , “I want to do some justice to old adage that “what we have we

The route -of march whs up Front General Hughes, kone but he could hold” 8tlM means something as a 
street and JJJ11 and back Front to have accomplished " what he ^ld in motto tor Great Brita,n- 11 was »ar' were some weeds and !
Bridge street corner and then«e to the opening inputs of the war. ‘lc"1",y gratRylng tbat thlB place Another sho/ed a tinsel Kaiser wiS
the armouries. At 2.30 o’dlock the "No longer is Canada » mere col- had 1,08 recaptured by our own Ca- the motto above_ "KicLed out of
procession reached the armouries ony. but now we are one ot the na- nadI“ boy8‘ FoUr ^ars ago we bad H—.” The paradera discharged rock
grounds. In a few minutes the pa- (tons of the Empire, having a voice al? met ™ tbe 88,08 place to Md good ets and roman candles and crackers
rade ground was filled with people. in the peace negotiations. bye f f6 boya wbo hastily l8ft our Some people were dressed up È/rjrrrr: rsrrr sstz ~—
members ot pm-tiament, ladies rw today,” declared Col. Ponton with ^ **** was quite dark ^ t^Tst? Lml
presenting the different societies dt deep feeling, “it was taken by Cm»- batUe tOT freedom- home- a”d onr made a th b*a<i
the Red Cross, I.O.D.B. and War|dlana-. (cheers). Mr. S. Burrows led 1"*ed8neB. *** today whtie we are[arona(J 
Worhwa. . the vftst .throng in tile song “Jolly reyoieiBg OTer tbe

Col. Ponton was the chairman of Good Fellows” when this was an- cttae ot tb£ sreat 
the proceedings. Hc^^fuil^^- nonneed.

SSSe=e!8g*lllte “They crowned peace with vto-
Màm* ,toyy” conttoa°d

Sfei

!'
Floated Down River This Mooting—

Had Been over Five Weeks 4=" imm
:
! this Christ- 

and Christ- Handsomex This morning about twenty min
utes to right o'clock, three citizens

Col. Ponton led in a pledge which °“ the lower bridge °» >o4y of
a woman floating down the river. 
The alarm was at once given to the

over the vessels* whose power ruled mas cake.” \Plush Coats 7val officers, veterans of the Fenian 
Raid, Northwest ^rebellion and South 
African war, the Depot Battalion 
band, Major Green and the Depot 
Battalion, the holdiers, carrying 
flags, Salvation Ariay hand and the 
local corps, floats bearing the * 
Which were supposed to contain the 
remains of' the ex-Kaiser, the

the citizens took, their heads bowed, 
to keep in eternal remembrance 
those heroic dead of the city and in pollce and “yeral boatmen pnt oat 
their care their families. The as-lln 1 akiff 80,1 S8CUred tbe body 88 ft 
sembly broke up with cheers for Was pa88lng undey ^e C P R bridge 
King George, the Army and Navy the Weat bant*
and Canada. ' Coroner Dr. Boyce authorized Po-

A1 though the demonstration was !Uc® Coaatable Smith to take the re- 
over, the people kept up an informal i charge’ They were removed
celebration of their^ own Eve“y t0 Tickell’s morgue. The body was in

body doing somethtog to express an advanCed ata86 of decomposition.
his almost inexpressible Joy. “They °1 a ^
don’t know what to do,” said one ^
man. "They are so happy.” . Mentifled/the body as that of his

Evening came along and with it a ?“8,e Maad 6lowe Horton'
torchlight parade in which the bands d,8appeared 0B tbe ntgbt of
took, fiart, and citizens generally Sufday> Grt- 6to. It is thought she 
There were several unique floats, one °r feU * near tbe
from the Ontario School for the ”PPer blrIdg6 aa tbere 8°me articles 
Deaf, with a Red Cross nurse in °* herS Were found* Mrs* Hprton had 
prominence. Another, was a burial “ ®°°d healtb for Beveral
outfit, on a bier rested an effigy of years* BvIdentlf tbe body bad been 
William Hohenzoliern, on which Ca“f *“ th® Vlcti,tty near Cooper’8

E i

at Moderate Prices
Itfls the dream of many women to posses 

a Plush Goat. NOW iautheir opportunity. Soft 
frnry plush with huge convertible collar and 
warm cuffs of Possum or Mouflon; an at
tractive silk lining; pockets and a stunning 
pearl buckle—who could resist such a winter 
coat? Plush coats range from $65 up. a

I

/

Marabout Neckpieces
Did you notice the way the wind whistled 

down your neck yesterday? Marabout Neck
pieces Will correct this for you. They are so 
.soft, so warm and so becoming! Five shades 
with as many prices.
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MRS. LENA TANNER 

The teefabm of Mrs. Lena Tan- Please Bring Back ' 
Our Flags !

Carried away by their enthusiasm on Mon
day, some person removed two large woolen 
flags used as decoration for this store. As these 
flags have been used for every celebration for 
the past twenty-five years, we would be 
pleased if they were returned so that they could 
be used when the boys come back. No questions 
asked. -,

f '

by the C.P.R. express at 12.66 p.m. 
yesterday and were taken to 
James cemetery tor internent, 
large party of friends were waiting 
at the <

St.
’ A

were xac-r?r tbeon ket
of----- ----------. from To

■the German ex-war lords. A bonfire j^.arry ^ranorD'an 

again. All honor, to the boys who -ltes aad attogetoer 3 big
»... »> rwptiti U. ■* *■ -EACO,

cheered, the band played, rockets lit The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
np the heavens, roman candles were Deacon, relict of the late Edward 
discharged and altogether It was a Deacon, took place yesterday after

spot. These proceedings lasted noon from her late home, 7 Mnrney 
for an hour or more. Meanwhile an- street Rev. J7 N. forty, conducted 
other Kaiser was bterned on Front the religious ^service at the house 
street near the Molsons bank. In and at the grave-side. There was 
front of Ed. Thomas’ shop a huge a large attendance of friends and 
honfire was started which lasted for there were also many beautiful flor 
gj@£ ^,Ie at tbe corner of Front al offerings. The bearers were her 
and Bridge streets Mf. Jack Roblin four nephews, Messrs. Bert, Edward 
made changed circles, pouring gaso- Bruce and Frank Hoglo and Messrs’

I ,tne on tbe road which Caught fire, B. O. Frederick and Thor. Blan- 
the flame following the pouring li- chard. Interment took place at the 

j^qnid. -, .. Belleville cemetery.

thy Mr.
*r-Mends.

L
ont-

Sfs
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iBÜPmiPMfPiPW toe chairman. 

“Some fell fn the last great fight ofX A atn.1'
Dr. Coughlin, superintendent of 

the Ontario School for the Deaf in 
his speech said “The elokuent words 

: could not express In any way the joy 
in the hearts of the Canadian people 
today. We ire celebrating the vic

torious close of the war, which has 
been the fiercest In history. Our Ca
nadians have suffered untold hard», 
ships. The fortitude of these soldiers 

WOW ihaa beeB only equalled by the forti- 
|tu<ie of their mothers and slstqre 0L 

Wm. j home. We are proud of their achieve- 
’ ; ment. We recognize thdir heroism, j 1

i
who

BUY VICTORY BONDS AND BRING THE 

BOYS HOME SOONER.
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Aviation C
to

Ofle result of 
armistice will be’ 

■tf of the two- avise 
onto, Camp 
Rathbun.

The

M

commam 
ceived instruction 
in gfrom Ottaw'a 
ments for the del
force and the sal 
chines and equips 
are- being- taken I 
coated with v 
stored away.This 
will be finished d 
and then the cam 
except by caretaj

It was decided 
to make use ot 4 
onto all winter j 
men south for tri 
had been done laj 
intention to icstal 
and sanitation sj 
men would be 
the cold weather, 
however, the aul 
apparently sensis 
Peace, osflered thl 
the work.

The aviation cJ 
pular resorts for] 
two years, and tl 
a frequent spects 
over our city. Tl 
been welcome vid
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BUY

Create 
Borne

b.v using y oui 
following list—

Cream of the 1 
Monarch Floui 
Whole Wheat < 
Rye Graham, I 
Rye, Corn, Baj 
Flour

Look up “Ye O 
cipes” and n 
treats will be
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TERMS OF ARMISTICE/| Lieut. Herbert Sleacow, attached
to - tbe#RoJral ^

^ S?cfon’N!mhî>^ctIy,military ^nns. °f
war? armistice are embiaced in eleven „ specifications,

E what did you do about your vie- which include the evacuation of all invaded territories, 
tor? Bonds? the withdrawal of ÛFerman troops from the left bank of

Come raason it out. You are on- tim Rhine and the Surrender of all the supplies of war£ Irur" “-C."4 The terms also provide for the abandonmSt of q£1
loomu up pour thoughts' and your manr °f the trei)ties °f Bucharest and Brest-LitovsK. 
purse: . president Wilson,announced 'to congress today

Lieut. Leslie Perry, formerly at- following terms of armistice signed bv Germanv last
tached to the British Chemical Co., bight. * ^

and in air '<*

n has been definitely ddcidèd by _ & "file immediate Evacuation of invaded ( countries,
the imperial Munitions Board not to Berlin, France, Alsace-Lorraine, Lûxemburg, so* ordered

Znatun e0oFIet^ Within day= fro“chemical Co., Ltd., which were des- ?Î§Pa °î armistice. The occupation' by
troyed through fire at .Thanksgiving, the Allied and the United States forces jointly will
This wm tit rather serious forvTren- keep peace with the évacuation in these areas
ton. owing to the recent new prop- 3. The repatriation, -beginning at once and to he

3SS?ee!i,lir «-the chemical employes bav/been of fhè countries above Mentioned including hostages 
most generous to the town. This in ana persons unde? trial or convicted. - 
itself wm tie a consolation 4. The surrender in good condition bv German

Mrs. Herbert Harris, of the Dupre armies of thé following equipment: Five thoùsand pups

a tiros. pianes. ,> 1
Mr. j. Mcv. Cameron, attached to v* The, evacuation by the German armies of the 

thtrTndustriai Branch of the y.m.c. countries on the left bank of the Rhine. These countries 
*“TIef‘ t°T Hamilton today noon on left bank of the Rhine shall be administered bv local1ft fte Ttr0,nS.f the Allied aud ited
Toronto, where he has accepted a . S armi6S Of Occupation. The occupation of these 
very good position. territories win be determine^ by the Allied and United

Mr x Chesterton woods of the Statès garrisons holding the principal crossings of the 
chemical company, took leave of his Rhine, Mayenee, Coblenz, Cologne, together with the 
friers today pHor to going to Tor- bridgeheads of these points in fthirtyMlome Jr ^radial

Much credit is due to Messrs. T. ® a“ the territory evacuated by the enemy 'there
F- ai*on. H. x Whittier, aïs» h. b. shall be no evacuation of inhabitants, no damage or 
ffichois, who have worked very harm shall be done to persons or property of the in- ! 
£&* '* "" ï,c“" L°“ habitants, o destfudtim of any kind ia to be cote-1

I I Mît téd. . ■MiflHiÉBHÉÉÉlMMAMiiMÉI
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QUICK & ROBERTSON
il j<

LINEUP
BELLEVILLE
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LINE UP FOR THE. GREATEST 
CAUSE IN CANADA TODAY

Buy Victory Bonds
THIS WEEK IS OUR LAST CHANCE 
TO SHOW OUR PATRIOTISM — SO

Lend ! Lend ! ! Lend!!’

Can’t afford to be reported 
among the1!

! MISSING !
* > ■ '• ? < .j ' " ..»>

!

iirii\H 1.i
I ;

il
ltineHf n^anth°:e sj^Tu?Mi

BUYii
ij ■ ~i
=

VICTORY BONDS l'!1
aero- :

'Before it is Too Late ! —YOUR—

Winter Underwear
tys: ■

■ Lend ! Lend ! Lend !
i I

demands your early consideration. If you 
value Fit and Comfort as well as service in Un
derwear, you are sure to appreciate the . ex
cellently made garments shown here.
$2.00Llta50VeStS 3t 50C- 75C' $1M ?L26' '

Drawers at 50c, 75c, $1., $1.25, $1.50 & $2. 
Combinations at $1.50, $2.00, $3.50 & $4.50 
Çhildren’s Vests at 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c up to

tpl.ZO. ^
Children’s Drawers at 40c, 50c, 65c, 75c up 

$1.25. X rngji/m- '• - " ■' jgjg ’ * Ijg

I
V

Quick & Robertson
Clothes Specialists for Merf

•b \ J-. /Mr. h*Hugh O’Rourke has won 
great fame through his efforts for 
the Victory Loan Bonds. He took 
charge of the British Chemical 
Works, with other points outside, 
and met with much success.

Mr. H. L. Potter left for! Montreal 
today noon.
- Mrs_K. L. Montgomery was a vis
itor to Belleville today,

The patriotic Working Club have, 
decided to forego their Rummage 

l&tJÜjgflfcaÉÎ a series of afternoon teas 
& - AWfrlLÜ I S:' wiH -*e-.givén"' at vetihus memberhi 

vl/HUdl]? ! h°mes to raise a sum of money) f«f 
^^^■-'•«'tho Chrietmaa stoekingg-for our boys 

overseas. The first tea is to be Wed-

I>B *0i.iiiiiiiiiuiiiiintiiiiii;i)iuiniininimiiiiiiiniiiini F THE NAVAL TERMS.

Thejiaval terips provide for the surrender of i’60 
submarines, 50 destroyed, six battle cruisers, ten battle-1 
S™PS’ , cruisers and other miscellaneous!
ships..All Allied vessels in German hands are to bel 
surrendered and Germany is to notify neutrals that,they] 
are free to trade at once on seas with Allied countries. !

. Among the financial terms included are restitution! 
f0L:^magl50ne,by tbe German armies, restitution of 
*t^eÇvMî.th0^atiQnal bank of Belgium and .the n HÜ 
return of gpld taken from Russia and Rumania. -. 4 lL;

«S#! deMvemi t
Ail welcome; remember the boys; ^Hlfil the period fixed for the evacuation Of
silver collection. and Luxemburg. . ? . 't*. #*v-. .J

Miss B. K. Meams, of Ottawa, ar- 8. The German command shall be responsible for
nved herd today to visit her brother, revealing an mines or‘ fuse disposed on territory

YourTing ^ounfry ne^you evBCuated'by ÿrman troops and shall assist in their 
-do not slacken up. 1 discovery and destruction. • ^

“Carry pn" must be our password 9. The right of requisition shall be exercised bv the 
until things become normal. Allie and United States armifes in all occupied territory
jssafsss: * r- “ ikrTtro°?8 f ewiin <£-
God save our King and our heroes, eluding. Alsace-Lorrame) shall be charged to German

Mrs. W. H. James visited at Belie- Government.
ville today with friends. >' ,'#f ' ■?' ,-Vv'^ . —-------------------  l I >'

Mrs. (Dr.) s. Pamcomb has REPATRIATION OF PRISONERS.
received official word that her son, ,A . • ‘ ,. . , . ;
Lieut. Hugh. Famcomb' has quite An immediate repatriation without reciprocity,
recovered from his mishap and has according to detailed conditions, which shall be fixed of 

“A. M. ftubiyresumed flying at Madras, all Allied and United States prisoners of war
Buy to yttuc etmoet. Today will) TERMS OF ARMTSTtPF ' •decide your share in the Great War. n 1 , . V
Mr. jas. Cameron, formerly at- ,, 1L blck and wounded who oànnot be removed from 

tached to the chemical works, now the evacuated territory will be caired for by German 
of New York city, arrive^ in town personnel who will be left on the spot with the medicab

material I^j«i Disposition will be Relative to the
Miss Annie Evans, of-the Patriotic poqfprn frontière of

J-L1»™ h.fhAU Geman troçps ît present in any territory ÆtomSSKtlT Æ

been awarded the mHitary medal tor forts for the boys overseas. as they existed on August 1 1914 ^ Allies is to remain and all German merchant ships
bravery on the «eld and is now in Mr. Clayton w. Reynolds left iq rpi^ pvRPiiatirfn Kv nQvmo„ 4- u • , ftund at sea are liable to capture. Freedom of seas to
England at Witley Camp at the Ca-i town today noon for Montreal, where ^ "V16 Çyacuatl<M Dy German tlOOpS to begin at and from RalHo -ia to ho .i - v , , . S ,
nadian Officers’ Training Corps he has «ccRpted^a; position with the once> On territory of Russia (as defined before 1914.) the Allied newer? ^ merc^ant ships Of
School of Gunnery, taking out his Canadian Explosives. Ltd. 14. German troops to cease at once all reouisitions AllAirj , , ,. . ^
commission as lieutenant. This in- we can an wave tags, but hew and seizures 91 Rumania and Russia r **' -> •'■. ***-'•' - An Allied merchant ships m, German ports are to be
formation came in, a letter from his much better we would do so if we ’ ------------------- -- ' surrendered. All German forts in the neighborhood of
brother, sergt. Ernest Finkie. Lieut, could an say we had a real share in , TREATIES TO BE ABANDONED Baltic are to be occupied by the Allies.
Finkle was with the 52nd Battery in its glory. Buy Victory Bonds. 14ViNP,LL This at L - ■

Z'bA,“i,1 Bre/ÂitovekSth^prâmmtoS “d days and ^ be renounced on two da^noti™ by
- * •— 16Ln,fX ^USUhPtmf^r^temt„nes ^ ** ^ ***

Mr w. c. cratg is out of town en evacuated by Germans on their eastern frontier, 
business ^ . ■ 17. Unconditional capitulation of all German forces

operating in east Africa.
^^8.fpepatriatid^aMü^gSiaife£>; witinn ^ie
maximum period of one month in accordance with de- , With the American Forces in France, Nov. 12—Orders an- 
tailed conditions hèreafter to be fixed, of all civilians in- nouncins that the armistice between the Allied Pawers 
temed or deported. s. Germany had been signed and giving directions as to the fu-

19. Reparation for damage done. While such arm- ture conduct of aI1 allied soldiers along the line, said that all
istice lasts no public securities shall be removed by the c®mmunication with the enemy, both before and after terms
enemy which can serve as a pledge to the Allies for the °! »ostmties’ is absolutely forbidden, in the case of violation
recovery or repatriation for War losses. • There was the fVÏ!8 order’the severest dissipMnàry measures will be im
immediate restitution of cash deposits. i< lately taken. Every emphasis is laid on the fact that tto

. Kjwaxr.,. ------ *—*=---- -—— . -x rangement.is an armistice only and not peace There must
S Loau bSCr,WnK **ViC' • REMAKING GONtitTK^S ;be the slightest relaxation of vigilance. Troops must he

1 Prosperity wm follow peace—iïf Mise Violet McCall autoed to The remaining condition# cover technical points and! be'Sid^^readin^toUvSl^!^0?^^011-^ ^°?ps 
™w«b «ma, arrange for complete disannament of all the ^ *******

llllllll ) '

Boy’s Shirts and Drawers in natural wool, 
special value at $1.25, $1.35 & $

Children Sleepers at $Kd0,

many occasions. They were of a su
perior class, always well conducted 
and gentlemanly. Their departure 
will mean a speiaj and sentimental 
as wéU as a . real business loss’ to 

OAe result of the signing of the the merchants of Deseronto. 
armistice will be the immediate close 'iSsM 
of the two- eriatie» camps at Uesù*,. i a , 
onto, Camp Mohawk and Camp 
Rathbun. •

Aviation Camp
to Close at Once 111.50.

$1.25 & $1.50. i ■iw XYARN! YARN! YARN!
We have a good supply of Grey and Khaki 

- Fingering Yarn at $2.95 a lb.

- ;

f
1

GET’S KEEP ON THE TOP ' fi- «
BUY VICTORY BONDS

—- ^ ______ ‘

i
The commanding officers re

ceived instructions yesterday 
in gfrom OttaWa to make

Sp
GEORGIA RUS8ET.L

Georgia Russell-, daughter of Mrs. 
Frank Bryant, 27 Brock St. passed 
away on Monday. The child was 
four yeare~ahd eight months old.

; ,Y ' 
v'" 'T - ■*"&

morn-
arrange

ments for the demobilisation of the 
force and the safe storage of ma
chines and equipment. The engines 
are- being-taken lout of the planes, 
coated with

EARLE & COOK CO.F:-,Yrt
Belgium

!

s—valine and being .IH — t _ à

srsfflîœ? srss-:Mr- HnyyJeins i[qiiiiTimiaDaii'iniiiimiiu>iuii[3aHmii![icmiiniimi[<.

in Jubilationand then the damp will be abandoned 
except by caretakers.

It was decided some months ago 
to make use of the camps at Deser
onto all wifiter and not send

south for training the same as 
had been don*e last year. It was the 
intention to install elaborate heating 
and sanitation systems so that the 
men would be comfortable during 
the coI4 weather. About a month ago 
however, the authorities at Ottawa, 
apparently sensing the coming of 
Peace, ordered the discontinuation of 
the work. 1

The aviation camps have been po
pular resorts for sight-seers the past 
two years, and the planes have been 
a frequent spectacle
?Ter onr c,ty The men also have William H. Finkle, Former Hockey- 
^J^tome^visitors to the city on 1st Is Honored

t '

WORK AND BUY
. Every Community is Working Hard 

for .
The VICTORY LOAN HONOR FLAG! 

How about Yours? '

d Buy

§
1

The Ontario has received the fol
lowing telegram from Rev. A M. 
Hubly, until recently pastor of Em
manuel church in this city, but now 
of Newport, N.S..—

! r=
the

men

“Newport, N.S.. Nov. M> 
"I Join with the people of Bèlle- 

ville in giving thanks for the bright 
rospoct of national peace.

Hurry an
Victory Bonds
Joseph T. Delaney

ÏTJRRIER

!

1
i

ins Medal
latiHiiiiiiiiniiininiuioimanoeuvering T>-

'

Clinch the Peace
tees:r'''i

BUY ANOTflER 
-80NB- 

Creale Anelher
Heme Bond IN MRMORIAM

hv «slug your choice of Uie 
follcwing list— - i,

Cream of the West—for Bread. 
Monarch Flour—for1 Pastry. 
'Vhole Wheat or Graham Flour 
Rye Graham, Codking Bran. 
Rye, Corn, Barley, Oat or Rice 

I Flour,

tiTEMPLETON— In ever loving mem
ory of my dearly tieloved . bro
ther, Joseph Templeton, who 
entered rest, Nov. 12, 1917.

ARMISTICE MEANS NO RELAXATION OF ALLIED DISCI
PLINE

x"Today"—or perhaps you will lose 
yeur Iasi chance of sharing the fame. 

“Oh for the touch of a vanished Canada has earned on the field of
.honor, buy Victory Bonds.

And the sound Of a voice that is Mrs. R. J. M. Webb was a visitor
to Belleville today.

Mrs. Stacey is doing excellent 
1 work at our hospital where so many.

DIED .sick people have been well cared for.
1 HORTON — Drowned in Belleville, Rumors afloat here that the Mas- 
I ; Sunday, Oct. 6th, 1916, Cassie sey-Harris Co. are coming to town. 

Maud, beloved Wife of Rev. G. this will certainly boost Trenton. 
Horten, aged 61 years and stxf" Help otir town to win the Honor 

months.

r'
X

,-hand,

and
still.” I

Sister Sarah.
Look up “Ye Old»; and New Re- 
c'l>es" and many delightful 
treats will be your reyard. ’

med- 

ar- >THE !
iW.D. Hanley Co.

Phone 812 .
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He scaled the building in a long series of collectively, played the part of David. David 

climbs that represented the last hazard of life was the shining youth of inconquerable spirit 
to him, even if to the other man it merely seem- who went forth with his sling to meet the giant 

times it appeared as if there was but the nar- ed a day’s work. He reached the roof of the David was Belgium and France and Britain. a wedding of interest to the
rowest of margins between the grand assassin elevator, 180 feet from the ground, and did his David was each man of the armies that sprang munity was quietly solemnize,] b, 
and world-domination. But it was not to be. work for three-quarters of an hour. When he into existlnce at the sight of crime David Was Rev M- E- "Wilson, at at. Pam-, 
ït can never be. had descended he fainted. the young Canadian who dropped his plow or^Ts ™ *?*?*_"*»**■ 0

Divine right is gone forever. Out of the The man who had climbed like a spider left his mining camp or closed his boohs, and mLhoe °Bro™ of 

confusion, the rivers of blood, the passion and over the narrow beams of the East River bridge rushed forward td confront the ogre and to die. Out., the groom Pt*’Frank eh,"’ 
the tumult, new nations will arise and old na- 200 feet from the water, turned to those who David was the spirit ol sacrifice which sent for- of the lst Dépôt Battaiio’ft B. 
tions will be born anew. were nearby and said: “There’s the bravest fel- ward the millions of the free and the brave Af- TlUe’at pre8ent 011 leave »t hi?

Thë night has been long and intensely low I ever saw in my life.” ter months of struggling, David came to the T? ROa^ Ü* brldp
dark but the,light of a durable peace is-surely Life is a series of days, each with its fear point of vantage from which he htfrled his LbroLredL vdi T 
breaking. Four years and more of agony will, to be conquered. Being stoically indifferent to stone. Lake the flash of a comet the stone orange blossoms. Mrs 

we trust, bring forth an era when freedom and fear is not bravery in its purest form; to live struck the giant of militarism in the forehead Kerr> 8t8ter of <*® 
the will of God will prevail. Were it otherwise, and conquer the realised fear is a greater exist- and he crumpled before the eyes of the multi- 
this world would indeed have occasion to be en ce. v tudes. Each man who fought in thfo great wqr

to dethrone the kaiser and all his . brood is the of tan and white «ta,
David of the cause. To him shall great glory ûf white blossoms. Mr. h. Kerr per 
be given!

has failed. The nation of brutes he has led and 
inspired now turn upon him and perhaps may 

= deal with him as he has dealt with others. At

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.
Morton ft ferity,

M'

Wedding Bells
-xPI -

i
—

<kUsi DAILY ONTARIO ib published every atte >on 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at T'a Omar o 
Building -ont St*, Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip-

com

I
tion S3.Uv ^er ann-^a.

1 <*UC WEEKL1 ONTARIO and Bar ot Qeinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.66 a 
rear w $2.00 a year to the United States.

SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing De parement 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
•tyltsb Job Work! 

i « patent workmen.

I
Bi
Mi

Mod en presses, new type, coni’i; wa„5
silk wit:,

{
Subscription Rates 

(Dally Edition)

One year, delivered In the city .......
One year, by mall to rural offices------
One year, post office box or gen. del. 
one year, to U.S.A.

m
K.20

.$2.50

.$3.00

.$1.50

formed the duties o
honor. Mrs. Kerr, sc 
self a ibrlde, wore hersorrowful.

Eft J. O. Herity,m. H. Morton,Ü The peace of which we heard the an- 
nouncemen by the ringing of the bells and the 
blowing of whistles in this morning’s early 
hours has been bought with a tremendous 
price. May it prove to be the deliverance for 
which we have all so earnestly yearned! May 

Saturday evening, a little too late for pub- the sun which shone so brilliantly this moro- 
lication in The Ontario, the despatch arrived inS from the eastern horizon be the emblem of
,elites ol the, abdication of Witt.eta O. from the wMch hM •**•» °,er
imperial throne ol Germ», end ot the re- war^tneken .odd.

nouncement by Wilhelm junior of all right of

. A SORE FATE FOB RUSSIA

The Financial Chronicle of New York pub
lishes the views on Russia of James Keeley, 
former owner of the Chicago Herald. Mr. Keel
ey obtained his information from eminent Rus
sians. The following extract shows the awful 
condition to which the Emperor of Germany 

(has brought Russia :
“European Russia this coming winter will, 

yes, must be, the world's most awful graveyard. 
Famine isn’t a possibility. It is a certainty/to
day an actuality. Pestilence is reaping the first 
crop of a gigantic harvest. According to my in- 
formation, from a suarter to one-third of the in
habitants must die before next summer. There 
is neither work nor food to support the popula
tion, and today the, working people are simply 
predestined victims of hunger and disease. Pro
ductive labor has been annihilated and no na
tion can live without it”

Business Manager.
formed the duties of best 
The brief ceremony being 
bridal f party, with 
relatives were daintily 
at the home of Mrs. M Kerr, 
croft. After a very enjoyable 
ing the party .separated for 
respective homes. The happy 
couple to very well and!

man
over, the

accompanying
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1918.

Victory!
entertainedooo-o 

Also Victory Bonds!
EXIT WILHELM, ENTER PEACE Ban 

even- 
their

young 
favorably

/
i.

Tie Kaiser termed welt
! o o o o

*Twas a grand celebration.
o o o o

Belleville did herself proud.
o^o o o

Die Wacht am Rhine ist wound up.
o o_ o o v

Belleville never had so orderly a crowd, 
o o o o

The “flu” seems about ready to capitu- ~

known In tjhis vicinity, the
having taught school at w,« 
Monk Road schools. An

brid-. 
a n ■ {

tended
circle of acquaintances and friends 
follow them with kindly interest 
best wishes
prosperous life.—Bancroft Times

m THÉ GREAT DOWNFALL
i,I, succession. Both are now fugitives from the 

mobs that haVe taken possession of the cities 
and processes of government.

andCasting back through history one fails to 
find a parallel to the collapse of Germany. Oth
er empires have gone under the point of obliter- 

The world tragedy is rapidly nearing its ation, but no downfall of a first-class power 
The arch-villain has made his exit. We j has been so sudden and humiliating as that of 

have had the welter of blood, now chaos and the ! Germany. Four years ago Germany stood sec
ond as a naval power, first as a military force 
and right in the front rank commercially and 
industrially. Today her splendid fleets, war and 
merchant, are either locked up, or the property 
of her enemies, her magnificent armies,
unequalled for effidiencÿ and strength, are bow- The abdication of the German Emperor 
in£ in abject surrender, and the powerful trade came as a 806116 rather than, an act in the great 
connections that she established in all parts of drama of events. Seized of a hunger for the 
the world have been wiped out. vital climax, the world saw him flash across

Four years ago “imperial” fitted the kais- the 8taSe as Mi- Hohenzollern with only pass
er’s kingdom perfectly. Germany’s “shining interest. The hisses, of the world multitude 
sword” was the real thing. No policies of an in- were in his ears, then he was numbered among 

ica and elsewhere, who never considered their ternational nature could be put i«to play with- the “down and out” monarchs who put their
out Berlin’s consent. Prussian truculence and trust ln the infallibility of divine right and 
arrogance backed by military strength, the de8P°ti8“h The world felt that the bloody 
most stupendous in. the world’s history, kept PruB6ian chief was safe in the hands of the in- 
the world in fear. The Hohenzollems had some ternationaJ officers of the law, his punishment 
reason to dream of world conquest. They were *8 certain to be .decided and inflicted, and it 
the new Caesars destined to build up an empire him no more than a moment in the few 

- which would throw into the shadows those of decteiVe hours during which the world war was 
Rome and Greece. Today this once mighty «L to 601116 to an _

ried talent .&>* 638 had to beg for mercy at the handg ^ ‘ Revolt and Allied rictqiÿ
powers of true Peoples she formerly despised, whiu her mb- <liat swePt the monarch from his throne rush- 

statesmanship and had the instinct to govern, i®®*8 are heading rapidly for the reddest an- ed from a tremendous reservoir of manpower 
to lead and to inspire patriotism. His showy ar- archy and confusion. From gleaming heiahts and munitioBS in the control of Marshal Foeh.| l ' rogance suited the German mind and tempera- *> gloomiest depths in four short yLs,tte ^ GenSaan P^P1® bav® under WUhehn’s

Passing of Germany from her former splendid thrant) ,or more than four years with scarcely
*x_ a'symptom of revolt, and it was only after the ™ D ° ° c

had definitely passed to The ?US8lan Bo^hevikl are asking foe a
the Allied nations on all fronts that the demi- £eaeel.conference- Let’6 hoP® « Won’t be held at 
nation of the kaiser was shattered, , Szczebrzeszyn or Radisvtiovitcbi.

When a document was handed to the kais- _ . .. & ° ° £ _____
„ er as he sat in the German grand headquarters . „ ° e^|,, da^* Wilhelm, Ferdinand —*p. Joseph WeUer of trente* «*»

The United States having subscribed $866- considering the demand that he shoiild cast off ^ 8Bther ^round and r6lat6 «mte seriously injured at five
000,000 over its objective in the Fourth Liberty his crown’ «- is said that the man of blood ** °f the downfa11 of °’c,ock *******
Loan of $6,000,000,000, has set Canada a high “shivered” Some ominous and dramatic mes- „ • D1 0 ” 0 0 JainTa JieT»
mark in the present drive. It is equal to $62 from the Socialist, Scheidemanh, caused Bridge StreS^huJ^f^^L^^ ^ 8Undard Bank- «to horee started
for every man, woman and child in the United the trame of the despot to tremble, some sug- . ..® . “ described as masterly to mn away from the vicinity of
States. What a splendid demonstration of gestion of an ultimatum involving physical vi- oquence and power of appeal. the opera house on Bridge St. a

olence, such as has been suggested by authors , 0 0 0 0 ** named Rushiow Jumped
«ta te taintteg tatelbmo tad tee ta- aron^Ttee^rSLleLT taèta

tabi, delivering te. good, cm «teednle time.. Z’^.Z
. , , O o o 0 and had him token to the hospital
And let us not forget that there were many 

yesterday who could not engage in the celebra
tion with an abandon of joy because some loved 
one. had paid the price in fpll. Jhe end of the 
war brings to these saddened homes 
taining hope of return and reunion.

for an j

D. W. Hobbs
Passed Away

, <-

close.

late.
; jcurtain! o o o

There was not a hitch in the proceedings 
anywhere.

Had Gerpiany continued in the path of 
peaceful conquest the world might have been 
hers. No nation ever made more rapid strides 
towards commercial and material preeminence. 
Her fleets df merchantmen were upon every 
ocean. Her manufactories monopolised and be
came dominant in many of the world’s markets. 
Her universities and schools of philosophy and 
science were the mecca of students .from Amer-

After Three Weeks, Engineer ol 
Corby ville Distillery Succumbed 

to Pneumonia
I

SHOULD ANSWER FOB HIS CRIMES ■ > o o o o
It has been a long, long trail, but we have 

reached the end.

once
The death occurred on Tuesda; 

afternoon at five o’clock of Daniel 
Way Hubbs at his homeI 0-0 o o at Corby

Did you ever see so good-natured a crowd? TlUe- He was » son of Mr. and Mrs
Cornelius Hubbs and was born in 
Brighton township in 1882. He had 
been engineer at the Corbyville Dis- 

Wil- tiliery for

I: -H They couldn’t help it.
. i o o o o

Albert of Belgium saved his soul, 
helm of Germany seared his. *

0 3 0 0

nearly fourteen years 
i Three weeks ago he was taken ill 
Death came from pneumonia. Sur 

\ - The man who always says, “I told you so ” vlving are his parents, his widow 
Will now have his innir.  ̂ ’ and four chiidren. Miiton, J)avid.

6 Horace and Norma, and one brother
0 0 0 0 and four sisters. He was a Methodist

Twas an early fire alarm but nobody ob- in religion and a member of the Ob
jected to the unseasonable call. nadia* Order of Chosen Friends.

! education finished till they possessed a German 
degree. Had Germany and the Germans been 
willing to pursue indefinitely the arts of peace, 
their capacity to appropriate the discoveries of 
others, their

f

for system, organsation 
and exploitation made their progress and rival
ry Invincible.

f

***j*jk Town'r - amwas by no means a fool.
He was a man-

11 He
Q ° o « p

Mr. and Mrs. Wat Hohenzollern and 
Willie, “Sundayed” at the home of Count 
Bentinek, Maastricht, Holland.

—A bicycle was found on Front St. 
and was claimed by Mr. Gerald 
Vermilyea.

—-The funeral of the late Georgia 
Russell, young daughter of Mrs. 
Frank Bryant, took place today 
Her. Rural Dean SWayne officia' 
ing: The remains were shipped to 
Cornwall for interment.

son,
m

tain in the* modern world a mediaeval political 
system and to perpetuate the discredited super
stition of divine right.

The Kaiser, as the arch-villain, has, in our 
estimation, attracted altogether too much ctf the 
exclusive hatred of Ms Entente audience.

The Kaiser has been, as we have just ob
served, the true exponent of the German mind 
and temperament Did he plan wholesale mur- 

. tiers, and plot outrages and unspeakable in
famies? He unquestionably did, but the cold
blooded crimes were carried out by an official
dom and subservient soldiery, that showed no 
sign of revulsion at being the instruments of 
atrocity. The German press and the German 
public applauded each perfidious brutality as 
long as the brutalities were coupled with suc
cess.

in the tong list of *rftitaryE i 
■ nations that have crashed.

.
■

A CHALLENGE -TO CANADA. -

■
.

-

what the people can do!
Canada" must not only equal but exceed 

this high per capita record. On a basis <$f 8,- aPnaüon to forecast the circumstances under 
000,000 people, $62 per capita would mean on- whlch tyrant might fall. In front of the 
ly $496,000,000 or $4,600,000 less tKnp the re- eyes of the monster made in the semblance of 
quired $500.000,000. But as the drive proceeds man mu8t have come the film of his deeds and 
the public will not be satisfied with the half bil- the Plunge from the topmost pinnacle of his

temple to the abyss of defeat and despair. Lit- 
So the necessity of keeping up the. pace is tIe morp than a hundred days ago he showed 

quite obvious. Things must go even a little ; ^anSS in an awful grimace of pleasure as 
faster than they have been going. The Amèri- his hordes were hurling on toward Paris. His 
can achievement is a challenge to Canada “h1*011 nations Were standing by, eager for the 
which must be taken up. If Canadians at home spoUs ot war> yet hanging off at a safe distance 
are worthy of those overseas they will not rest Iike wohr®8 that mah up after the killing. The 
second to any other country. kaiser was a

—Mg. Merriq; of OoBsecon. 
recovered his Chevrolet car last 
evening at the corner of Bridge 
and Chatham streets. The ma
chine was not damaged hut had 
been run a great deal. The battery

The martyrdom of Louvain, the murder of 
Edith Cavell, the sinking of the Llandovery 
Castle, the massacre of nurses and wounded 
soldiers in the hospital at E tapies—horrifying 
assassinations like these inspired no shudder in 
the complacent German breast. The emissar
ies of the ;arch-villain were doing their appoint
ed work well They Carried out their simple 
duty as a matter of “military necessity.”

The arch-villain had for his a^coynpliees 
in murder the artfiy aWthe Gerinan

lion.

no sus-

”as run down.MS
The recent perpetration of the ^ 

hoax of recent years” in the publication

people. We are unable to hold tee German peo- A worker at a large grate elevator to Wee, gr°tefq”e to “■ tawnfall and with- doee noteteE^rîtaZesCnol|Stm«l,LtS|h,llhM UCk>'
pie gnltthta tote place tee whole lota of eta-em Ontario ,» ortLFZ, g« r^i hta^ f L J”’",' WOrld JM-k. worM-embSS^ Z^laM °Mr
demnation on the Kaiser. The men who will- the lofty and mak„ . __ h 38 %ory monster, impotent, like a ser- stand ont in mat t d Press
ingdy carry out and execute the orders of a man manw£ ^ ^
who has planned murder, are morally quite as tag to any great hefebt^Lm^ 01 asceiffi- extracted, scarcely worth the effort to crush be- Associated PtorTi 1 .“S, “ th ****’ ^he 
culpable as the man who has arranged the plot, and he said that he^ras ^ to^go up^^I "**%!£* “ ** 8trike 8endce8. the^nk^f EngS^n

zzr***? cSteMtetaten h - zrse‘%^ m'ævsrjz -Wilhelm Hotanwtter. aapired to be an Al- eteel work over te". tarn mwrtta of tee w,r° »"- ZZ SFüPlFïnZ

a Hannibal or a Napoleon. He believed that ployee He could not mdomfooH vator em- man that it will revel in the sight of his execu- epidemic by thro win» the lnfluenza ical proteraion has been lessened

and i s: zzzzszz teSP* soleon. He would carry out Ms scheme of world do the job.” . S ! divert ^ 4 Hfe to ^ ^ ^ey attacked only peoule nf «fui large Canadian flag from the
conquest with infaUIbOity, with brilliance and The elevator worker did not “take him uu ” ttoTshMI d^dt ® mternational °°urt of say from 17 to 35 lïZÏ***^ Mr Fred Quick" Johr
with all the ruthlessness of his tn» AHhrmch s* , 18X6 nim UP- u^® shall decide. ha_ a®e- Most people etreet and so far no trace of it haAttila the o? Ms true prototype. Although it was plain that he was suffering in! To The Ontario it seems that the itais», ™ ÎL® °f tralned Aeas, but the trained been h»aad The flag was a valuNelhte^WVta tenure, the n^-mtal, ^ ^ 2 ^ -

' z ' é-w®® that the Allied nations, individually and sometMng decidedly netT is it had been hnng from .
tree to the verandah.

“greatest —Mr. Wny Green’s McLaagfalin car 
was stolen at 11.45 tost night 
Ten minutes later he found the 
anto on Victoria Ave.

last

"•'■'“'THÉ BÈAVE9T BRAVERY
Im Zefelt has take» 

over the grocery hesineesl of the 
, l»te Alfred John MoCrodL^H 

will take charge tomorrow. Mr 
ZufeR has had a . lengthy ex
perience in the grocery trade. The 
b usine» will be 
present name.
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for a short rei 
some summer’s 
beautiful spot 
of rules, reetrii
often. mar one’s] 
Ufar*The first d 
ner r tost night 1 
He’s as blocmid 
resting, like myj 
whirl these days 
difficult to sit 9 
coherent letter, 
even try, as I td 
reached what 
“Indifferent” std 
even that, I dot 
ton about being 
would give m2 
Tulte, Miss You 
my very best rj 
written them, ij 
summer efforts 1 
be to some degn 

for my sih 
constantly in ml 
ory and I long 
day when I can 
and talk over j 
war experiences! 
from the very e 
and have seen i 
the wonderful j 
often pathetic, ■ 
French civilian! 
around us, with 
lugs of bread au 
perience to fix its 
ory while life la 
old men and w« 
crying from pul 
and murmuring 
through their te 
ful. Where they 
I don’t know, b 
ablaze with the 
ish it, you shouU 
when onr bands 
Playing the Man 
derful. I hope tl 
reaches you, the 
realized that thi 
outright, the bet! 
Pid people, in n 
lariy in their coi 
2nd u’s a great 
finish of things. 
its » great thing 
yon are beaten.

Please expr
gards to the cn 
daV °t the time 
and maybe, one 
"teal in and heai 

the time co 
to write Mrs. Ra 

several oth< 
have by me, aw 
opportunity. Plei 
o* good win fron 
» Belleville, ani 
their kindly thoi 
alVaya been, very 
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H fthifliarv »tt0^n^hUrCh °° Sundny’ tb® 17th’ Qulte a number attended the an- A. Daly. ______

«wry y~ — -6 aone, “to^ «ÜST ÏÏ£^tserr^-snelTfin 'r10'9’ dUring the W6re elected: Mrs- J- B- Moran, prés, las Jemmett, tol^gsTn *
Win sfne 0^ fifth i, « MrS- Mark Werden- lst vice-pres.; Mr. A. Jacob, of Niagara Falls
Will Sine, of the fifth line, is pre- Mrs. Isaac Clarke. 2nd vlo.e-n,™, • Ont., Mr. J. Jacob, of St. Cathar

ines, Mrs. Thos, Blair, Gravenhurst,
tem,^ T" Ja?°b: Klng8t0n’ at" Misa Maggie Bell who has been ill 
M“‘h;n ^ne5al of the late Thos. for some weeks is able to sit up and 
McGurn on Sunday in a few days expects to

Mr. Glynn Vandewater, of Peter- g0 out. Her many trends are glad
tend th^f ” t0rfth? W6ek t0 at" to hear of *»r recoréry and hope "it 
tend the funeral of the late Ernest may boon be complete
ZZ^ V De86rrt0- ' Mis, U. Qprrle returned to Belle-
“te .8 Anna and Elizabeth Wdod- ville on- Monday the ilth to

mlv’ of ™ (D!Zl. Rem" her course at the Ontario
Woodcock n,aV ’ Ja8‘ co»ege. which was closed for three
Woodcock, of Espanala, Ont., were weeks owing to the epidemic
brother^ Arnold whÎT?’ V T* ^ n°t,Ce for 8al* *8 Posted* the 
on?Saturdty “ ^ h°me of Dr’ J" A. Faulkner aQ we

Rev uww tj i ^ „ hope some good citizen will come up
8ther H,land’ °* BeltovlUe- and remove same as there is a scarci- 

services in St. ty of good houses.
Mr. Chas. Gardiner had had the 

roofs ,ot all his buildings done over 
with tar to help in keeping the cars
* »»cr<i dry *t<jrsge. ' “ *

Mrs Still of Oshawa is visiting her 
father, Mr. Chas. | 
helping to nurse her 'sister Stella, 
who has been quite ill lately with 
the prevailing epidemic.

x; rm—

======^====r

Sundays, it was felt that the incipi
ent cases of illness needed caution, 
and the buildings would be the bet
ter for disinfection. In the Presby
terian church the morning will 
given to a service of Thanksgiving 
and intercession

. I

THE DEBACLE IN EUROPE ■ .

MBS. WALTER PICKSLL.
"r|,iP" for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. Mrs. Mark Werden, 1st vice-pres.;

_ _______ _ .-.n-jt - < **«. Isaac Clarke, 2nd vice-pres.;
_ ____ Florence May parlng ?or Ptowing on Ms new farm Mrs. Murney Parks, sec.; Mrs. Da-

Pickefll, wife of Mr. Walter Pickell. in ®®ve°tb concession of Murray, vid Fox, treas. ; Mrs. Clayton Mor-
den, sec. for Red Cross dept. The 
next meeting will be af the home of 
Mrs. Stanley Weyden on Dec. 5.
: Among those who attended the 
peace demonstration on Monday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Harnes 
and Miss Lavender,1 Mr. and' Mrs. 
Herb Brason, Mr. and • Mrs. F. Bur
kett, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Doolittle, 
Mr. and Mbs. I. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs 
Lome Caughey

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huffman and 
family moved back to their farm last
week. ■ V: ■ ' - z,.: ...

Mr. Will Carter ,1s on the sick list.

beThe death occurred on Saturday 
evening of Mrs.

sa
imposture is in flames, Imposture its course, to what end we know not. She was a daughter of Mr. Benjamin

îmrnecl up; one red sea of fire, As Pitt said, more than a century McConnell and was born in Belle-
! iiliiwing, enwraps the world; ago’ when Europe was also in for- TMe in 1888. She lived all her life

ment, “Roll up the map, it will not here. Besides the husand, four
be required these many mohths/'j children survive—Cecil,
A new

Mr. Hawley Wright is erecting a 
new fence. > _i„;

Mr. John Seeley Is harvesting a 
good crop of turnips.

be able to
ts tire-tongue It licks at the 

Thrones are hurled into 
i ;iud Dubois mitres and prebendal 
•alls drop fatness, and ha! What see 

AH the gigs of creation ; all, all ! 
a is me! Never since Pharaoh’s 

la riots, in the Red Sea of water, 
theie such wreck of wheel ve- 

<1 - like this in the sea of fire.
ashes, as gases, shall they 

«iw'ii v in the wind. * Higher, higher 
■i lia mes the sea-fire; crackling 

a ith ra w dislocated timber; hissing 
with leather and prunella. The met- 
,! i a mites are molten. The marble 

become mortar-llme; the 
mountains sulkily explode * *

\ kina a queeh were hurled in; did 
i.-Mi once, flew aloft crackling, like 
h» r scroll. For it is the end of 
nposture!”
imposture is going; czars and kai- 

ors, kings and queens, have gone 
• ad are going, never to return to the
•age.

The hands that loosed the hurri- 
me in that fatal day of 1814 are 
mpotent to stay it and it must ran1

v j t h i
Harry,

Jack and Lena. She had been ill for 
two weeks. Mrs. Pickell was an 
Anglican in religion and a member V'ord was recelved here on Wedr 
of St. Thomas’ church. Her twin nesday that Norman Terry, a former 
sister, Mrs. Merrill, of Buffalo, died resident ot this place- had passed 
on August 30th last. . !away at bis home in Duluth. To

the bereaved friends we extend 
sympathy .W

,V:'ry stars. STOCKDALEmap Is being made by a 
world cartographer before our 
The lines are not quite clear yet.

“Mittel Europa” has gone by the 
board like so many Kansas haystacks 
after a cyclone. The man who 
dreamed it has taken refuge at his 
“grand army” headquarters. He is 
thinking of what happened to hf« 
“Dear Nicky.”

eyes.
resume

Business
!

our r
Obsequies :*The funeral of the

---------- E.rZ™rH™ R “Sf “ “ BSSsV — -Empson took place on Saturday of friends met to pay the lasy trib- MADOC^CT. C°n“°r' Wh°8e health

^ “» * “»»«• «fer„,‘«roS ^ - * s® s “■

friends of deceased, whose 
death is mourned by all classes in

was

late Mary

The revolution has assumed an 
awful grandeur. :To many it will 
appeal as,the coming of a new hea
ven and a new earth. “It is the age

has
!

•one
overseas.—Béais as pervasive as the minute 

that we are now dealing with—the 
intolerable “Flu”. We cannot escape 
altogether the effect of what is tak
ing place on the other continent. Are 
we preparing for its coming? 
prayer is expressed in the sentiment 
of Blucher’s toast at Wellington’s 
banquet: “May the pen of the dip
lomats not undo what we have 
with the sword.”

Gardiner andgerm ver.
„ „ .. Let us accept peace with the calril
Mr. and Mrs. Murney Foster have self-control that 

moved into our village.

:

4has enabled us to CARMELthe community. The interment 
made in Belleville ceinetery, the The Ladles’ Aid are holding a pie 
bearers being Messrs. J. A. Shaw, social in th’e church on Monday ev- 
Dan Ketcheson, S. T. Sine, J. ening, Nov.'18th, when a good pro-
Thrasher, A. Labey and Dr. D. M. sram will be given—also plenty of 
Faulkner. « pie.

face the dark days of war.
In the rejoicings the glad 

should remember there are mâhy 
who will never return.
Rich man and poor in one great bro

therhood

AA
Church services and school have 

been reopened after having been 
closed for four weeks.

We are glad to report that the 
several cases of influenza 
proving.

Mrs. H. Dafoe, is able to be around 
again after a three weeks’ illness.

Mr. W. Williams, Belleville, has 
made several calls in’- our neighbor
hood.

Mr. W. Tracey, * Belleville, was in 
our vicinity on Friday ;last.

Miss Wanda Reid 
her studies at B.H.S.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Reynolds spent 
Friday at the Belleville Hospital 
with Mr. R. Reynolds.

ones
Our

l

BRIGHTEN UP THE

STOVE PIPES

AND RADIATORS

the kind that don’t 
burn off or discolor

;
are im-We are glad to report all who 

suffering with the “flu” as improving 
G. W. Bates, of 

Belleville, visited friends here on 
Sunday and Monday.

Of arms and faith for this her sac
red soil,

Steadfast through England’s darkest 
hour they stood,

That we might reap the harvest of 
their toil.

Ours is the harvest; let our faith be 
strong,

AS theirs whose toil and sacrifice is 
past,

That we, though weary be the day 
and long, , *

May bring ourselves rejoicing home 
at last.

arewon

WAR AND THE SUGAR BOWL 

No. 4

Canadian restaurants are not 
permitted to give their customers 
all the sugar they ask for. Manu
facturers and confectioners have Mrs" E Go,ldlng is visiting friends 

During the reign ot Emperor Wil- aIso been upon strict sugar ^ Trenton and Frankford. 
liam I. of Germany, and wtiile on a ratlons’ and °°uld not well get ! M Harry Prlce- ot. Trenton, is 
visit to Paris in the year 1849, he beIow their present minimum. iin town-
visited from curiosity a well known Why should people at home ex- I Rev' and'Mrs. M. E. Wilson at- 
taUdnv 5rLÎr ®lal.rvoyant> and- Pect to get it? When all the tended the f»neral of a relative in 
sfid to him “Sire, wL^ year9hi! pe°p,e ln P^ate homes get'do^n Pterboro last

this?” and the emperor said to her, t0 the level of restaurants , and Mrs. Geo. Davy, of Wainwright, Next to the Bible, many ari- 
she said: “Add together sugar manufacturers, the short- Alta- 18 visiting her brother, Mr. thankful for the newspapers these

22 to maye 22’ add ag& wlU be tally met. “What is E' Qeorçe, ahd other friends in days of no church, no school, no vis
and °n these 22yyLs youawiU r,^ aauc#'for the gobTO’ to 8a«8» tor town. ttors, etc. But we are glad to re-
to {he height of your poWer and Cter- t^le ^an^'er-*’ 2 pounds a month-— "®r* Thornton, of Bird’s port the sick are improving and ho
many will be world famous by reas- the limit— means j> spoonsful a Creek, received the sad Intelligence new cases reported.

Dear Mr. Staples,^-i- , - 0I1t°f t day- , ' on °ot. 24 that his son, Pte. Jaa. R. A number from .ÿere are planning
You are very kind indeed to write over FranL . Thornton, died in the hospital at to attend the Red Cross Dinner at

IL™ Provinces of Alsace ™ Lorraine! --------- ----- ------------Eastbourne, England, on Oct. 23rdJ Mr. Geo. Ross’.
School IndL itl LoxrLs1 from Franee: 8« the first part of the . , n. , from Influenza and pneumonia: Tie

pr0AphaTny tLaVnUlflUed' thicken Dispute deceased went overseàs with j «tit
for a short rest, after a long tire- gethlr 1 8 7 lSS? “*t: hAdd £t _____ — only a short time ago.

After an aiVday session ,n the po-

ïïî-2St8U»*. firuoA Hnntor! or'di^d" the en,per- If® *B coeto| Che!lee Go^llllRn' Hr. "Fin” te deltoid

ss£ SK»j'ææ»! ^“Z<rd‘"dLM';rrK: “ r„“a *• ‘°TL«:
whirl these days, and I find it very 2* ntne years died of saelt arigl— t . Cou“t- However, we ar» back on the
difficult to sit down and write a ^ ^roat, having actually f . “7 J, * Jobxagain, but are working under
coherent letter. I’m not going to ®jjfrved to death; so the second pro- Alberts store on Front St., Septem- difficulties owine to - ,
even try, as I told Bruce Slay,'I’ve phfy was fulfilled. . her 27th. The Goodmans are brq- helA and n >. 8h°rtag® ot
reached what the “elect” Call the gethlr1™! &!■! 7°™^” 8ald: “Add to- thers and got into a dispute over for^ wo ILrot. 1° feveral days be'
“indifferent” stage and worse than ,1‘8.'8'8 and w,th one more some chickens of Chari™ to e we get toto our stride
even that, I don’t even care a but- IL- L t0J, 6°<>d measure, you will h!d di a t Goodman, again.—Timaa.
ton about being there! I wish yon b,a ® 26’ 7>,lch added to 1888 will **at had disappeared. In the scuffle,
would give Miss Gardiner, Miss ?i,Ien»ou 19 ,n whic^ year, sire, Harry Goodman got his head cut
Tuite, Miss Young, and the Bakers ,, E“P,ye w111 be destroy- open and Chas got his hand bitten
my very best respects. If I haven’t ** " ot the actttal fulfliment A number of witnesses were nnV «w ... ----------~
written them, I hope my strenuLa f/wH? the8e “Prophecies t . - Pt abt Miss Vlda Harris, B.A., .
summer efforts, to odd the war, will thfTthird ^m lnV° “ote whether L,P k Engll8h fluentIy and their ed upon a. law course at 
be to some degree and extent an ex- ' V6/. t?me true- evidence was given through Court Am
cuse for my silence. They are very known thit Emperor Interpreter, Harry Yanover. W C
constantly In my thoughts and mem- fearpd to think of Mlkel, K.C., appeared for Charles
ory and I long most earnestly for a “e year 1914' Goodman and wif» P„, L „ 68
day when I can meet you all again - «oooman and wife. Col. E. D
and talk over all these wonderful , lynn aW«ared for Harry Goodman
war experiences. I have just come “LAND and wife,
from the very edge of the advance 
and have seen with these very eyes, 
the wonderful jOy, sometimes gay, 
often pathetic, of the repatriated ««very.
French civilians, as they flocked Our schools which have been clos-
around us, with their kindly offer- ed for the past two weeks
mgs of bread and coffee. It’s an ex- J weeks
perience to fix itself in a man’s mem- gal on Monday 
ory while life lasts, particularly the Hollowe’en passed off very quietly 
old men and women In the streets, * this neighborhood.
crying from pure and sacred joy The weather continues so wet that
and murmuring their broken- thanks „nm. ____ _ , , , wet tnat
through their tears. It was wonder- f”™ almost despair of ever gdtttng 
ful. Where they dug up the flags tbelr Potatoes dug or corn harvested 
1,dolVt know, but the towns are- Some from here'went back deer- 
ablaze with thç tricolor, ayd to fin- hunting.

, you should hear and see them Mian Fvoiwn when our bands march up the street Jn ® yn ThomP8on is spend-
Playing the Marseillaise. It’s won- 1 8 a co-uple of weeks at her,home 
derful. i hope that by the time this kere
reanzH, LL lke Germans will have Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck were Sun- their toffees and candlee, Theoutright, the toetter?°They areh tto- at 'th® bome ot Mr. and! next step miist «Le1 in the home.

P‘É_people, in many ways, particn- ‘ * Barker- Fairmount When the housewife doee as well
arly in their con'ceptiotis of others, Mr* and Mrs- B- Purtelle paid a to limiting, her sugar, the problem

r™ J18 a great hindrance to the flYtog visit to Castleton one day last 
fmsh of things. However, I suppose week. ’
’ 3 a Sreat thing not to know when 
you are beaten.

I Mr. and Mrs.

-Pro!. Dan Cameron 
Tells of Liberation

A Prophecy 
Made in 1849

User* VtnU:

BANCROFT

Sherwii-Williams
ALUMINUM

PAINT

Ii'athetic Scenes in -Franœ Graphic
ally Described — Tears of Joy 
Welcomed the Canadians.

has resumed

>

Lieut. Dan Cameron, former pre 
f essor of music at Albert Colled; 
has written ithe following realistic 
description of scenes be has witnessl 
ed in the liberated districts of

40c TinVICTORIA

Mrs. M. H. Hubbs has gone to 
Belleville to stay with her daughter, 
Mfs. G. French for a few weeks 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sparks and 
son of Belleville visited at Mr. L. 
Brickman's on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. N. M, Wilson and 
Mrs. W. Elliott and children visited 
at Mr. J. F Weese’s on Sunday 

Mr and Mrs. Everett Brtikmàn 
and family and Mrs. A. Brickman 
visited pt Wm. Hobbs’ an Sunday -> 

Lqzne Brjekmao viaited her 
mother, Mrs. D. Vandervoort at 
Wellington on Friday

Mrs S. Bush of Wellington’ is 
staying with her daughter, Mrs. R. 
Fox.

The stork visited at Mr. Ray 
Fox’s on Sunday last and left a baby 
girl. Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. G. French of Belle- 
ville, visited at W. Hubbs’ on Sun
day.

Everyone is rejoicing to hear of 
peace.

Mr. L. R. Brickman is busy every 
day, floating the famous Victory 
Loan to help win the

Mv. Will Bush’s husking bee was 
well attended on Friday evening.

France to Prof. Staples, who: has 
kindly passed the letter on to The 
Ontario, for publication,—

E.F.C. Officers' Rest House * Mess
OSTROMS

DRUG STORE
“The Best in DrugsOctober 23rd.

'

W 1*

i
Miss Mildred Bggleton’s friend* 

will be pleased to hear she has re
covered. I'

fil. '  ̂AHANEE . yp-

....... ,RH Week

Nèw York to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Bonnell.

Mrs. Jos. Robinson, Toronto, is 
spending a few days to Napanee with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Foa- 
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P Graham were 
in Belleville on Tuesday attending 
the funeral of the late Miss Flor
ence Brough

Miss Gertrude E. Metzler left this 
has entér- .week for Toronto University. 

OsgoodeK-Mrs. Gertrude A. Vrooman accom- 
. . Panted her niece to Toronto, where

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cleugh, of ahe wiU be for a short time, then on 
Belleville, we^ej renèwipg acquaint- fb Buffalo and New York, 
ances in this vicinity yesterday. Mrs. Chas. Smith and children.

The Normal School has opened who have been visiting her mother, 
again at Peterboro and the students Mrs. F. S. Wartman, have returned 
from this locality have resumed to Saskatoon, Sask. 
their work. Mr. B. W. Grange was home from

Ottawa a few days this week
Jas. Fitzpatrick, Toronto, 

was'An town a few days this week. 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick may move to Belle
ville.

f-.ftsffi LINE UP 
BELLEVILLE

j
Sirs. J. A. Fraser

for

F or the Great Victory 
March Past Our 

Objective

Buy
Victory Bonds
And Then Buy More 

tf Them

OÀMPBELLFORD ;

-

war.

Aagus McFecO’-

FOXBORO Mfg. OpticiantThe premature peace proclama
tion came to our village last Thurs
day bnt we are , not the class or 
people that get hysterical on a thing 
like that, and while some eitizene 
were engaged in telling the 
abroad, there was an inclination to 

T „ _ „ ■ disbelieve it and no bells nor bon-
Justice . B. Macauley and wife fires heralded the occasion. We 

are guests of Mrs. Macauley’s bro- reserving our strength for the great
th™’ M!Z BZ,D Davy’ Brldge 8treet- flnal celebration when our men 

Mrs. G. C. T. Ward returned on reach Berlin and said the Kaiser to 
Wednesday from visiting Mr and St. Helena, which is the only way 

w resum- Mrs. Garrett Taylor, Guelph. to get lasting peace
his practice here, after having Mrs. Will Daly and Miss Helen The funeral of the late Ch»« b 

been In Toronto foi* several months, have returned from Boston, Mass. Empson whose sad dean.

m..j, s,,n. m, h„„xg,„„„
over Sun ay. Sergt. O’Leary was Toronto University. Kemp and suitable a™
seriously wounded at Passchendaele Mr. Bruce Madden and Misses The floral offres T™
last November, losing a foot. He Lillie and Old Madden, Toronto, are and the bearera tb beautiful.
won the D.C.M. while on active ser- visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. of the Fo^ro
vice in France. Stephen Madden. whi^ d^ J '

enter- WALLBRIDGE ery o” Littto BritatoAV" moth T p. JeW6U 18 Tlsltlng ber saîd feature of the
mm Mr. U M„. c«. r. . ----------- Z.V,SÆfcgy ’i!1 if **~*»u*m, . ,

;rrsrrsL ». «. «i i-sjsr r ^srsssiy-1,^ w. coc. w _. w ?r.s 3s£& Set- ; ar* - “• »<22 ** W- wL“u SSfSLZZXZ ; M". 5 Belleville.

Our fishermen report very good 8ar ="w? d^8‘a8t Week the gU6et <* a *™ng father and a foremost ci-
catches of white fish and herring Miss Francis Hinchliffe, of Sidney, , _______ m 1 Uaen- Tb« brothers of the deceased

Mrs. E. Purtelle and Miss Kath- has returned to Toronto to take up Mr. and Mrs Alex „ a T. Outwater, of Goodeye, were also too ill to attend the
leen Caughey spent an afternoon re- her duties as teacher, the “flu” ban family movJ rom^,,mZnl ^ u ‘T 0n hav-

OUR-T ee^itly with Mrs. E. Williams. having been lifted. week to thlTnew hoÏI n^Tl ; ‘ |Dg beeP ,caHed ,rom the West owlhg
fl*^^lMagietrate Bedford, Mr Elliott Thompson, returned A baby bos; has come to brighten bert farm recently occunled h LtT" w lllae88 and death ot his son,
BEat commiXto'Jrf^ H; ,r0m D’4rCy’ SaBk” on Saturday, the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Ketch- Walter Nelson • by Mr ,
'h« sessions at Wlertlie ^«t Zï*™ h® Spent th® summer- Mr. OBOn, son of W. G. Ketcheson, fifth Mr. and Mrs. D S Doolittle diff ^ath,een Daly left 0» Mon- 
■Zyy? » charge und^ Section JhotaPSon was accompanied by his of Sidney Mrs. Frank Burkett were at Beuf iet a^nlv»»^ ^°Mr68Ume her 8tud-
M -rv Vnet priml*naLCod® agalBai dau8hter and hez. husband. Mr. John Peace terms brought the school ville on Saturday ^ * * 11 l***'

ImitrZi D BraDt; Jh® accused was Carson children a half holiday Miss Mildred n» . Mr R- Wright arrived home
„, j-,—^ — Ti* «= ••r ,n“m w’ -

-""é - *“ •*“ ’°n “ * r„'£, ^ *• ° i «*.

We are glad to report- that 
sick folks are op the way to re-

our
. v

WAR AND THE SUGAR BÔWL. 

No. 5

' Ml88 Morrison, of Stirling, died-Of 
influenza. She; -w was a cousin of Mr. 
Neil Morrison, of town, also of Mr. 
J. A. Smith and Mrs. C, Horsman.

Trains are now stopping at the 
new station. It is an up-to-date 
building, an improvement on the old 
station, and is being 
water works and1 modern 
iences.

Mrs.
opened

news Buy"As mutii candy in the shops 
as ever,” yon say? Perhaps, but 
do you know most of them are 
made with substttmtee for sugar? 
Candy makers, with 
featuring confectioners, 
eating places and 
splendidly responded to the call 
to conserve.

Victory Bonds
and help to keep Belle

ville on the HO\OR 
lists of Canada’s Pat

riotic cities.

are

provided with 
conven-

manu-
public 

others, have
Dr. Elmer Richardson has

edThey are using 
glucose to a large extent, and 
including nuts and what not in

are

Chasr> Clapp
was

Ôverseas Boxes 

Overseas Cakes 
OverseasConfecticnery

Currie and
will end. It is a matter of loyalty.

—Canada Food Board.Miss Kathleen Caughey spent 
oral days recently with her 
mother, Mrs. A. Dunning.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peck

sev- 
grand-Please express my kindest 

sards to the choir. I think every 
aay of the time I spent with them, 
and maybe, one of these days, I’ll 
Mat aad hear you aU, hard at It. 

y the time come soon. Fm going 
write Mrs. Ray a letter very soon 

8®veral other», whose letters I 
,by,me’ awaiting a favorable 

pportunitj.. Please be a messenger 
in V!!, trom toe.to the “circle”L,® v?Vl,®’ and toU atl that
!, r kindly thoughts are and have 
'■ways,been, very much to me.

With kindest regards,
Dan A. Cameron.
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occasion was the

TODAY’S CASUALTIESand
suf-

I

Gassed—
G. V. O’Donnel, Orillia. 

Wounded and 
W. Stephenson, Pickering.,... .. ..... .. ser-i

vice, but all of our citizens showed nj__
their respect by attendance in large 
numbers and expressions of sorrow
were heard on all side*, while feeling A' R" Jenk,ns, Kingston, 
references characterized the whole Glazier, Brockville. 
service. J- McLellan, Whitby.

Services wiD he resumed in both P" C’ H,u- Napanee. 
churches next Lord’s Day, Nov. 17, ■ W' CurBon- Kjlngstbn. 
both morning and evening meetings 

now n . being held. While there might have
«tog her pare^M. ^Mra w:^^ ^ ““ *

^ ■
URSERONTO POLICE CO
Before "S. Harris Belleville.

■ o-
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FOUR KINGDOMS, MANY STATES COUNTY AND 
IN HANDS OF REVOLUTIONISTS

■= *■

With Dawning of Peace
1

—......... ......

DISTRICT Say, Mister!*4

-,

TWO WOM$N ESCAPE FROM 
JAIL FARM

•Fie” More Fatal Than M ar in 
. Oshawa and Smiths Falls

King of Saxony Has Been De 
Has Been Declared a Rep

eposed and Württemberg 
ublic—Grand Dn|g |ni- 

raising to Reform* But Thrones are Tottering.
CALL dB NAVY TO FIGHT FOR FREEDOM.

«T v _____ ;______
LONDCtJtf, No#. 11.—The admirafty has intercepted 

a German wireless addressed from “the Command and 
Soldiers’ Council on the Cruiser Strassburg,” to “all 
ships, torpedo boats, destroyers ând submarines in the 
North Sea.” \

The message refers to the terms of the armistice 
and declares:

“This would entail the destruction of us all Ger
man comrades, defend our country against this unheard- 
of presumption.

“Strong English forces 
All submarines m the Balti 
duty, assemble immediately

Sassnitz is a watering place on the east coast of the 
Island of Ruegan, Prussia. v

Copenhagen, Nov. ll^r-The revolution in Germany 
is today, to all intent! and purposes an accomplished 
fact. .... '1

i;
' I, HAVE YOU DONE 

V YOUR BIT? xI bate the Hun. , I hate him not for all 
«'Our valorous dead, who, cleansed of littleness, v 

Like rain have fallen that their world may live.
Nor shall I hate him tor the metalled heel 
Thatfgronnd the breasts of Belgium soft with milk, 

~ For all the poppied wheatlands left A waste.
And desolated cities where the cry 
Of homeless children greet the dull-mouthed guns, 
And rivers red with blood, and Hheims In ruin;

I ;k

to Other Words Dave You Bought Your

Victory Bond ?
Canda Needs Every 

Dollar You Can Spare

.

Twin Escaped Female Prisoners Be. 
j captured. ;%;X ^ '

Oobourg.—On Friday- night Chief 
Base arrested Annia Foster and Sar
ah' Morrison two women who had 
escaped from the goal farm In Tor
onto. They escaped with a third wo
man, bat the latter was arrested in 
Toronto. Both the two arrested 
here1 are well known in Cobourg and 
Chi.ef Ruse arrested them half an 
hour after they arrived in town it 
the-home of a friend. He was aware 

are reported off the Skaw. that the Fester woman, whose h,«s- , 
C, except those on output oversea»; had recently been
in Sassnitz harbor.” sentenced to six months at the 5,al

farm, end called up police headquar
ters la Toronto and foun4- out that 
both women were wanted He soon 
had them In custody, an officer from 
Toronto escorting thorn back to that 
mr on Saturday.—Sentinel-Star.

!«

Nor yet for wome)a "torn between the claws 
Of lust 1 hateViim, nor for the midnight bursts'
Of death upon the unguarded tents Of pain,
Nor brutish laughter where the lordly ship 
Stricken goes down, and "leaves the lonely sea 
More lonely with the last sob of a child; 1
Incredulous that men strike thus anè live.

Nor must my hatred feed on him they .took 
In battle, black with smoke, him over whom 

S/fi r iibivK, The qaaple leaves once sang, and held aloft , 
And spitted qlpse against their blowM*# wall, * 
Slow-writhing on the cross invisible 
Whereby, we dreamed such things could never be, 
'A blade of Rhenish steel through each torn hand, 
and through, the bleeding feet twih blades of steel.

revis**
I — So— v

Lend ! Lend 11 Lend ! ! !
■ -X - But flurry Up!

See our Window Display of Ladies’ High Class 
Shoes in Odds and Ends

Regular $8 and $10 for $5.95.

my
It

3 |
:Ki : v ft

Vermilyea & Sonmfm

I l r
/ For these I scarce need hate, since the high dead 

, Are dead, and far above our rancor -sleep.
Wounds may be left to silence and to time.
And over buried wrong the Ivy runs.
Yea, in the years to come these riven lands '
Once more shall laUgh with poppy and With wheat. 
And pure again shall flôw the streanis

<:
F Store of Quality and Service11 The revolt -has not ) yet spread throughout the whole 

empire, but fourteen of the twenty-six- states, in
cluding all the four kingdoms and all other important 
states are reported securely in the hands of the re
volutionists. The twelVe smâll states which apparently 
are not yet affected cannot hope, it is believed here, to 
stay the triumphal progress of the Socialists.

King Friedrich August of Saxony has been de
throned, according to an official telegram from Berlin.

The kingdom of Württemberg has been declared a 
republic and the king has announced he will not stand
in the way of any movement demanded by a majority of Ktalgs*oa officer Awarded the m.o.
the people Kingston, Nov. 12.—Mr. qnd Mrs.

The free cities of Hamburg, Bremen, mid Luebock ^
are ruled by Socialists. .In the Grand Duch Hesse won the Military cross. Major sp-a- 
of Oldenburg, Baden, Bieso, Mechlenberg-Schwerin chan went over with the nth :b <-
and Mecklenberg-Strelitç the power of the rulers is talion as a private. Before going 
gone. The grand dukes are conferring with delegations °Tersaas was employed at Moose
and promising all reforms demanded, but their thrones J * was "Tom
are totterîi^;; j

' ; : In Berlm great street demonstrations took place |mur« iret-i than the war . I..MMJPUP . . PUPHH
Sunday, the marchers carrying banners with the m- Q „ Th ,, . , ia™te8 T* , examl”a- ”ew,Jast ™ek"r the de*th °r hls' : . . j • t, • ■ 3 t> j „ . . , . . /T Smiths Falls.—The epidemic of ion of the list, proves Incorrect. Out daughter, Mrs. Turner,scrip tiop Freedom, Peace andJBread, and sing^ng^ the jBfluenza which has had-Smiths Faits Of thet- SI, only 23 or 24 were em- Bailey) of Regina, Sask.
Workingmens Marseillaise. The Socialist leaders., in its grip tor the past fortnight has ployed In factories. Another fea- G. G. Thrasher motofed to Plcton
6ochre apd Spdekum, who are officers in the LandVeehf.Sabated and ther> are few, if am. .tore worthy of note, in.this connec- on Saturday for the week-end Mrs

•Pgj&ve issuéd ah Appeal to alT officers hot to ProVoWê 'uée-l ^68 ln the last few days: It was a tlôn is that When the previous épi- Thrasher returned home with him
lpoo bloodshed-. - . '.fx V', . serioue disease, ahd no -re9e- deplc occurred in Mtere was a<. ; Mtr. Vt. is Ip the north

I rr, , J +, . . , J , , ___ , quate explanation has yet ÿeen made Xteddy stream of funerals of old pco- country with a party deer hunting.
Dèpllty Ebert 9Rd Other party leaders have formed 3^ to Where'it came from or Whither pie from sixty years upwards, to the Mr. B. Ô. Lott, of Halloway, and 

a committee of twelve men, representing the larger it hasx gone. In many ins tancés j cemetery. This; ijime the older peo- party qje In the north country deer 
political factions, to facilitate co-operation Nwitil the whole families were ill with It at pie seém to havfe btien- fargelr rm-|;huntil*g.
soldiers’ Council once, in other families one member muue, owing to the fact, no doubt, j Mr. Chas. Morgan, of Springbrook,

i No German press comment on the situation hàSj”lgi‘l bhe,aff6Cte,î thé.others^ ti*t. the? made 30 r? V~as’tol\hi! box ,act0ry to G v"
reached Copenhagen over the Socialist-controlled Wires* immune altogether. The death- contracting the disease upon the pre- j Pte. Roy Carleton, who has been 
excepting for a brief appeal by Germania, the Centrist: rate was heavy and. never, before vlous occasion. Prior to the epidem- 1b Bellevttle Hospital, returned 
organ, to the people to remember that the adoption of were there so many funerals here in 1c In 1890 records shbw that more home IasTweek.
Bolishevism would mean continued war with the .alliesIthe. same length of tlme- More than than a generation pas^d Without W| Mr. Wm. Bash has received a mes- 
„_j i.i.0 „„„ 'iX, twice as many succumbed to it in recurrence of the influenza's visita-! sage from Ottawa that his son, Pte.and misery for the people. - _ - . /this town than have been MM from tio.n.XLbshawa Reformer) ‘itoy Bush, who is in ovuwehs. is ont

The Independent Socialists, according to a- special, here m the four years of war 4 !of danger.-Leader.
despatch to The Berlingshe Tidende, are demanding fur- < ------ . centre ' ■ j
ther concessions. no œihcD After « P.m. ------- r !

TTie grand duke of Oldenburg h|s been dtihm^ Atter 8aturday, Not. nth, the and M^M^k GHes^^ A^i Mr. jno. ciaghan, oshawa. is
apd the grand duke of Mecklenberg-Schwerm has abdi|groCerB and butchers ot cobourg wm|Wilder took tea wlth m,.. and Mrs. visiting ms father, Mr. Thœ. caiia-
cated, according to despatch from Hamburg. Irefuse to deliver any goods on Satur- D. T. Stafford on Sunday. gkan

The Hamburg Nachrichten, which reports the abdi day evenings that have not been or- Mrs B L. Redner > improving Dr. Mackechnie spent last week
cation of the grand duke says that a government for bforl6 ™}e a£ter a severe attack o£ the influenza, with his family here.
Mepklpnhprtr has been forftled bv a workers’ and ** 8trlCtly adhered t0- ™6 lB a Miss K. Giles is on the sick list. Mr. Jno. Berry is ableMeckienoerg nas oeen rormea oy a workers ana -m the rigUt direction, and wm -do Mr. aBd Mre. D. w. Redner took again after hi» recent sXi
sailors council. . -y- „ , - away with young boys out until mid- dlnner with Mr. Nelson Giles' on Gerald Vandewater. of Belleville,

In many towns of northern Germany the military eight making deliveries of goods Sunday. is visiting hi* a«nt, Mrs. Archie
have refused to recognize the soldiers’ and workers’ that i«st as weI1 be ord‘ered in mV. wm. Giles has been attending Jones.
council. In these places the local administration has ™°™1vs or atterfloon —port court at picton. Mr. chas. e. warren, of peterboro
been token over by a commissary. _____ w. .„„u
WAR HAS COST CANADA THE LIVES OF «RAM Ea..ra». K„ 0„.|

S SOLDIERS Kingston is about to lose a good. _ Nell>1 Bissonette returned to low, is spending the next few months
OTTAWA Nov. 12-In the awful conflict ttat end- 22™^ .°“,Z,Td»» ,«

ed yesterday Canada S glorious efforts has cost the lives thy servant of the city, l* the person Peterboro Kormal on Tuesday, 
of sixty thousand Canadian soldiers. Up to and in- of Horace Attwood, of the city build- Mrs" Thrashel has returned from 
eluding the 31sWf October, the latest Tiyires. AvailableW-vW1
show that the casualties were 211,858 divided as follows: he hOT resigned ms ^sition with the Sunday _n town at Mt bmMcMJfen>

• Killed in action, 34,877 ; died of wounds or disease 15,457 Cf0r Montreal*‘Sfe “ will take Mtss0fi Marjorie and Marion Far-
- ■ wounded 152,779 ; presumed dead, missing and prisoners ep ^ rep5aeBW wlth hlfl daughter gey have «‘«rued to peterbo>o Nor-

of war, 8,245. ' r m™. Emms. ma*Sch00;- r _ ,____ ____ _____ (L .____  Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Clarke were
ASKS WILSON TO INTERVENE FOR MITIGATION/' n«ti»>ro» fhmoshaw» ^n^yed8,“88ts at the- home of Mr-

OF ARMISTICE TERMS. Up tin Wednesday night of this Mrs. Everett Sills, df Hallo way, is
- WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—The appeal of Dr. Self, weeh there had been eighty-one spending a few days with her motti- 
foreign secretary at Berlin for intervention by Presi- deatha resulting from the Spanish > r Mrs. chaa. Kingston.

for mitigation of armistice terms to save^fl"!nza èPldemI= °a6awa 18 ,,^sr8: *: 8 ^ton- ***** Mel-
a|-Q—™Qa 4-„ of interest to analyze Ahe list. Upon ktejohn and C: W. Dracnp left on

Germany from starvation was delive eu to ^ oeeretery an instigation of the death records Monday to join Messrs R. A. Elliott
of State LanSing today by Minister bulzer Of bwitzer- Jh, the local Tegistry^office we find and T. e. B. Yeats at -their camp 
land. It was sent to President Wilson. ' ' ? |that of the total number SO were/bout thirty mifea east of Shdbury'

males and 31 ïeetàlee. It is also fpr the deer hunting ieason.
HELIGOIjAND !)N HANDS OF REVOLUTIONISTS J of interest to note what ages suffered Mrs. (Capt.) C. Brink, of London,

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 12—Entire Gèrman northern fleet mo8t A summary of the deaths Ont., is the guest of Rev. b. f. and
and Island base of Helgoland are in the hands of the Soldiers’ c‘tt8Bmea are as folloWB: Those un" Mr8„ By8rs at the rectory_ ‘X/~._„rsc at ntoo-itivn h«« ider ten Years, 14; between ten and Mrs. Harry Fenn.and two childrenCoucils. German troops at Beverloo m Belgium has mutin ed, twenty 7. between twenty and thlr- of Toronto, are the guests of Mrs.

B~and are marching with thei; guns toward Holland ty, 35; between thirty and forty, 12 ; M. S. Elliott Vd Mrs. Pearce.
— between" forty and fifty years, 8; hex; Mrs. Hall has been In Plcton for

I X GERARD URGES INDICTMENT OF KAISER FOR tween arty and sixty years, 2; over [some time but Is home again and re- 
; ^ .X MURDER -. <-y, r ' sixty, f.: Therefore It will be notice-: ports her father somwhat better.—

NEW YORK Nov 12—The extradition of former able that the larRe major't>' et : News-Argus.INfl/W l UtWJV, JNOV. tue exvrduiuoil Ul lormer deathH occarre4l amohg people be-1 Mr. H. Hoy, of Hamilton is acting
Emperor William frorn Holland and his trial on açharge tweem twenty and forty years of age. j manager of thé Bank of Montreal 
of murder, for which he has been indicted in Ehagland It has also been stated a large major- i during Mr. Yeats’ absence, 
is urged by former Ambassador Gerard.

Queen Quality and Bell Shoes for Ladies 
Slater Shoes for Men

Hloitscles" Home

Last .week six conscientious ob
jectors who hall from the West, ar
rived In Kingston, They had been 
to England, and were sentf back to 

Canada. The men will bé sent to the 
West and they now* claim that as” 
they have been overseas they are 
tree. However the military authori
ties still have, the men ln custody, 
and will dispose of*1 their cases.

■I

of France.
And on the plains of Flanders children play.

h

i siBut him, the Hun, I hate and ever shall, - 
For thrusting on my soul his gift of hate,

' For wresting from my hands lifes’ final flower 
Of tenderness, for hurling ton any heart 
The lust to fight his lust, since as the brute 

y The brute must still be laced. Yea. back he turned 
Our feet, back to the twilight paths of time,
To jUngled wraths, and' fang confronting fang.
And thick-coijed venoms. And against our win 
He drags us down to his own hellish depths ;
Back to the age of tooth and claw he hurlk 
All me and mine, and on a startled world 
Imposes his black creed," end e’en in death •= 
Shall not he yg>rated, spitting in our teeth ,-t 

, His hates triumphant, leaving in our hand 
A bfood-stained sword. And wonder in our eyes.
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The Honor Flag \
Must Fly Over
Belleville

—Arthur Stringer.-j;
1

(nee Flossie
§
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- There’s not a soul in this Patriotic City that 
would have it otherwise—but we must buy, and 

keep on buying.I /

f.)v:

Victory
BoiiÉÉ

I'

••• >f s.'îlfl't

S >:5
-if' i

I MARMORA
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1.. I

And keep Belleville on the Honor List 
of Cama^ap Cities.§

i
h >. •

to be.xmt 
ous illness.

B.t

OAK HALL
■ ; ■ - ,

“The Store For Men”

in. Sttnapta.
Llewelyn Bowen, of '"Toronto, was 

guest of his friend, Graeme Mack
echnie, for a few days during the 
past week.

***#*:■' a=d erend- 
daughter, Hlldh Warren, are spend
ing the week with friends at Cooper.

Mrs. Morrison, of Chicago, who 
camé over a few weeks ago, 9wing to’ 
the Illness of her daughter, the late 
Mrs.- Wm. Morrison, returned 
home on Wednesday of this week.

Deloro is making an enviable rec
ord in the purchase of Victory Bonds 
and the company has decided to pur
chase an amount equal to that "sub
scribed by all its employees.—Her-

—=====a

IFOR CANADA 1:

1
Most men will lend to friends in time of need ( 
—every man should lend to his country in her | 
need. For her need is his. So let’s show our | 
Patriotism 1to herlr 2 ë z

Buy VICTORY BONDS j
(The Beehive) CHAS. N; SULMANm

dent ,
I «*»»aid. V. mm1

) WUh Ju8tICe Pre- dUrMrg Ï»s.ab^sley returned

Gazetft
Inspector Rogers reached town on lug to New York tor the winter. U e "'7‘‘

Tuesday and is this week Inspecting Mr. Archie Sullivan, of Moose Jaw, 
the Collegiate. and Mr. Cleary Sullivan, of Chatham,

Mr. Williamson, of Toronto, was were in town this week owing to 
in attendance at the funeral tof the the death of their mother, Mrs. Sul- 
late Mrs. C. Black, of Northport. Ilvan. , ; A ;î X L;

Sir. George Crane, who has been Mr. H. "C, Klnnee had not suffle- 
confined to the house through ill- lently recovered from hls recent Ill
ness for about a month. Is slightly ness to resume his duties.at the Col- 
better legiate this week. Mr. Harvard Via-

Picton assises opened on Tuesday’ cent Is taking charge, of the work

PICTON Oil

Mr. Eugene Gibson is
X

Mr. Arthur Rodbourne was also
out tor the first time yesterday after 
having begp ill.

,x' Mr. J. S. 

era! Manager of the Standard Bank 
of Canada, who was the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. John Elliott last week has 
returned to Toronto.

i /•h
GenLondon, Assistant!

m

.
oï thttze who died had been work- -Mr, Allen Bailey received the sad
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WHIRLWIND FINISH OF CONNTV AND SEHST. LAPP TELLS OF HIS
VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN DISTRICT EXPERIENCES AS A "CASUAL1T

Saturday November l«th Closed the te^m in Tyéndinagd'district. PrefiCOtt Booze Smuggler Sent --------------------------------
0“*“- - — *"■*•*• - *■ A .. °» «" JW V O. ÜÀ, U» FOREMAK AT saad „„ „ w,

^al Secretary. BAILÏ ONTARIO JOB BOOM, over 16.600 parra,; The,, tVom,
A telegram was received by Mr. LitlVK^ ”BfS *S4R8 GIVES VIVID ACCOUNT OF THE been a par.tj.cIe knowh to crumble

T S BvanS Z°day urging the re" BrockVlUe ' Soldier Bathed in HB SINCE he Æmure at" aT^imoTVs!doubling of efforts by everyone con- Waters of Jordan A MA*1 ■*■ WOUNDED >. THREE degrees.
nected with the_ Victory Lqan cam- ----- -— MONTHS AGO — SEEING .Within a few hundred1 * ■ yards of
paign in order that a whirlwind fin- Kingston Milk Shortage BEAUTIFUL ENGLAND AS A *he cav®a and perched on a pre-
ish may be made and that Belli- „inwtm Nnv . __T, o . OONVAMBCT1NT— THE (HGHTS Ha^tings^uf rU,ns o(
ville, county of Hastings and Domin- a S shortage of m»k in the city “ AT HENIEY AND gan .nV^igth rentury an7 col »

ion of Canada might register with and many vendors have been unable LONDON. tinned with varying fortune till it
their dollars what their boys have td supply their customers. The cause —— fel* ruins in- the sixteenth
registered with their live» Vhfa is that of the extra demand for milk' **• P- C. H. C. Hospital, <&-. ' century. The most : intereetingrll „ > due to the prevalence of influenza, Wooden Beach, features remaining are the Norman
positively the last call to go over, and the fact that help has been so , Bexhffl. Sussex. . dungeohs And the chapel. The view
the top. There is peace today on the scarce that many* farmers have al- England, Oct, 14* 1918. ff0™, point is magnificent. At
war front, but there must be "-no towed their cows to dry up. editor “Ontario,”— . ™e base of the cliff to the south is
peace on the home front until' our ----------- OI two Ayears in Canada's Srev=h^nel; weatwgrd and it

„„ifmi»r,..sa?•u,ri.“™rtrsi*w
Bancroft district, consisting of Rev. Father Morgan Finn, a native experiences than any of the precede Pleasure piers, promenade and grea;

Faraday and Dungannon Townships of Kingston, who since his ordtna- toff months. I have written from hotels; ,past Bexhill and Gooden to
is the third district in the countv to Jion to the Priesthood one year ago thne to time of experiences during ,’Ô?6 (°* -* «ear day) at the

the coveted l , last June, has been in charge of the training, and later as a combatant; base ®ta<îby Head- To the e»st in
the coveted Governor-General’s parish of Eftnsville, supplying for this tetter wUl deal mainlv of life ? poeket between cliffs lies the old

honor flag. Thdy have rejforted not Rev. Fr. Carey,, who is til, died on aa » casualty. From the moment I tow° °f Hastings with its fishing
titfiy enough to win the honor flag Thursday afternoon -after a week's *** wonnàéd A new phase of army harbo-'; To the
but also a crown, which represents IllneBa trom influenza-pneumonia. ' Itf6 opéned to me'. To detail urb the* Downs, arid- if the
25 Der cent more th«n thQ ,, ‘ Father Finn is survived by hismo- event3 «* they have occurred during of%her ta clear the village of 
_ re tban tbe objective, ther and sister, who reside at 106 this time,would create too great a Hattie can be seen, where William
Congratulations are due to Dr. A. T. Clergy street, Kingston. demand on your space and good Conqueror defeated1 King
Embury, who Is responsible for this -------- - * » ' nature, no l will just sketch the ÎT-c dXTat th® Battle of Hastings in

,TcV n ., *•• ssss^js, stisyur; slssu-m*Wp 0f Nortb HâBtings. At the""police court in Brockville slnEllIar experience, in'whole or part, . S°me tlBle a8o I visited Win-'
Trenton, has been on Tuesday, John A. Johnston, Prea- according to the nature of his rrf,, tr Jw?®re the conqueror

presented with a company honor flag cott- was found guilty of violations, wounds. “Çl she£ his capital and built
This is the first organization to re- °f the °ntario Temperance /Act and platqop stretcher-bearer theweet^u j,r ^ ./ema,in' Pn

'ceive this honor in t1 . ^ re was found guilty and fer the offence® aPPMed the first-aid dressings, w®at wall he placed a circular
b ln Trenton ahd one assessed a total of $323. He failed which were removed upon reaching t0P built of thick oak and

of the few in the county to receive to produce the coin and went to tail t6e Advance Dressing Station, and “e, forty ,*!**■ ln circumference, 
it. The winning of this honor flag tor tour month's. Hé was arrested a ?f!,er careful dlamosis by the Bat- J°_bave been the
does not "mean that the CNR has week a6° by the local police and at !aUon Me81eal 0«cpr, a new dress- his tnLht^uu,0' ^ing, ^r*b’1! and^r
finished Everv . v that time had in his possession a fn* was applied. After a brief rest "%kni«WB. ff^e edge is divided into
.. y brings, fresh ap- canvas belt containing three bottto» at tbe A.D.S. a xftotpr ambulance with the name of each

plications from this splendid com- of whiskey and also a valise with * carried us over a shell-torn road to bjjtght., marking hi* place of course
Pany. half dozen more bottles " a Field Ambulance Depot where an- Arthur and hie knights are
É*É**||ee|Mij|l|gjg*Ej|*emeg| other examination was made, anti- legendary, Mit the question Is where

tentanus scrum injected (that hurt „ the Conqueror bring the table 
as much as the wound), and then on fg0Bl? The most interesting feature 
to the Casualty Clearing 8‘ation. of Winchester Is the stately 
Here an operation was performed, cathedral built before and during 
and thus some twelve hours after ™e time of the Norman ,Conquest 
being Mt “ont In front” I was in a J1 ia the second cathedral of Eng- 
clean comfortable bed ( twenty- land' and is rich in -carvings from 
some miles back of the “big show." wood1 and stone. The seating capa- 
To complete a full day, Gen. Currie, city ** over ten thousand. A large 
Canadian Corps commander visited American rest camp is located at 
the C.C;S. and I had the honor of a Wincheatqj.
brief conversation with, him. Eight My first trip trom hospital in 
days later I was taken by a British England-'was on the Thames 
Red Cross train to an Imperial Mill, tween Reading and Henley. It wac 
tary Hospital near the sea coast, and at the hetgth of the holiday season 
after a farther eight days there an and the river was covered with small 

I , American ambulance unit carried craft (mostly propelled' by the fair
Kingston, Nov. 9.—Ten years in a.Frencb Red ^;LE1,ther ^nk Je lined with the

Portsmouth penitentlarv was ^foss tram, which after a journey beautiful summer homes of English sentence meted out Ssd^moî !̂ 2L^,m,e ^pped alongB,de a i^cr^cy, with innumerable house
ing In police court by Magistrate^maet boatf ,nTTtb® vacant spaces along the 
Farrell to Martin Crirea th« ftninh j*® ^ blank, but some banks. Hen toy is the fashion centre
idh man Who some Sme***** in »n Eng- of the Thames. Before the war a 
and narrowly missed hitting Capt carrledTscm* ™mtrt8|n8f°V t?1”8 Sfî?4 yacbtlfg regatta was held

was removed to the big institnüoîfat footed in”tihe”th (^nadla^GeMrti t on Lerd

time at least * most sensational car-la Canadian Bed* Cross lady taking bledon. The gardens, lawn and o” ■
particulars of my wounds, and ask- charde can beet he described as s
Ing niy needs. I spent five weeks "Mream.” It was a veritable fairy
there. »e moat notable event dur- land. The house contains some fine
tag that time being a visit ot the old paintings, statuary and oak
DttKe of Connaught. In conversation panelling. The farm is stocked wl'h
he impressed us greatly with Ms pure-bred horses arid " Jersey
knowledge of Canada and1 Canadian Cattle.
affairs. The next move brought me |
to this place, which to a Canadian
Convalescent Hospital. During the
past three months I have passed
through Canadian, Imperial, French
and American hands and I
truthfully day that the Canadian
treatm

■ i:Sl)AY. NOVEMBER 14, 1918.________________________________ ;_;_________—a*s"
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At the Hotel Quinte 
Wednesday, Nov. 20

DORENWEND’S of Toronto

•v

.. .

Buy Victory Bonds at 5)4% — 
Headq.uarters Staff Taking many 
Applications. ^ •

Iinvite you to 
thier display of 
the newest cre
ations in artistic 

hair-goods

$100,800 was reported, from Hast
ings County yesterday. This1 is an 
excellent showing for such a day. 
The people were so elated with the 
magnificent news of victory that the 
Victory Loan «campaign whs appar
ently forgotten, but jthls shows us 
that while celebrating victory, the 
good citizens of Hastings County 
were equally anxious to show iff a 
•material way that their hearts are 
in the great cauhç. Hastings Coun
ty to date1 has lent Canada $1,307? 

j 954). A distinct rush will be needed 
I to reach the honor flag objective by 
j Saturday night, Nov. 16th, when the 
I VictdrK Loan campaign closes. If 

the citizens of Béllevfile and Hast
ings county realize that tils' will 

positively be the last opportunity of 
buying Victory Bonds,, they will 
make extra efforts to boost our ob
jective. Every citizen rio matter ho*" 
poor can afford to buy at least one 
bond. People, who are not actually 
Poor can afford .to buy many bonds, 
Every citizen no matter

wm
!

apu, 
. "j

: 1is
i K your own I 
* hair is thin, dull I

and unbecoming, 8 
let us demon- n 
strate just what 1 
can bb done to 9 
supply your lack I 
of hair, and1 how ” 

. perfectly It Is 
-J accomplished

:
■

I
f; M

over-
!

II/

i
lwinLADIES^wltches^Tp^r^tions, Waves. Pompadour*

FOR BAED MEN :—DORENWEND’S TOUPEE .

will make you loo_k years yojmg- 
. er and Improve yoXr health, tight 
k as a feather and indétectable on

■ our sanitary patent structure.

■ This display is for 1 day only

r Wednesday, Nov. 20th

Appointments can be arranged at 
residence If desired

THERE IS NQ CHARGE FOR A DEMONSTRATION

THE DORENWENDlCO. of Toronto
x LIMITED

Mfead Office:—103-105 YONGB ST.

!
FOR

:l

51

!

The, G.NR. es- i
what his

sopial or financial standing is, should 
buy In'the same way, that Is, to their 
utmost. i i /

Belleville to date reports $439,- 
600, It is hoped that theigood old 

'city will go 
mark today. $700,000 is needed in 
order to win the honor flag.

Since the

:

f

over the half million

news of Victory reached 
22£- c«y there has been a distinct 
improvement in the number of sub
scribers who have come into head
quarters to purchase bonds. Yes
terday thére was a great improve
ment, and this morning am actual 
rush started* -

The following telegram 
ceived from headquarters of Victory 
Loan In appreciation of the excellent 
work done by Messrs. Hinchie and 
Spafford In the Township of Tyendi- quartera 
naga:

November 16th end of Campaign Decorated by the KingX____m
Kingston, Nov. 9.— tieuL-Cot. 

“Jim” Stewart, who has been in Eng
land for some time taking a course 
in artillery, in a letter to his father. 
Postmaster Stewart, stated that he 
had been invested with the Military 
Cross at Buckingham Palace by His 
Majesty KingJ George. Lt.-CoL Stew
art says that he' is anxious to get 
back with his men at the front and 
expected to go over to France in a 
few days after writing. '

Wo/d kas been received at the 
County <jf Hastings headquarters 
that there will b one extension of 
time because of diversions.

\

Are You a Shareholder 
H|| Your Country ?

13L/HEN you subscribe for Victory Bonds, Canada 
offers you shares in Canada. These 

Canada’s bonds, with a fixed period to run, and 
repayable in full at maturity, just as a Government 
bill is repayable on demand.

But, unlike the Government bill, Victory Bonds 
pay you interest at 5# % all the timejrou hold them.

/brtfewef Vie**»
Loan by courtesy of (Mm Be** -----

1
!

People
are expected to redouble their ef
forts, and If the canvassers are un
able to call on every citizen, it is 
expected that the citizen will either 
hunt up the canvasser and give him 
his subscription or call at

corner of Bridge and 
Front streets, Belleville. There will 

“W r be no extension of time, and at 12
' * ’ o’clock midnight, Saturday niffht

County Chairman, Belleville: November 16th, Victory Loan
Accept our appreciation on win- ^xalgn,- 1918, will ïloee 

ning honor flag in Tyendlnaga town
ship. Corivey -our appreciation

• •in
was re-

be-sure -head-
mMartin Crivea Got Ten Years

cam-

Get in on the Victory by buying 
Victory Bonds.toThis space made

— S-bB*
■;w

SR REASONS WHY VOL SHOIILDSE 
Ht OWNER DF 4 VICTORY BONI

S

Meer.

The Young Men’s
Best Recommendation

Bathes in Jordan
ai CàPt- J- A. (Bert.) Lewis, M.C., a 

former well known G.T.R trainman, 
running out of BrdckviUe, who en
listed as a private In the 21st Bat
talion in October, 1914, and was dec
orated by His Majesty King George 
on May 24, 19177 with the MBftary 
Cross for bravery on the field at bat/ 
tie, is now with the British forces 
to Palestine tend in a letter to a 
friend states that he enjoys a bath 
In the Jordan Hirer every dây Cant 
Lewis is stationed near Jericho and 
is adjutant of a regiment where the 
only English spoken Is by the offic
ers. Bert says he has become quite 
* linguist. He describes historical 
places he has visited including ‘"Phe 
Path at the Cross”, Mount Calvary, 
the Garden of Gethsemane, the 
Mount of Temptation, etc.

Read Carefully, Ponder Deeplf aad 
Then Act Wisely

Victory Bonds. Don’t forget too that 
they#are exempt from all federal
atlon.

A Savings Account is more timn B start 
towards financial independenc^it is a 
mark of character.
7. .9ne of.We. ftroûgest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
«n present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book,

“KSfi SSJCSSTmu
we* r^*rdtoe accounts of those who desire to save.

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office! MonVrtaj. OF CANADA Established 1864

tax- Two weeks ago i again visited 
tte metropolis and spent my 
time seeing London from the 
tops. I traversed the city in all 
directions and was impressed more 
than ever by its charm of sombre 
nees and beauty. At night it is a 
cltF °7 strangest contrast; a city of 
multitudes and solttudcé. Many r,i - 
i-h® streets are as dark, deserted 
and timorsome as if they were 
streets of the eighteenth century ! - 
but take this turning, down the 
other flight of stairs, amf you find 
yourself in the midst of thronging 
struggling mobs, queves that seen 
endless, masses of assembled people 
It is a city of theatres, all apparent- 
ly running to capacity houses everv 
night. Darkness and threat of air 
raids seem to augment rather than 
diminish the attendance. The theatre , 
programmes contain instructions as 
to procedure in case of raids, 
though in many instances perform
ances have been continued during 
raids. '

1 By buying a Bond you are do- a tl. -___L_ .
i®* a patriotic act and render stimulates saving ° and^0^ ^°n<U>

> mg the cause of humanity a service thrift ^ ,1 encourages
- of which you will always bo proud: rega^ded^s a Lt ® T*™ * 

The money you invest In a Bond goes Twill Zl
to the support of our brave and harder and „i»„ J . 01 0rk

 ̂5SSS2 ~~ r >=

time upon War and bloodshed and en victory Bond ^vesting In a
your children and children's r ™Tnor.

$r.bz“C7r.f:™ ^ r“'more than was asked of them. No »6arl rh to , declaratlon °« 
sacrifice has been too great Year , . Victory Bonda
turn coiries and you are asked to buy pearl“g at a ™oment when the hori- 
Victory Bonds. The boys are await- „ bee”m,ng ilIuminate<l with
ing your answer. Will you fall them everywhere entertain”,? ^heflVl6W 18 
now, when Victory is almost within JJSl wZ? ®nancle” 

grasp? Never! T^ien buy a bond. ^
2 By buying a Bond you are LÏlT , th6r6 ‘8 a

F* &jt r; isrz renable her to buy the products ot » ^lnally — In a!I Probability this 
I farm and factory Without S as- ^ Cana"

sistance Canada’s trade would be d i88ue and theref°re the last
paralyzed and business at a stînd- hara'oT În peoPr® at lar*« may 
still. Buy a Bond and thus help to SvanteJonslv ”^ m°ney 80 
jnti^aln .Canada’s trade and pros- that iTyottrs'

3 There are two questions re
specting every bond that is offered 
for sale ifl regard to which you 
shoujd get the best information

. The momentous available. 1st. What security does 
the bond possess? 2nd What Interest 
return does it give? The 
Victory Bond Is examined In the 
Hght of these two considerations, the 
more valuable does it appear and the 
more attractive does it become.'it ,is 
endorsed by every bank and finan
cial Institution doing business In Ca
nada today. The opinion of all is 
that there is no better y sounder In
vestment to be had anywhere teddy, 

jand every Canadian is advised to^go 
, I the limit ln the purchase of'”" theiè

spare
-'bus

can

' J»ea quite supriof , though 
there has Seen nothing to complain 
of at any thne.

Perhaps the greatest experience 
of this time has been- the co-mingling 
with men from every corner of the 
empire, and in all branches of war 
service. No university in the world 
could provide such an education, and 
no force could be exerted toward the 
closer union of British Dominions 
and the Motherland than this in
discriminate mixing of her sons. Of 
course there is an Inclination ln 
each man to boast of 0^6 attribute* 
of hts country, but at no time have 
I been other than proud to acknow
ledge Canada as my native land.

|

- $1.• '

V " Mti,ADrBN®E^ÆWE WWt .
A

Manage, sure
A Gruesome Cariosity . 7 'T

Renfrew, Nov. 9.—James Irvng, 
Renfrew, who Is now up at Magaf- 
sippl Depot as a foreman for the Col
onial Lumber Company, recen 
came across

Safefj^osUBroçratoRenu

The Standard Bank Of Canada otiy
... TT a rather gruesome eiis 
1081 ty. He was ont looking up sotaw 
timber and came upon a small lake. 
On the shores of this he found an 
old-fashioned shoemaker's boot with 
a man’s foot and part of hfs leg in 
it. At first he could hahîly betfeve 
his eyes, but when he split the boot 
open with his knife he further found 
that the sock way stfll on the. foot 
but badly decayed.

are ap-
' * ?

One of the greatest privileges ot 
being a casualty is the opportunity . , -v,
of seting something njorè of this As 1 write the men in the 
land of beauty and historical a a- a7e Rager,y discussing the prospects 
socvations. 'This hospital is located of peace as embodied in the German 
on the sea coast amid surroundings TeJ>,17.tc' Pre8kdfent Wilson’s questions 
of great natural beauty. I think it , ek a£?epts hlB #amous fourteen 
is fittingly portrayed by Marian P°iats- The only fear seems to be 
AI*. <, A. PO«, -n. Down,.- “ X

Tkretigh hedges ; burnished with feeling of confldence ^af if war 

September gold, continues the German armies will
Mellowed by early autumn sun and meet/thetr "Sedan” before Christtpas 

rain, Marjffiall Foch is acclaimed èvery-
Tp where the Downs He sleeping, where as the military genius of the 

fold on fold, . war. He has the unbounded con
fidence of every Allied' soldier in 
France. We do not forget though 

Field-Marshall Haig’s splendid 
*ork °f *he Pent few weeks h„- 
brought about the present situatf 

As we look forward to * 
prospective return to Canada in ■ 
npar future, our chief concern 
that every man may not fail in 
ing hfs “other bit." We have 
splendid heritage awaiting us and 
remains with us to see that it is 
marred by selfishness and gre 
With the hallowed memory of th, 
who have found a resting pli 

There,” our first cone, 
shaH be to see that the widowed a . 
orphaned! shall not suffer wa 
Other problems shall be met in tt, 
spirit of brotherhood that has' be 
cemented on the battlefield.
,, The dawn of the day is at hai ' 
May we live up to our trust. 

a - Sincerely yours,
______ ______T. C. Lapp.

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 112
eta* i« hereby given Vhat.aGividend at the rate of'THIRTEEN PER CENT 

1 K ANNUM upon ihe Capit 1 Stock of this Bank has this day been declared 
' r tli. quarter ending 31.-t October 1918, and that the same will he payable ai 

Head Office in this CiSy and at its Branches on and after Fndav. the 1st da, 
‘>1 November, to ShaiehoMers of record of the 19th of October. IWfc 

By Order <rf the Boni d.

ward

our
rea-

Vlctory‘■sre*:
C H. Rasson,

Septenibei- 21st, 1918

■ BELtEVILEt BRANCH "
General Man*

One Hour Old, Buys Bond ' I

» 1 >r«>M» <),

\

John Eiliott Manager
Saannoovnte Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednerèvlle Oflce, open Wednesdays.

Brockvjlle, Nov. 9.—Just one hour

?, À K7* m, P."g-“ü; T», brajibl^bri,, UaMM ««h

C7„ï W1"? -H" “• •“ “
Lansing is, therefore, the youngest 
subscriber to the Victory Loan-in

that
opportunity 

may never be 
yours agajn. Therefore think seri
ously of your present opportunity 
and act wisely by investing
savings In a Victory Band.

!3B* -
now

HOW THE NEWS WAS SlVEN OUT

WASHINGTON, Nov. ll.—The terms of surrender of Ger
many were not made public Coincident with this announcement 
•»ut they were to be given out later in the day. 
news of the ending of the waf vu given to'th 
respondent verbally by an official who made the statement.

the■jets; at last.
A mist thé moon I 

disk of molten
your

Rise like a 
^. or»,

L went no further, dusk lay thick 
behind,

Enshrouding all the valley gray and 
still;

The funeral of the late Charles Befo^Jne laY 0,6 sHent, sweeping 
R. Empson, of Fox boro, took place „
this afternoon from his. residence, BeyDBd * Uee 0,6 joy I hoped to 
Rev. S. A. Kemp officiating. The flaa- 
interment was made 
cemetery. Owing

l

ObsequiesIt is wise to prevent disordere newspaper cor- mMany causes lead to disorders of the 
stomach and few are free from them. 
At the flirt manifestation that the 
stomach and Jive*
Ing their functions, a course of Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be 
tried, and It wf>‘ be^found that the 
digestive organs Will speedily re
sume healthy action. Laxatives and 
gedathres are so blended imthese pills 
that no-other preparation could be 
*> '

more the
i

■
:

*

are not perform-AME RICAN TROOP MOVEMENTS STOPPED

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11—By order of President Wilson, 
'be provost-marshal today directed the cancellation of all out
standing draft calls, stopping the movement during the next 
tive days of 25,000 men and setting aside all movement calls 
•or over 300,000 men.

■<
in Belleville 

., „ to r^ulatloris
which do not permit burial in Belle
ville cemetery on Sunday, the time 
of luneral announced for Sunday 
had to be changed to this afternoon’

place of intense historical 
tide part of Sussex cannot 

be surpassed. It was along- these 
shores that the early Romans land
ed, and at Hastings are immense 

dug by Christian Britons of
„ . . .MV _ . . trAÊÆÊÊK
aygjy.y»- cum°°n_1U61„

SS ” Ml”” SlS”"'*1 *” 9ne»"'* »

the
Lieut W. G. Bailey, R C. H A, 

has beeh aselgned/to duty m Gte 
office of the G.S.Ô. temporarily.as they.r:

P% M

_—....
.4. , kt&BSm y As** -, " si

[éley returned ou 
Island.Waupoos 

■ spending a • few 
t and brother who

.—Gazette.

dbourne was also 
lie yesterday after

ft, Assistant Gen- 
be Standard Bank 
as the guest of Mr 
Sott last week, has
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rsy*sdr,ruV S STORE NEWS The Late Rev T7 ____ __rrJS-—•'"—.... NEWStneL«eRev .- WANTED
Soecial 1 WlCann0m POTATOES and TURNIPS

• A well known clergyman of the We Will Pay For Delivery In September :
m Cobourg district and of the Bay of Table Potatoes $1.00per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleville

Quinte Methodist Conference, Rev. Field Run Potatoes according to grade.
J. W. Cahnom, of Canton, passed Turnips 30c per bushel delivered le evaporators at Frankforri
away at Grace Hospital, Toronto, Consecon or Belleville.
early Saturday morning. Mr. Can-
nom preached In the Methodist
church here a fortnight before his
death. The following Sunday he
took the work on his own circuit,
although somewhat indisposed. He
later became seriously 111 and was
taken to Toronto, where he sub*
mitted

mu
t % ;^v

/

Carrie Martin 
Ohas. Martin 
Pe- 7 Ray.

Afte .he presentation Stanley 
made s very suitable reply express- 

fails, for iing bis thanks to the people for 
their luminess.

Nervous Ai meats riW '-
mm

■
Few people realize that nervous

i.iments often arise from digestive 
roubles. The stomach WEST „ LAKEr r

some reason, to digest food properly. 
Then the system languishes and the 
nerves become exhausted in striving 
to continue their work. Impure 
blood also causes nerve troubles, 
but frequently it is in the stomach 
where the mischief starts. As the 
nourishment is carried to the nerves 
by the blood, it will, be seen what 
an important connection exists be
tween the stomach, the nerves and 
the blood, and how such troubles 
is nervous headaches, nervous 
dyspepsia and insomnia may begin.

In such cases relief is easily 
obtainable by means of Dr. Williams'
I'ink Pills. These pills replenish the 
idpod with the food elements 
which the nerves thrive; at 
same time they exercise a tonic in-

Mr. and Mrs. D Conger are at 
Gull Pond for a few w

Joe Kleintauber who) has been 
very lill with the fiu and bronchitis 
is some better.

Mrs. Emma Mills spent Sunday Silk Poplin, yard wide, all shades in 
with Mrs W J Wright stock, regular price $1.75, on sale

Mrs. Cinda Cooper is spending a at $1.35 
couple of weeks with Mrs. Roy Black Pailette SJlk, good value guar- 
Cooper anteed, 280 yards extra value.

Women's & Children’s Underwear, 
Prices from 35c to $2.50 

cousin,, Hosiery for Men, Women and Chil
dren, prices 25c to $2.50 pair 

Sox for Soldiers, 'pure wool, equally 
as good as home knit, 20 doz. 
dark grey wool sox 75c pair, only 
50c pair

Blouses, the latest styles, from 98c 
to $9.00 each

Corsets from 75c to $4.50 pair

FRANK FORI) :s

; JNov. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. W W Car
ter of Consecon 
Wednesday the guests of Mr and Mrs 
C R Turley

Miss Edith Bell has been on 
sick list for a few days but is 
proving slowly

Our schools have reopened

were in town on

GRAHAMS limited.
.

the
im-

:■/ a. \4h. •> -ÏÙ i

Had No Appriite
Could Not Work

>
I after
being closed for nearly two weeks.

The Misses Alice Windover 
Fern Ford have returned to
schools.

Mr John Williamson

FARMS FOR SALEMr. Roy Cooper and A J Lake
are back north with the deer hunters i

F*£fo„°£hurio*c*n; o!VolT

’ 16. Good buiMing-s and g-ood water “i '' miles east G.T.R. station Al5nL \S 
_____  owner, Geo. Sprackett p d P xr tc
THEN MME. LAVOIE USED Belleville. * «;

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

and
their

Mr J Leavitt visited his 
Mrs. James Tubbs last week

Mrs. Emma Mills Is spending 
some time with Mrs. Frank Huff 

Mr. and Mrs. Shoebridge 
returned to their home

to an operation, passing 
peacefully away during the- night, 
some forty-eight hours later. Mr. 
Cannom married Miss Eva Roberts, 
daughter of the fate Rev. Edward 
Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, Cobourg, 
who with two daughters, Miss' Ha
zel at home and Miss Velma, a for
mer popular student at the C.C.I.

survive him. Mrs, Cannom 
has been an invalid for some years, 
which makes this bereavement for

has pur-
on cbrsed the house from Mr W 

jjjg Carter and intends moving there in 
IA tow days

W have
FOR SALENow She Says She is in Perfect 

Health,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to All 
Suffer From Kidney Troubles.

Mr and Mrs F W Haycock 
Mrs. Eliza Cooper were guests 

Rqy Stanley McConnell’s on Sunday 
Rev. Mr McCutcheon who 

been ill with the flu is better

and and is Recommending 
Who

Mrs W H Bell left for the bedside 
of her daughter-in-law, Mrs.

By this Campbelltord on Wednesday

FARM, one hundred

ninety acres work-land 
maple. Good barn 4 6x7s

fluence on the digestive organe, en-; 
aiding the system to derive nourish
ment from the food taken.
perfectly natural process nervous ills, n*Sht. She is seriously ill

Miss Verna Smith one of the tele
phone staff is home sick

at ACRES,
• fen acres

hip roof, 
farm

r
has

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Shirts, Sox, Braces, Neckties, Work 
Shirts, Overalls, Mitts, Gloves, at 
prices right—always the best.

here, Vauhan, Que., Nov. "11.—(Special) g8b? outbuildings, signe house,
"I know that Dodd’s Kidney Pills weU watere«. llving spring.

i orchard, convenient to 
miles from Shannonville. For 
ther particulars apply to W 
léy, R.R. No. 2, Shannonville.

are steadily dispelled by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. If you are 
uffering from nerves, or require a 

olood-making tonic, give theee pills 
a fair trial, and see how speedily 
i he best of health will be yours.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail at 
r,0 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

smallwith the HALLOWAY
school, threeare good.” So says Mme. Xavier 

Lavoie, a well-known and highly- 
respected resident of this* place. And 
Mme. Lavoie tells out of her own 
experience why she recommends her 
friends to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I suffered from kidney disease, 
headache and indigestion,’’ she says.

“I had no appetite and I could 
not work. My heart also bothered 
me.

“flu.” her and her daughters particularly 
sad, and they have the very deep 
sympathy of many friends.

The funeral took place on Mon
day. A private service was held at 
the residence for the family, after 
which a public service was held in 
the Canton church, conducted by the j 
president of the Bay of Quintç Con-1 

ference, Rev. S. C. Moore, Belleville. 
Addresses were made by Rev. Dr. 
Shorey, Rev. H. B. Kenny and Rev. 
W. H. Spatgo. Rev R L Edwards 
read the lesson and Rev J. F. Hears 
offered prayer. Feeling reference 
was made to the inspiring life and 
ministry of the deceased, whose ser
vice was faithful and good and rich
ly honored by God.

The remains were brought here 
and interred in Cobourg Union Cem
etery. The pall bearers were his 
brothers in the ministry: Revs. S. C. 
Moore, S. J. Shorey, H. B. Kenny,
R L. Edwards, G. H. Glover and J 
W Bunner. Among the relatives 
present were the deceased’s broth- 
ers-in-Iaw,

The cheese factory has closed for 
this season.

fu-Congratulations to Mr. and 
Young of the Molsons bank on 
arrival of a son,

Mr. and Mrs. B

Mrs

Buy Victory Y Oakthe
A quiet wedding took place on 

Wednesday evening the 6th at the 
home of Mr. B. Sleeper when their 
second

Rl4-2twawden visited their 
daughter, Mrs P H Consaul last 
week

j^EVBRAL GOOD FARMS:
ket gardens; large and 

ty properties. A vacant lot:

MAli.
mu all n

youngest daughter 
united in marriage by the Rev. S. A 

j Kemp to Mr H Phillips 
Immediately after the

Bondswas
The funeral of Mr." Johg Lawrence 

was held at his home on Sunday af
ternoon. service being conducted by 
Rev. J Knox. He had the flu and it 
developed into

On Friday evening, Nov. 8th,1 caused b*8 death. He leaves 
rhe friends and neighbors of Mr. I m0UI"n b l°ss his widow and 
Stanley Prest gathered at his home, L™ alter. Interment was in .— 
to spend a social evening with him j ranhford cemetery. The family and 
before leaving our community to do] r*en^s have the sympathy of their 

and Country. |Irany friends in theii bereavement 
and sorrow.

severalof Madoc. good industrial sites Whelan 
Yeomans.

andceremony
took the- train for Peterboro and on 
their return will reside in Madoc. / 

Mi* and Mrs B Lowery of

nl 4-3td,ltiv
IVAN HOE. “I took Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 

I am now in perfect health.
“I recommend Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills to everyone who suffers from 
Kidney disease.”

That Mme. Lavoie’s troubles all

rtESEHAL STORE. POST OFFICE l- 
y connection; thriving business, goo.* 
locality, no competition; best of r-p,, 
one for selling. Full particulars on r- 
plication to J. F. Herity, Moira PC

s3 -d 4-v-t i
WjmâÿQo.

pneumonia, which
Tren

ton and Mr and Mrs J Lowery, spent 
Sunday with friends at Ivanhoe 

Some from this vicinity attended 
the husking bee at Mr. G. Morgan’s 
on Thursday evening last —,

The many friends of Mr C Emp- 
in this vicinity were sorry to

hear of his untimely death and HeadQuarters as well as by unit pay
masters by the 16th of December.

to
one
the

2 SHROPSHIRE RAMS, 1 YEAR 
• ling. 1 three year old, bred from 
Dryden’8% imported 
Shropshire ram lambs, A litler 
Yorkshire J)igs, anil litter of Berk 
shire pigs, three months old. w. A 
Martin and Sons, Corbyville.

included in the Issue of December 
cheques.

The
came from sick kidneys is shown by 
the quick relief she got from the 
use of Dodd's Kidney Pills. They 
are purely and simply a kidney

stock. Threehis bit for King
During the evening Rev. A. B.
Frederick was chosen chairman, | Mr and Mrs Geo Casement 
Affer making a few remarks he i ®elleville were in town 
called on Mr. Percv Ray to read the attending the funeral of Mr.

rence.

distribution 
cheques will be* made from Militia

of December o'
son

of
on Sun lay 

Law-
remedy. The reason they give good 
results for

much sympathy is felt for his 
pànion who is also very low.

Mr and Mrs W Bird of Foxboro are receiving their separation allow- 
spent Sunday last at the home of Mr ance from the unit paymaster, in- 
R Townsend

nl2-2td.4tw .corn- many different diseases 
is that wheù the kidneys are sick 
the whole body is sick.

Weak or sick kidneys cannot do

Where the dependents of a soldier
following address :
Dear Stanley,—

Having heard1 that we must for a 
time bid you farewell, we felt that 
we could not forego the pleasure of

NOTICE TO MAXWELL VI 
CHALMERS OWNERS 

We are in a position to do all ser
vice on Maxwell cars and trucks 
Owners wishing to have cars put in 
good order will kindly make ar 
rangements at once and apply to L 
J. Buckley. 160 Front St., Belleville 

n4-6td.l tw

The services in the different chur
ches were resumed

1

on Sunday.
Miss Leach, our lady druggist has 

gone to her home in Cornwall for 
having once more a few hours in ber holidays. Mr. Giles, of Belleville 
our presence, to express our sorrow is ,n her placew hile she is away

Mrs A Munn and Mrs Bd Prentice 
for your spent Monday in Belleville

Mrs Keating of twon received : a 
None of us escape the checquered message of the death of her daugh- 

shadows in this life, but otir captain j ter, Mrs Harry Young in Indiana, 
has set us ah example which should Mr and Mrs Young had ohly been 
help us to face our let. and tib our j there a short time. She leaves to 
tit in true soldierly fashion. This mourn her loss her husband and 
lesson you have learned e and we ; little spit, four year old; also 
express to-night our admiration of ther and sister, Mrs Geo Smith, of 
the quiet composed way in which Frankford and three brothers, one 
you are facing the inevitable. iln the hospital in England and two

We feel that It is not presumption in France. The friends have the 
on our part when we say ttofct no sympathy of the community in their motbera' beBt friend in preventing
maljter what remote part of the bereavement, especially Mrs Keat °r banisbcolds. They act as a
globe you may visit no corner’ will Ing, as it is only about a week since gentle Iaxative* keeping the bowels
hold Stronger attractions nor truer she buried a son. i and stomach 1 free

stead of from Ottawa, the adjust
ment will be made by the unit 
master and not from Ottawa.

their full work of straining all the 
impurities out of the

IN^r. Frederick Roberts, follows that the seeds of disease are 
Toronto, and Mr. Thomas Roberts, i carried to all parts of the body, and 

1 Welcome, and Major McCrae, Ome- affect all the 
mee, and a nephew, Mr. D. Roberts, natural cure is the cure of kidneys 
Toronto.—Cobourg World. —to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr and Mrs H Townsend 
family and Mrs A Townsend 
Sunday last with friends at M-nto

pay-and
spent

blood. It

weak spots. Theat your departure, and at the same 
time our good wishes 
future welfare.

Trapped Muskrats 
Eat Off Own FeetGuard the Children 

From Autumn Colds
Phone 638.

NOTICE
Miller’s Worm Powders act mildly 

and without injury to the child, and 
there can be no doubt of .their deadly 
effect upon worms. They have been 
in successful use for a long time and 
are recognized as a leading prepara
tion for the purpose. They have 
proved their power In numberless

iir. \
On Sunday next, Nov. 17th at 

Trinity Church, Shannonville, there 
will be a special Thanksgiving Ser
vice (for peace) and also an Indue 
tion and Institution of the Rev. J

Three Escape From Steel Trap by 
Undergoing Torture : '--V* 

severe- season of the year for cold« Cleveland, O., Nov 13.—Coundil- 
—one day is warm, the next is wet man Meyers, who has refUrnéd from 
and cold and unless the mother is a week’s visit to his farm, thirteen 
on her guard the little ones are miles south of the city, reports that

muskrats have been frequently seen 
in a creek that flows through his 
acres.

XT'RALECK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
etc.. Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street, Belleville. East Side. 
P. B. Fra leek. A. Abbott.. .

The Fall weather is the most

me-

Cantrell (as Rector of the Parish) 
by the Venerable Archdeacon Beam 
ish (rector of St. Thomas’ Church 
Belleville) at 3 p.m. The preacher 
will
Swayne, (rector of Christ 
Belleville

seized with colds that may hang on 
all winter. Baby’s Own Tablets DEAF PEOPLEare cases and have given relief to thou

sands of children, who, but for the 
3eing told of this he set a steel I good offices of this superior corn- 

trap and baited it with a liberal
On visiting the and enfeebled.

"FRENCH ORLENE” absolutel 
cures Deafness and Noises In the Head 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of person- 
whose cases were supposed to be in 
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent. 
TVRIVATF Mnm Leeds, sayn: “The ’Orlene* has comp,,, *■ MONEY TO LOAN ON pletely cured me after twelve years’ A Mortgages on farm and city proper - suffering.'* . .
ty, at lowest rates of interest, on term - Many other equally good retorts ■ 
to suit borrowers. . . Try one Box today. It costs $1.00

F. S. WALLBRIDGF and there is nohing better at any price 
_ _ 4 Barrister, Etc Address- "ORLENE” Co., in SOUTH-
Cor. Front & Bridge Sts.. Belleville VIEW, WATL!Nr; rt.. DARTFORn 

' r>T'QT~ Bank)________________ KENT.

be the Rev. Rural Dean 
Church. 

nl4-d&w -
pound, would have continued weak

and sweet. An 
occasional dose will preyent cold or 
if it, does

chunk of bacon, 
trap on the following day he 
amazed to find several muskrat feet 
scattered about the’ closed trap and 
from what lie figured out while care
fully studying the matter, it is plain
ly evident, he says, 
muskrats were trapped 
vouring the bacon and then effected 
their escape by deliberately gnawing 
off their entrapped feet.

friends than this community. Some The funeral of Edward Rose was 
of us have watched • you grow from held from the home of his pa-e-Ms 
stufliy boyhood to sturdier man- Mr and Mrs Charles Rose on Satur 
hood and there have been plenty of ejay morning to St. Francis Church 
opportunities for your genial dis- where mass was held by Rev Fa 
position to endear you to us, so that ther O’Farrell. He was stricken with 
we -can also truly say that there 1s the dreaded pneumonia and little

at any hope was given from the first He 
i was the second son of Mr. and Mrs 

We can not refrain from giving Rose. He leaves to mourn his Joss 
prominent place to the blank which ; besides his 
your going will make in the life of

was
come on suddenlythe 

prompt use of the Tahelts will quick 
ly cure it. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

WANTED

MONE\ MAID OR MARRIED WOMAN — 
$20.0tF a month. No washing or 

ironing. Two in fajnily. Apply Mrs 
T. S. Carman, Dundas St.that three 

while de- n5-2td.2twro corner where you could
EMINENT COIFFURE 
SPECIALIST COMING !

lime receive a heartier welcome. A COOK, GENERAL WITH REFER
ences^ Call ■even'^'Ts. 'Apply Mrs

Corby.169 George. St.S o3-wtf
DORENWEND’S OF TORONTO, 

eminet hàir-Specialists will be at. the 
Hotel Quinte on Wednsdaÿ, Nov. 20, 
with a gran ddisplay of the latest 
creations in hair-goods including la
dies’

-r
parents, two brothers, 

1 namely Will over sets and
Beulah church. We hope that your|Joe at home The faml, 
absence may not extend over .much sjncere sympathy of ^ 
time, but not matter how long yon | jn their 
are away the memory 1 of

* i
Want Women to Returnlittle

the ftcommunity transformations, switches, j 
pompadours, waves, etc. and toupées i 

Mon- and wigs for mn who are bald. All ! 
, _ ... , ., dar when the news arrived that ! those afflicted with loss of hair are !

in our hearts and you will have the, peace had been declare The whit invited t0 this when a free
satisfaction of knowing that you t; u* me wins-1 d-monstration will be given,
have left behind you a lasting in- and bells "ere rung
fluence for good. No matter what P-m. a crowd assembled
enterprise was launched we could „ SC 00 grounds where speech- 
always feel sure of Stanley’s loyal 1,, re f'ven, by Hev. Knox and 
support. On behalf of your Sabbath : er,Sh a° a. mosf; de*fghjful thing
School Class let us say that we shall :, aS ® starting of a subscription 
miss ihe kind counsel and lessons of g°boda mg Up a monument on the
a wise teacher and we shall endeavor SC °° u™"n<il,ln™em°Vy 0f our ! ANI) SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS 
to work out in dur lives the lessons y wbo bave given their , -
which for two years yon have s0.< p° e young ,IveB in defence 
faithfully taught no*, only in tbe j“”"ea and k-W» hties.n-Ttis whs 
session of the school but also by the nobly responded to fey the peo- j
example of a clean life. Your place pe wbo were present. T hen a pro-1 
as Epworth League President will cession was formed of men and boys

fill, j011 horse back followed with 
executive,corated automobiles and the

Accommodation From England Notv 
Ample —Railway Troops First 
LONDON, Nov. 12.—Another 

peal is made to women and children 
of Canadian soldier dependents 
return to

sorrow.i
your 'Our town was all astir onchurch work will ever remain green

ap-

E'jto
Canada forthwith. Ac-$5 Mors Mon! ily 

To Wives
commodation is now ample, 
dian military authorities, 
ting arrangements for this class mf 
traveller on a wider 
soldiers

Cana-
are put-

k ,basis, enabling 
D°w awaiting ; trage-ship- 

J ment ,at Buxton and their- wives to 
! travel together.

-BM 1 .
1!

[ It may be taken as a broad prin-. 
ciple that those, soldiery, ,wh,p. i 
served the longest will have the ...at 
passage home, but much also will de
pend upon Information

Hof Effective Sept. Jist, Reparation Al
lowances AroV Raised —- $10 

More for Dependents of 
Lieutenants

Lav

:|i
* t:,supplied

from Canada concerning, immediate
men , . labor needs of the Dominion
men Council has been passed, increasing | unjbs
the the rates of

Lbe hard, if not imptossible to 
For that position your
ability fitted you to efficiently fill of tbe Trent Paper Box Co. on 

. one of the most important offices!flrto s wagons which were decorated 
the church has to offer. ji0T tbe occasion. A large

In or! 1er that when absent you jtru(* beautifully decorated 
may have a reminder of our thought ;young ladies of the Canadian Over- 
and that we may feel assured of seaa Club and then the school child-

thought ,ren with flags of the Allies and sing- 
to accept this i ^ug the favorite songs and the loot , ,

watch and to wear it as a »' the happy afternoon was the and' , I m* SOlfers
souvenir ot Beulah Sunday schools ; burning of the Kaiser. $25 to ?30 per month ° r°m

in closing let us. assure you that on MondT ^ Jt ZTT

we shall look forward with longing | with the expectation of the good month r°m * o $ . per

to the time when we can welcome news of peace once more in 
you home, anidi that during your1 midst, 
absence many hearts will lovingly

de- Ottawa, Nov. 13.—An order-in-
Such

as the Railway Troops doubt
less will be demobilized as early as 
possible.

ü ijsss:separation allowance 1
payablg to the dependents of private 

motor soldiers, ùon-commissioûed officers 
had the

::In àny event trans-ship
ment will be spread over a consider
able time. We are in a position to 
assert that nobody will be able yet 
to count upon returning to Canada 
at any definite, date.

m mmiifirst-class warrant officers, and lieu-
L - -'Amtenants serving with the Canadian 

Expeditionary Force, effective Sep
tember 1, 1918, as follows: ISyour having an occasional 

of us, we ask you
wrist

mi
-

mmil IDccr ased Productionand Epworth League. I!war-

L■ M
h ;#vCoal Output Lessened by 500,000 

Christ- cheques had already been printed ÎLt FueT^Tf , , ♦ COUntry

lis e «s zsnz,r sr f.zzzz £ ss £
; which developed Into peenmonie . her. October and November will be Pr6dUcUo° abopt 800 e«0

our i
IV’ ■*mThe young ladies of the Overseas 

bear your name to the throne of the Club are busy getting the 
loving God who in mercy orders each 1 mas boxes packed and sent 
life. Signed on behalf of Beulah the boys overseas. Vft 
Epworth League and Sunday School 

Mrs. John Clement, E. L.
A. A. Mitts, S. S. Supt.
Florence Wood

r r
nuse care in

’»•••

Six Cinderella Girls in Stuart—Whytes Third English Pantomine, Cinderella at Griffin’s Op

era House next Tuesday Night.
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HR SALE
krts of Lots 16 A 
■ Rood water; lit
tionR.i%i «°

a24-2td,wtf

LE
>HED ACRES,
Hand, ten acres 
5x78, hip roof, 
>ne house, farm 
spring, „ small

o school, three 
’Hie. For fur- 
to W. N. Oak- 

inonville.
nl4-2tw

jATtWS; MAR- 
5 and small ci
ra* lot; several 
. Whelan and 

nl4-3td,ltw.b
’ST OFFICE I ■> 
: business, good 
; best of rear 
■ticulars on at. - 
tty. Moira PC

Sl-dAtTTl

AMS, 1 YEAR- 
old, bred from 
stock. Three 

is, A 11 tier of 
litter of Berk- 

Iths old. W. A 
rbyville.

nl2-2td.4tw >

WELL ANT) 
YVNKRN 

n to do all ser- 
irs and trucks 
tve cars put in 
dly make; ar- 
nd apply to L 
t St., Belleville:^ 

n4-6td.lt»,v
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Nov. 17 th at 
inonville, there 
anksgiving Ser- 
, also an Indufc- 
if the Rev. J. 
of the Parish) 
hdeacon Beam- 
punas’ Church 

The preacher 
Rural Dean 

Birist Çhurch, 
nl4-d&w.-
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Exit Both Kaiser and Son-End of the
Greatest War in History
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WORLD WAK ENDED AT 6 O’CLOCK CANADIAN ties, shouting “Long Livexthe Republic,” and singing the
Marseillaise.

r
Prussian province which formerly elonged to Denmark, is* 
proclaimed an independent republic. Three Thousand Deaths

From Spanish “FI*." — During 
Month of October—Death Rate 

. 26.1—Diphtheria More Virulent 
• Than In 1017.

TIME
r*

Washington, Nov. 11—The world war ended this 
morning at six o’clock Washington time, 11 o’clock Paris 
time. The armistice was signed by the German represen
tatives at midnight. This announcement wàs made by 
the State Department at 2.50 o’clock this morning 

The terms of the armistice it 
be made public until later. Military men hgre however re
gard it as certain that they include immediate disarma
ment and demobilization of the German armies, occupa
tion by the allies and U. S. forces of sutii strategic points 
in Germany as will make impossible a renewal of hostili
ties, the delivery of the German High seas fleet 
tain number of subs to the affied am 
ces, the disarmament of all otheV G< 
supervision of the allied and Ameri 
guard them, the occupation of* the 
val bases bv the sea forces of the victorious 
release of all the allied and 
civilians, held prisoners in Germany, without such re
ciprocal action by the associated governments

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS SUMMARY

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—TJie Associated press this morning 
issued the following,—“After 1567 days of hosrpr, during which 
virtually the whole of civilization has een convulsed, the greats 
eat war in history ended this morning at six o’clock, Washing
ton time. The details of terms fomulated by Marshal Foch it is 
believed are of such a nature as to protect the world from a re
sumption of the struggle by the Germans. It is assumed that 
thejf call for demobilization of Germany’s army, the surrender 

part of her fleet and the dismantling of.the rest. The 
nouncement of state department did not tell anything of the 
sèené at Marshal Foch’s headquarters at the time armistice 
was signed. It state*Mi6wever that, at five o’clock, Paris time, 
the signatures of Germany's delegate^ were affixed to the docu
ment which blasted forever the dreams which embroiled the 

na- world in a struggle which has cost, at the very lowest estimate, 
the ten million lives.

ARMISTICE COURIER AT GERMAN HEADQUARTERS

PARIS, Nov. 10.—The German courier from the meeting- 
place of, the armistice negotiations arrived at the 
grand headquarters at t^n o’clock Sunday morning.

BERLIN, Nov. 10.—The German peoples’ government has 
been instituted in the greater part of Berlin, The garrison has 
gone over to the new government.

•V 7 ■
German

October, 1918, will long be 
member ed In the province or On
tario en the month in which the

re-
announced will not

death rate .eclipsed all previous re
cords. How many ot the residents 
tell victims to the influenza epi-, 
demie will never be actually known.
The regulations of the Provincial 
Board of Health do not require that 
the local boards report these 
diseases, although affine have don/ 
f»0. The only means of getting any
thing like an accurate figure of the 
deaths due to the epidemic are from 
the returns of the local undertakers.
Many of these comply with the 
regulations and report promptly '

belated with the» returns 
The deaths reported for October as 
due to Spanish influenza and 
pneumonia are 3,016, hut this is pro
bably only albout fifty per cent, of 
the actual total

Death Rate 26.1 to 1,000.’
The average number of deaths 

from all causée monthly as given in 
■the last report of the Registrar Gen
eral is 2,906, making a death rate of 
13.8 per 1,000. If we add 3,015 
from Spanish influenza we have 6,- 
916, making a death rate of 
per 1,000," says the report 
by the Provincial Board 
to-day.

of ANOTHER GERMAN REPUBLIC FORMED

y LONDON, Nov. 10.—Leipsic, the largest city in Saxony, 
capital of Wurtenberg, and Cologne and Frankfort 
èd the revolution. Soldiers’ councils at Stuttgart, Co-

ian-

and a cer- 
navalfor- Stutgart, 

have join
logne and Frankfort have decided to proclaim a republic

German
nations,

/: TODAY’S LATEST DESPATCHES 
PRUSSIAN MINISTER AT HAMBURG ARRESTED

PARIS, Nov. 11.-—The Prussian Minister at Hamburg has 
been arrested at his home in that city, according to a Basel des
patch. V I

KAISER AND PARTY AT EYSDEN !tt wm b« some time during the day. BP

siEseSsHSSS ISSSSsS”. JiSSSa:
ried the party. Automobiles were brilliant with rifles. ------------------— marsh ai hu h sfnhs 'vattcp aiTS1)El.ul^
and all the fugitives were armed. The Ex-Kaiser was in terms OR ARMISTICE ABSOLUTELY prevent renew- hosÏh itifs to Ïhf fnfÏ^
uniform, He alighted at the Eysden station and paced AL OF war hostilities to the enemy
the platform, smoking a cigar. Eysden lies about mid- LONDON Nov ll —German armistice » LONDON, Nov. ll.—Marshal Foch, according to a French
way between Liege and Maastricht on the Dutch borders, stringent that was forecasted win ^ m®re wireleBS here- has notified the German commander-in-chief
Chatting with members of his Staff the former Emperor prived from further militait Dower on land «ea and y de* that hostilities will cease on the whole front as from Nov. 11 
the correspondent says, did not, look the least disturbed. mmary p °n land’ 6ea and air at eleven o’clock a.m., six o’clock Washington time.
A few minutes-later an .imperial train including restaurant andj ESSEN ALSO IN HANDS OF RED RFVOT TlTimimirre ------------- '------~sleeping car ran into the station, only servants were aboard. REVOLUTIONISTS PERSONNEL OF GERMAN ARMISTICE DELEGATION
Revolution in Germany assumes tremendous proportions. The ESSEN, Nov. 11—The city of the Krupp steel works,;1 PARIS Nov n“-Resides the five r,,i,7nir,oi n
monarchy is swept away. Berlin, the captoal is the Jene of se- î^^VOl"tlon^ Frau Kr”PP and mistice delegates, the others in the German party TrTMajoî
ere street fighting and violent cannonades^ Through he pro- her husband have been crested. Dusterbere Brisckmann, «Kriebel and Von Boettcher and Baron

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN DECLARES ITS INDEPENDENCE ^
Great public parades are marching the streets of Herman ci- LONDON, Nov. 10. 11.25 a.m. - Schleswig-HoMein, the. General Von 'oruennel and Naval Captafn Von Sa^ow " ^

&

TEXT OF ARMISTICE TERMS NOT YET OUT 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—There is no indication when the 

tt of the armistice terms will be gi en out, farther than that

Others are

>

war was re-

f 26.1 
issued

of Health ■:
t

Mr. G. B. Higgins, of Toronto ar
rived here today. r

Mr. H. Romley-Williams, Trenton 
was in the city Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. ft. Ftnkle leave 
today for their 
Angeles, Cal. Th^y report having 
had a very enjoyable time; due to 
courtesy of their many friends here 
and elsewhere on their trip.

I
home in Los
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How to Celebrate Victory-Buy Victory Bonds . Hi
f.J 6'
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Beared to be there. The whole or news items that may have a the- 
scenb was a vision, but no donbt tul- ologlcal or religious bearing. But 
fllled the promise made in Matt 16: we must insist that the letters have 
28. To say that Moses and Elias 
actually stood with Christ on the 

WL »JUiflRHPJHl... Moifet wopld be to 4on(traiîlct :jt6e:
Kindly permit me space in your teaching of the Scriptures that Jesus 

columns once more to réply to Mr. was' the first to rise from the dead 
Flint. I tear space will not permit (Acts 26:23; 1 Cor 16:20). 
me to answer all his assertions, but Jbhn the Baptist was not Elijah, 

those which I believe neither Elijah John, but were two 
individuals, used by Odd to typify 
the 'Same class, viz., the church in 
the flesh.

'fissile?"
Picked Up

dividual boxes (contents not spec!-The Canadian Hed 
; Cross Society

Of letters -- ------Mr. Stewariek

TODAY’S CASUALTIES
Crookston Woman’s Guild: Miss 

Dorothy Bruce, Pres.; Miss Victoria 
Vincent, Sec.—7 pkgs.. tobacco, 11 
pltgs.* cigarettes, 16 chocolate bare, 
tit, tin talcum, 11 pkgs. gum, 8 can
dles, 3 tins sardines, 6pkgs, cocoa 
5 cakes soap, 1 jar peanut butter, 1 
tin coffee, 8. plugs chewing tobacco, 
4 lbs. fruit eswjf '

R
V Around Townreal news valuiKilled in action—

A. J. Hazard, Oshawa 
A. DeMarah, Madoc 
E. Whitefoot, Bancroft 
J. H. Cameron, Peterboro 

Died of wound»—
W. G. Kent. Lindsay 

Died—
*P. Grange, Peterboro 
R. E. Ranger, Kingston 

Missing—
H. Miller, Fenelon Faite 
M. Shelswell, Orillia 

Wounded and missing—
J. Hay, Kingston 
J. White, Lindsay

=Editor Ontario:—
—Permission t|as been, given by the 

city council to the Provincial 
ernment to take 
crushed stone which belong to the 
city and put it on the new 
vinciai highway from the 
boundary westward. The city js 
legally bound to contribute 
roadway for three miles out „„ 
the highway. This stone will how 

pay Belleville’s share of this 
part of the Trent Road.

hfaiyrCruslied 
Under Car Wheel

BELLEVILLE CHEESE BOARD 
DISTRICT BRANCH gov

200 loads of
a• mf Report for October, 1018.I pro

city
1 will take up

One crate of eggs ( 12 doz. ) donat- 10 1)6 the most important, 
ed by Mrs. Herman Hudgins, Plain- In my letter of Oct. 31st, my re
field, sent to Mowat Memorial Hoa- marks were referring expressly to
pital, Kingston Ontario. the world of mankind, and not to Bjtijah caught up into heaven,

Total comforts and supplies: 3 the church of this gospel age, which typifying the church changed from 
„ arm rests, 18 prs. bed socks, 6. ban- our Lori1 “11 of them, “ye are not earthly conditions to heavenly con

firme, dages, *4 tbs. frnit cake, 30 candles, of 0118 world even as l< am not of ditidns in the end of this age. i Thes 
1 tin coffee, 24 Christmak bags, 30 tMa world.” ,Mr. Flint, in the be- 4:13-17—“But I would not have you 
tins -cocoa and chocolate, 15 pkgs. ginning of his letter, Quotes St. Paul he ignorant, brethren, concerning 
cigarettes, 8 dressing gowns, 47 d Cor- 16:61), “Behold I show yon them which are asleep, that ye sor- 
pkgs. envelopes, 12 doz. eggs, 64 a mystery; we shall not all sleep." row .not as others which have no 
face cloths, 6 fracture pillows, 31 Tile apostle is also speaking of the hope; for it we believe that Jesus 
Pkgs. gum, 130 handkerchiefs, 6 church class, the prospective bride, 
housewives, 11 hospital caps, 11 in- and shows that some have slept, as 
dividual boxes, 24 lead pencils, 213 for instance (Stephen (Acts 7:60), 
suits pyjamas, 6 prs. pyjama pants, but that a time was coming when 
12 large pillows, 30 pillow covers, ttey would no longer need to sleep;

they would bq changed from mortal 
to immortal beings,. from corrupt,— 
to incorruptible. The same apostle 
admonishes thie disciples to seek for 
Immortality; gp It immortality was 
an inherent quality, what need 
would there be seeking for it?
But we are assured in 1 Tim. 6:16, 
that God only hath. immortality ; and 
we believe our Lord since His 
rection possesses immortality, and 
the church, his bride and joint heirs, 
will also possess it when resurrected, 
and no others.

We will here quote a few scrip
tures to prove none will receive this even the Son of Man.” 
reward till Christ comes— Matt. 16: The account of the rich man and
27—“For the Son of Man shall come. Lazarus we understand to be a para- 
in the felory of His JFather with His hie; and a parable is a figure or met- 
angels and then He shall reward aphor used to illustrate a hidden 
every man according to his - works; truth. Now the truth that our Lord 
Luke 14:14.—.“And thou shalt be taught was that the rich man Ulus- 
blessed, for they cannot recompense trated the Jewish nation, and the 
thee for thon shalt be recompensed | poor man the Gentile nation. When 
at the resurrection of the just;” at Christ’s first advent He east off
2 Tim. 4:1—“I charge thee there
fore before God and the Lord Jes
us Christ who shall judge the quick 
and the dead at His appearing and

Bnr QUEBEC His kingdom.”Edith Cavell R.C.S, (Cooper and W ** This church class is referred to
Rimington) : Mrs. R. R. Hannah, The Victory Bonds in Quebec in Rev. 20 r6—“Blessed and holy is
Pres.; Mrs Geo. A. Ferguson, Sec.— Are considered a mighty good spec.; he that hath part in the first resur-

The body of Mrs. Holton; junior, 6 prs" 80cks’ 7 auks pyjamas. ' Though slow to begin, rection; on suçh the second death
who died in Kingston will arrive in Frankford W.L; Mrs, J M. Low- ^ no P9^r-(because immortal,
Belleville at three o’clock to-morrow ei3r, Pres.; Mrs. D. A. Vandervoort, aTb death-proof) , but ,they shall be
afternoon. Burial will take place ta paçker—36 suits pyjamas.,-»« prs. ^ 'ilv - prie8ts of God ;iand of Qhrist an# as tor Lazarus, whom Jesus rais-

,,n Beuevfed ppnks. 18 buck towels, l,*uijt. WE MOUKN xhk £ - shall re^nY^ a thqusflpd ed’M98lh ^u-^P^^taweme of the large ef-
ee?netery- w !TrS- -UW?4 yearB will^be J derstand it was just a temporary «« Auto***? is. decidedly higher

m enlUn _____ _ the world s judgment day. Do you awakening for the prtrposeof dem-|than is needed, this betngdws partly
rS‘ w Sm>tT Pre8'' Free~ There ar„ noble ' mn,K . . n°l know tbat the saints will lodge onstrating a wonderful work that is i to the failure of the owners of such

man French, packer-8 wits pyfrm- 80,1,8 who bave world? I Cor 6:2-“He hath ap- still to be accomplished, viz., theibuildings to take sufficient interest
££ perBonal Property img, 16 «tret- • >. liyad ^ , • p°inted » day in the which He will resurrection of toe dead. “This be- in the matter and to see that only

LATE MISS MAYSEL T. STORK ** cap. Who mmA at manhood In their judge the world in righteousness by ginning of miracles did Jesus in Can-, 8»eh fuel as is absolutely necessary

It wm thus with onr m?D Whom he hath ordained ; an of Galilee ând manifested forth ^ used for heating purposes. “Thor-ii was urns with oar dear friend, whereof He hath given assurance
unto all men in that He hath raised

With a helping hand and a kindred fm from 016 dead’’ <Acts 17:31). 
smile 80 we see that if Moses and Elias

He would wend his way for a thing Were taken to beaven we would need 
worth while, a0 8Uch

^nd his chums had a friend in him.

He turned not aside from the path 
that was straight-—

Those calm, true eyes and a smile 
sedate—

The man had a friend in Jiin.

A call to the fields of golden grain—- 
The fish-rod could wait for a later 

halt— ... v : .. 5
A help in need is a friend indeed.

One - with the best of loyal help 
To forward the work of the grand 

Red Cross,
A gem in the working band.

! The following branches of toe 
Belleville Cheese Board District 
Branch, C.R.C.S., contributed to the 
October shipment of Red Cross sup
plies and soldiers’ comforts sent- 
overseas as follows:

Asme R.C.S. : Mrs. D.
Pres.; Miss I Harry, Sec—17 suits 
pyjamas, 24 prs. socks, 15 stretcher 
caps.

Jj if Body of Twelve-year-old Boy Cut 
Completely in Two. '

I1 to the
m.

St. John, N. B. Nov. 7.—Fred
erick Cooney, the 12-year-old son 
of Edward Cooney, an engineer on 
toe • C.P.R. railway, was fatally 
crushed under a freight train at 
Brownvllle, Me., at 8.40 Monday 
morning. He was going across the 
C.P.R. yard wito two of hie young 
friends and he was very anxious to 

died and rose again, even so them get across, as there was a freight in 
also which sleep in Jesus wiL 3od the way. The two hoys he was with 
bring with Him; for this we say crawled under toe freight train andr rr™. •rrs./’rt
(tNf: feet members of the church) went under * vmr an- engine came
unto- the coining of the Lord shall along and started the train. The 
not»precede them which are asleep; boy’s body was cut completely in 
for {he Lord Himself shall descend two, yet he lived three hours and 
fropt heaven with a shout, with the was able to talk and understand 
voice of an archangel and with the clearly. It is reported that toe said 
trump of God and the dead in 
Chilst shall rise first; then we which 
are1 alive and remain shall be caught 
up .together with them in the clouds 
to ineet the Lord in the air and so 
shall we ever be with the Lord.”

It is evident that Elijah did not 
go to heaven, God’s throne, for long 
after Jesus said (Jno. 3:13) “And 
no man hath ascended up to heaven 
bat. He that came down from heaven-

8r< evers
»!

: f-
S The city council at a special 

tag last evening consented 
the steam roller 
Munitions Board tor work 
eronto. The board wli 
expenses and ten dollars

i meet-
m—

J. C. Lawson, Kinmount 
• Lt. B. S. Stagner, Brockviile 

R. C. Cooney, Bellevilie 
P. W. E. Davey, Oakwood 
N. A. Hannah, Orillia 
P. E. Greenfield, Bowmanville
C. W. Mato, Oakwood
D. Bongard, Picton
A. Waymark, Oakwood 
Nursing Sister Jean Smith, King-

to loanm to the Imperial
Adams R.C.S.: Mrs. Clayton Pul- 

ver, Pres; Miss Alberta Adan^s, Sec. 
ri-15 suits pyjamas. 5 odd pyjama 
pants.

at Det,
Pay all 
Per day.-

—The inoculation of citizemfiRE
Y.M.C.A. will be resumed et noon 

'“"turday).

■
Albury Ladies' Aid R.C.S.: Mrs. 

Florence Dempsey, Pres.; Mrs. E. 
Sagpr, Sec—11 cakes soap, 3 tat— 
brushes, 3 tubes tooth paste, S ’tins 
sabadillo powder, 3 face cloths, 3 
prs. socks, 7 personal property hags, 
12 stretcher caps, 16 candles.

AmeÀsburg

public
■pake advantage of this 
on àgainst the “flu “

!;
sticks, 10 hospital shirts, 144 stret
cher caps, 3 lbs. sweets, 36 bars 
chocolate, 40 cakes soap, 8 sheets, 
3 tins sardines, 3 tins sabadillo pow
der, 7 prs. slippers, 12 doz. safety 
pins, 233 towels, 31 lbs. tea, 9 
trench caps, 21 tins talcum, 3 tooth 
brushes, 3 tubes tooth paste, 30 
pkgs. tobacco, 110 yriting pads.

Seventeen cases have been ship
ped as follows: Canadian Red Cross 
Soc., London, Eng., 9 cases; Cana
dian War Contingent1 Assoc., Lon
don, Eng., 3 cases; hospitals over
seas, 5 cases.

slon
Lt. R. 6. Lyon, Kingston 

Wounded—
K. J. Hewitt, Brockviile 
M. L. Ackerman, Belleville 
C. Doyle, Belleville 
F. H. Blue, Campbellford 
Lt. R. F. McIntosh, Newcastle 
Lt. J. Taylor, Kingston.

—Mr. George Graham's 
was taken away by 
unknown, but Mr. Graham 
recovered it.

i I autonu «bile
some person■ f

ri
basMiss EllaR.C.S, :

Terry, Pres. ; Mrs. J. H. Fox, Sec.— 
20 Christmas stockings containing

that he felt no pain whatever. No 
doctor was available, but the ser- 
ricee of a trained nurse, Miss Amy 
Knee, -were 
Transcript.

1;

—One tramp was given shelter at 
the police station last night.

each towel, writing pad, pencil, tal
cum, wash cloth, chocolate, gum, 
chocolate bar, tobacco, soap; 2 buck 
towels, 6Turkish towels, 1 face cloth 
14 suits pyjamas. 1

obtained.—-Moncton

resur-
—Mrs. Chas. Buck, 18 Everett St., 

received a letter this 
from Sergt.-Major W. C. Jack, on 
active service in France, that her 
son, the late Pte. R. M. Buck, had 
been awarded toe military medal 
for gallantry in the 
Buck, it will be recalled, 
ported killed

\ '

Obituary it o rilingMusi Not Exceed 
68 Degrees

' Chatterton W.I.: Miss B. Guffln, 
Pres. ; Mrs. Nora V. Prest, Sec.—6 
fracture pillows with rubber covers 
and 12 slips, 5 pillows, 12 prs..socks, 
2 personal property bags, 12 towels.

fegstleton
Campbell, Pres. ; Miss Carrie Welton 
Sec.—7 .suits pyjamas, 2 flannel hos
pital shirts, 8 cotton shirts, 10 tow
els, 1 quilt, 3 sheets.

e
Giva Telesctoi, a well known 

Serbian, succumbed to pneumonia 
last evening after a few weeks’ ill
ness at the home of Mrs. Tuttle, 
No. 9 Emily street, where he had 
been boarding. Thirty-^ight years 
ago toe was born in Serbia. For 
eleven years he had been in Canada

i
Ii field. Pte 

was re- 
some 

of this

Notice: Address all packages
“Cheese Board District Branch Can
adian Red Cross Society”, St Thom
as’ Parish Hall, Belleville.

Next packing days at St. Thomas 
Parish Hall, Bridge street, Nov. 25th 

jand 26th.

Fuol Controller Has a Word 
on Heating Problem

| SayX in actionW.I.: Mrs. Geo. H. weeks ago. The receipt 
splendid testimonial to the 
hero’s valor will add

| young 
a sombre

satisfaction to the remembrance 
of one who gave his life that free
dom might survive. That satis
faction will be weighed with the 
deeper regret that he could not 
himself be spared to share in this

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—“The tempera
ture in all buildings must be kept 
down to 68 degrees at most,” is an
nounced by Mr. C. A. Magrath, Fuel 
Controller, The fuel citation has 

the Jews from favor and received b600™6 80 critical that it is urgently 
the Gentiles to favor, both died to ,necessary to avoid waste, and a con- 
their former conditions as natioTfk, Yëfefcee called by Mr. Magrath has 
but not as individuals ; and so the iU8t been held, at which ways and 
one received the chastisement (tor- means of "saving limited supplies 
ment) which has rested on them for of bard «bal were discussed with toe 
eighteen centuries, and the other, Fuel Administrators for the Pro- 
the Gentiles, are receiving the bless- Vinces of- Ontario and Quebec, 
tag of God’s favor of being grafted 11 is Common knowledge that 
in as wild olive branches (Rom. 11: many buildings in Canada are over- 
177' heated in the winter time.

during toe present mild weather toe

| \
and was an employee of the -Canada 
Cement works. Teleschi was never 
married. He leaves his mother and Céntrêton Wl'l.: Mrs. Albert S. 
sisters in Europe. His brother was in Harnden, Pres.; Mrs. C. Turk, Sec.

—22 prs. socks, 7 prs. slippers, 8 
stretcher caps, 11 hospital caps, 
cheesecloth handkerchiefs.

Agnee A. McFee, Pres.
L. Maud Van Buskirk, Sec. 
Stella C. Blackburn, Treas. 
Louise Deacon, Asst. Sec.

:

I Canada when war broke out but re
turned to Serbia and is still fighting 
for his country" as a non-com
missioned officer.

38^
signal honor. A brother, Pte 
Gordon Buck, is still on active 
service at toe front..«•

MBS. HOLTON5. I —The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 
Torney Pratt took place yesterday 
afternoon from the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. David Kerr. 
There was a large, attendance of 
sympathizing friends. Rev. A. S. 
Kerr, pjBStor of St. Andrews CÜ 
took charge of the religious ser
vice at toe house and) at the grave 
There were' maay beautfiul floral 
tributes. The bearers were Messrs. 
D. Watkins, "H Johnson, J. Bor- 
bridge, J. Fenrr, B. F. Butler and 
C. C Dickens. >-

Even

Laid to RestI

■

I Mountain View W-L: Mrs, Mary 
Spencer, Pres.; Mrs. Estelle Marvin, 
Sec.—10 suits pyjamas, 12 prs. bed 
socks, 6 prs. socks.

Pleasant View R.C. Circle: Mrs. 
S. Lloyd, Free.; Mrs. J Reed, Sec.— 
3 pillows, 18 pillow covers, 6 suits 

•pyjamas, 5 prs. socks, 6 bandages.

Queen Alexandra R.C.S.: Mrs. A. M. 
Lawrence, Pres.; Mrs. Joe. McPher
son, Sec.—9 trench caps.

River Valley W.I.: Mrs. Edgar 
Morrow, Pres.; Mrs. T. J. Smith, 
packer—18 suits pyjamas, Sunday 
School papers. I : ,

; The obsequies of toe late Miss 
Maysel T. Stork were held yesterday, 
from the family residence, 184 
William street, to St. Thomas Angli
can- church, where Ven. Archdeacon 
Beamish officiated at an impressive 
service in the presence of a large 
number of friends. Prof. Wheatley 
presided over toe musical service; 
the hymns “Abide With Me” and 
“Peace, Perfect Peace” being sung, 
the choir being assisted by members 
of the choir of Bridge Street Metho
dist Church, where toe late Mies 
Stork had been soloist and by others 
with whom she toad been associated.
Many" flowers toad- been contributed 
Ivy friends of the deceased. The Roslin W.I.: Mrs. Wm. Kincaid, 
bearers mere Cel. B. D. O’Flyim, Pres.; Mrs. Geo. Hockey, Sec—14 
Captain P. W. Geen, Frederick prs. socks, 12 personal property bags 
Chamberlain, F. S. Kent, A. Y. 6 suits pyjamas, 3 stretcher caps, 1 
Snider and Prtof. R. J. F. Staples, of quilt.
Albert College. Interment was made 
in the family plot in Belleville

His glory" (Jno. 2:11).
If Mr. Flint will- place the

ougb investigation has established 
the fact tfiet

I
a maxmum of 68 de

af ter the word “today” then all Is ' grees is all that is required and the 
in harmony. Neither Jesus nor the temperature in all buildings must 
thief went to either paradise or hea- not go any higher than that” was 
ven that day, but both went into the flecision of the Administrators 

Jesus rose the third day, and of both Provinces. “It -is, important” 
the thief is still in death bnt wHl be said the Fuel Controller, “that the 
remembered by our Lord when He'other Canadian 
restores paradise.

comma A Memorable 
Célébrationassurance of the resurrec

tion and a judgment as the apostle 
refers to in toe above text.

death.
Prep. Friday’s Daily 

«nature Report — Spontane
ous Outburst of Enthusiasm in 
Down Town Section Yesterday.

J ; OnProvinces shqnldMoses and Elias on the Mount
The assurance of fall into line.”

It is the duty
ers of large buildings of all kinds to 
place thermometers in "prominent 
positions, along with a notice speci
fying the maximum heat allowed, in 
view of the urgent necessity for fuel 
conservation.

therefin Matt. 16:28 Jesus said, “Verily the Scriptures is that this whole 
I say unto you, there be some stand- ( ®arth will become like the Garden of 
tag hqre which shall not taste of Eden (paradise)—(Ezek. 36:116; 
death till they see the Son of Map Isa 51t3). 
coming In His kingdom.”

It is thought by many that Moses 
and Elias here appeared in 
to the disbiples and Jesus. Such have 
omitted to notice that Jesus • told 
His disciples

/ ore, of own-

Belleville's demonstration on the 
receipt of unofficial news that the 
armistice was on, lasted for hours. 
Within an hour or two, the news had 
permeated every part of Belleville, 
and scarcely a citizen was to be 
found bait had heard the tidings. Al
though reports of denial of the 
truth of the rumor were given out. 
the celebrants kept np the demon
stration. “It doesn’t make any dif
ference” said one man “it’s coming 
any way” “We are celebrating what 
has already been accomplished” de
clared another. He referred to the

Then the thief will be 
remembered and awakened and have 
the privilege of going up the high 
way of holiness to perfection of hu
man

1

person
life (Isq 35:1-10); but if he 

refuses to come into harmony .with 
expressly that what that righteous government his por- 

they had seen was a vision (Matt. iUon will be the second death from 
Peter in his second epistle i which there will be

In th°0bv™e B°y S0OUbVASplendid edP‘the "comtag^f'^riTt ÏnTÏheTs- : ^I^Bpace3 wouta permi^I would be

Responsive ktaVand m°°d’ ^™ «till StaLktag y^.°2T
’ kingdom come, Thy will be done on I I°r your space.

It is equally important for the pri
vate householder to keep within rea
sonable limits the temperature ip 
his home. The issuance of specific 
regulations on the subject is still un
der consideration. It is hoped, how
ever, that the public spirit of the ci
tizens will manifest itself by 
tical evidence that they are attend
ing to the regulations of heat them
selves, thus obviating the necessity Italian victories, the collapse of Aus- 
of any drastic action by .the Fuel tria and the impending fall of Ger- 
Çop trailer. ,, j many.

Never, has Belleville so 
tarieously burst into joy as it . did 
yesterday. Crowds bigger than any 
circus could draw together walked 
up and! down in rain. Cars sound-

17:9). no recovery
Salem R.C.S.: Mrs. C. M. Kemp, 

Pres.; Mrs, C C Wannamaker, Sec 
—37 ’handkerchiefs, 9 towels, 8 
suits pyjamas, 1 qutit, 1 
socks. v

Shannonvllle R.C.S. : Mrs. (Dr.) 
jdoore. Pres. ; Miss R. McDonald, 
See.—66 prs. socks, 2 suits pyjamas.

Stockdale W.I. :
Grass, Pres.; Mrs. Annie Davidson, 
Sec.—31 pounds tea, 3 lbs. sugar, 18 
suite pyjamas, 6 dressing gowns.

Tweed R.C.S. : Mrs. R. Patterson, 
Pres.; Mrs. Ç W. Huyck, See—9 
doz towels, 162 prs. socks, 4 comfort 
ba£s (containing each pad, pencil, en 
v elopes, cigarettes, handkerchief, 
cocoa, soap, safety pins, etc.), 86 
writing tablets wito envelopes at
tached, 54 handkerchiefs, 90 stret
cher caps, 69 personal property bags.

cemetery.
prac-

bedrThe funeral- Of the late, Mrs. 
Robert Coulson, who died in Winni
peg took place on Wednesday from 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gowsell, jr„ Foxboro, to the Foxboro 
Methodist Ctotmch, where"*th6" “Rfev: 
Mr. Brown conducted an impressive 
service ■ assisted toy Rev. S. A. Kemp 
and Rev. W. W. Jones, of Shannon- 
ville. Many beautiful floral tributes 
were received. The bearers 
Messrs. C. Massey, J. McCullough, G. 
McCullough, Wm. Clark, George 
Wickett and R. B. Hamilton. Inter
ment was made in the family plot In 
Foiboro cemetery.

earth even as it is in heaven.”
The word rendered vision is in the

Cteek “horama.” This word occurs Editor’s Note:—Proving or dis- 
altogqther twelve times in toe New Proving the claims made by those 
Testament, and in each instance it: wh° have investigated psychic phe- 
is properly rendered “vision”. To B°mena by quotations from Scrip- 
take two examples: Jn Acts 9:11-12, ture ls, it appears to us, about as 
we read, “The Lord said unto him barren of logic as to apply the same 
(Ananias) arise and go into the Process of making quotations to 
street that is called straight and in- 80lve a problem in euclid or to work 
quire of the house of Judas for one out an equation in chemistry. Bnt, 

called Saul of Tarsus, for behold aside from that, this hafiit of mak- 
he prayeth and hath seen a vision ,n8 an interminable series of biblical 
(horama), a man named Ananias texts Prove all sorts of contentions, 
coming in and putting his hand on, theological, sociological and scien- 
him that he might receive his sight.” !tlflc- bas no news value whatever to 
The man seen by the bUnd Saul of a Public journal. The Ontario wel- 
Taraus was not a reality but a vis-1 comes contributions to its columns 
,on" , | upon subjects of live public interest.

In Acts 12:7-9we read: “Behold, But we must decline to publish fur- 
an angel of th‘e Lord came upon him tker long communications which 
and a light shined in thd prison and 8®rVe to work out the personal opin- 
he smote Peter on the side and rais- ioa8 of the correspondent in regard 
ed him up saying, arise up quickly | to. the meaning of certain texts chos- 
• • ■ and he went out and followed en from various places in the Bible, 
him and wist not that it «was true ! Denominational organs are the prop- 
which was done by the angel, hut er media for such campaigns, 
thought he saw a vision" (horama.
Peter thought that what he had seen 
was a vision and did, not know that 
it was a reality.

Jim was a man before his time;
We could ill spare him from this 

earthly shrine;
But the Captain called, ‘.‘Halt! aim’s 

needed on high,
The Captain of worlds needs a friend 

in the sky.’’

D. R. Stewart.

on-sp
Mrs. Walter

Obituary
—Observer

?

ing their horns, raced up and down 
street laden with the joyful people. 

Word has reached this city that many of them children. Singing and 
Mr. Kenneth Knox, a former member yelling they waved flags, 
of the staff of the firnf of Laidlaw & When the news spread around. 
Ketcheson and later of Ketcheson & one man told some to telephone 
Earle, died on October 30th of infiu- home, to set fire to the barn as peace 
enza at Sudbury. He formerly re- bad come.
sided on John street. Hé was 32 The Ritchie Company gave away 
years of age and was travelling Ibr one thousand flags. Two clerks 
the Knox Manufacturing Company, standing In front of the store hand- 
Mr. Knox was a native of Trenton lnB the flags away to 
He left here about six

KENNETH KNOX
•I tirting Also Celebrates

(Special to The Ontario)
Stirling, Nov. 7. 1918— What

purported to he an official despatch 
proclaiming that Germany had ac
cepted toe peace terms of the Allies 
was received here this afternoon. 
The news spread like wld-flre, and 
church bells were soon ringing, and 
as this is written, bands of boys, 
girls and ( adults are parading the 
streets with

Dedicated Honour Roll
At St. Mark’s Church, Toronto, 

last Sunday the rector, Rev. R. C. 
Blagrave, D.D., dedicated in a most 
impressive manner in toe presence 
of a very large congregation the 
honour roll of “the heroic living end 
holy dead” of St. Mark’s parish, who 
for King and" Country had offered 
their lives on the altar of service.

Union R.C.S. : Mrs. S. Danford, 
Pres. ; Miss 'Mildred Eggleton, Sec. 
—40 face cloths, 42 towels, 2 dress
ing gowns, 4 pillows, 3 arm rests, 
6 housewives, 11 suits pyjamas, 12 
prs. socks, 2 handkerchiefs.

H citizens.
mainly to children, as they passed.

The Marsh Engineering Works 
had a boiler on the streets at three 
o’clock which made the air 
with noises.

or seven years 
ago. He leaves1 his mother living in 
Toronto and also a sister. •

.

banners flying. The 
gloom of the recent epidemic 'seems 

Wallhridge W.I.: Mrs. €.’ J. Mqs- to have disappeared as the darkness 
sey. Pres. ; Mrs. Clem H Ketcheson, | before the dawn.
Sec.—19 suits pyjamas, 17

shrill

The funeral of the late Mrs. B..... The celebrating went on into the
Russell, of Ameliasburg took place evening and thousands of people 
on Thursday from her late residence, were upon the streets on tip-toe with 
Rev. L. M. Sharpe, officiating. In
terment was in Albhry cemetery, the

The
Ontario, as we have repeatedly been 
compelled to inform correspondents, 
is not a denominational organ but a 
public t newspaper, 
mission 'to promulgate toe views, 
opinions or doctrines, of any church, 
creed or sect. We do not object to

pre.1
socks, 6 towels.NEW BRUNSWICK expectancy.

In the evening another false re- 
bearers being Messrs. Chas. Bab- port was issued but this was not m> 
cock, John Garbntt, Clarence Rus- readily believed, 
sell, Embury Adams, Volney Fink le. Business yesterday afternoon
and German Reed.

Complete in itself, Mother 
West Huntingdon R.C.S.: Miss E.jWorm Exteminator does not require 

R. Dorman, Pres.; Mrs. Geo. R Post, j the assistance of any other medicine 
Sec—30 personal property bags, 12 to make it effective. It does not fail 
suits pyjamas, 14 prs. socks, jl in- to do its work.

Graves’
Don’t worry about old N.B.
Away down by the rolling sea;
Ever ready in peace or war.
She’ll make toe Victory Loan soar.

jThese examples 
make It evident that the word “hor- 

used by Christ indicates that 
Moses and Elias

It is not our

ama”
were not really at a standstill.
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“Grandfather, i 

smoking and kniti 
addressed gave ad 
pipe almost fell 
and he turned an 
at toe grave littfl 
hie corner by ff 
window industrioH 
of wristlets.

“Mo knit!” he 
recovered himsel 
apeak. “Why, Be 
how an besides tie 
—and children’s,)1] 
noted the flush ta 
ehikFs face at his] 

Grandfather wal 
man but he was q 
and not strong, al 
fortable income 1 
Iqisure to smoke 
tooqght liberty b| 
generously to the i 
and other war rel 
Bobby had often a 
that he was not all 
thing more active 
When the “wheat! 
and porkless days? 
would often say, 
should be. I like a 
a little sacrifice in 
at the front are >dl 

“But, Grandfatti 
how to knit till I 
isn’t very hard to. 
You are as smart a] 

"‘fitink so?” GrJ 
“Well, X don’t kj 
anyway my fingers] 
as yours.’’

"O, pshaw 
' you’d) he mad if I 
that you had stiff J 
you use the types 
splendiidi toys you a 

» Knitting is not hall 
And about the smd 
give that up, cod 
would be one of I 
you talk about wos 

"What put suchl 
head, Bobby hoy?”] 

’’I guess it wras I 
A lint Frances wrot« 
it and I borrowed I 
show my teachei 
-didn’t care. She ta 
will send it to the | 
like to see it?" ] 
if you think she w 

/ "’She’d be glad t| 
I know she would 
her say that she J 
haoco smoker in tn 
ills brains clear en

no
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"MCEStrikes §v
.those verses fire a soft of dare and j*
I’m in favor of calling,their bluff and,Peace Celebration Slows up Cam- and child in the Tillage. This large Well Known Resident of Foxboro, 
showing them we can turn out as : intign—Thousands Viewed Vic- amount does not include the sub-

,th!LT '’ V 1 t0ry LOan Plctare6_wm n* Bcrlptlons from the Corby Distillery It was with deep sorrow that the
machin*. wh«o?” * uy a D ng: peat#d To-night. Co., as a Co. their subscription is j news was received that Charles R.

««ro. À v. -nr <i „ l ——— not in yet, but includes their | Empaon, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs ’the pTL8»"eme ^ „ Belleville yeatentaT passed the employees’ subscription». In their : Robert Empson, had pasL away "*
thepledge? hplf-way mark in the race to office staff every member bought last evening of pneumonia at

ArSkA, nuî SSS Sin* %JTi£ 'SSS'JSA Z «££*"? to Fo,,“”: 11 -. had been Induced to sign under Si Ends M be^ï^él.200. . CoSSi^SSsCount? te^s mStEtoZ^ £ "*!

penalty of being called, a “slacker.” Now for the last halt of ‘the race, off Its hat to you You are 1918 seversl ‘ fl ^ne“™°n.la ** lB
A committee was then appointed to Yesterday in spite of the fact that patriotic champion. Keep up the science could^o fEled to ‘
circulate the pledge and get as everything in BeUeville shut down at good work. 6 06 C°Uld d° fal,ed t0
many signers as possible. I noon so it was impossible to do raw

‘"Tell you what I'll agree to do, business. Belleville reports $34,350 T. . a®8’ . Q.,
boys,’’ said Grandfather. "If this for the day, which is an excellent „ Thpef honour flagB "e alr6ady in Sldney ln the year 1879 and 
thing goes, I’ll see that these verses showing, considering the diversions !!ylD6 ln the RAP' 42nd Wing, accordingly 39 years of age. Ho re- 
are kept out of the paper so that that took place. The false rumor of Deserc,nt<)- Encampments, Head- 8lded all his life In this vicinity and 
folks will think we did this of our peace that spread through the city quartet Section. Engine Repair Sec- was well known throughout the dis
own volition. Wouldn’t you rather?” affected the campaign, thereby losing tlon Ratbbun Hospital are the trlct as a cattle buyer. He was pos- 

Thle Is how smokeless day in -a-precious half-day-of the few re- three lucky recipients. The R.A.F. sessed of a genial personality and
Grange, Center was established. The maining days. Redoubled efforts will haS done wonderMly wel1 i»- the was held in the highest esteem, for
outcbme? Ah! that Is the whole be required to make up for time daya ^at tbe canvass has been made his many good qualities,
story in itself and' would be a very lost, and it is hoped that the Alre6dy 0,686 bra-ve hlrd-men, whoj He leaves his widow, and three

-, amusing one If not so pathetic. For eftizens Will he required) tovnake up *** °eer6â,»ad are rt*0» their smaU chUdren—Ruth, Doris
to witness the agonies of regtlessnees for time lost, and It to hoped that »vee every day’ Mve subscribed Arley. His pare«s, Mr. and 
and craving of the men deprived of the citizens will co-operate with the *31’959 f0r the 1918 Victory Loan. Robert Empson of Cannifton 
their accustomed Weed, was a thing canvassers and put Belleville over PeopIe ot Haetlnga county should two brothers, Herbert and Robert 
ldjag to he remembered In the little the top. feeI proudl tlhat euch an organization survive tp mourn his untimely death,
town. Hastings county felt the peace de- lB Its boundaries and To them the deepest "sympathy is

monstration more than the city, as cltlzen should try to emulate Its extended In their great loss, 
the returns for the cone.ty fell. WOrthy Mample' The offlcer8 have Deceased was 

down to $92,000. It is expected that 
the. county will paes the half-way 
mark of their honour flag objective 
of $2,100,000 today.

Great Interest in Pictures.

The Bank will tipst y
-■gi

on Succumbed to Pneumonia

Perhaps you never had an account in à bank—maybe you’ 
never done business in a bank—hardly even cashed a cheque in
one. , But'—

that is ho reason why you cannot go to a bank and borrow 
money to buy Victory Bonds.

If you are a steady, industrious, thrifty citizen, working and 
saving a part of your income, you are just the kind of person 
Canada’s chartered banks stand ready to help to-day.

Any bank will lend you as much money 
during the next twelve months, with which to buy Victorÿ
Bonds. ,

ve

his

I: a
X:

li
l save his
Si lif

The late Charles Empson was born
was

(as you can save
I i

; v ,
All you have to do is to pay ten per cent, of the amount you 

want to buy and deposit the receipt for that ten per cent, in the 
bank. •••‘t <' ...- -*, • m-% ^

The bank wil lend you the 90 per cent, balance at 5)4 per 
cent, interest and will give you a yeah fô repay it, the interest 
you get on your bond being just the same as the bank charges
you. •' > -i; >■•.<

I

- andr; ï* Mrs.
and'

;

Some of the women vowed that 
they were eorry the thing was ever 
started because their husbands were 
so cross on smokeless days that they 
were unendurable. But enough of the 
men were “game” to keep the others 
ln line and woe betide the bapl 
one who thought to tactulge himself 
on the sly and whs caught in the act. 
The
essay conteste on-the tobacco habit 
had a rich fund of flrêt-hàhd in
formation on the enslaving aspect 
of the case, and a most valuable 
object lesson reinforced the teach
ing of the schodls against the habit.

The savings of that day were at

VI a well known Or- 
given excellent support to the Vie-- angeman, being a member ot L.O.L. 
tory Lc<an canvassers, Major R. D. No. 3, Foxboro 
Ponton, Lieut. J. C. Carroll and Lt. Knights. He 
David Ketcheson, M. C., and the help Methodist church, 
has been appreciated not only by the 
canvassers but by the Victory Loan 
committee of Hastings County that 
has tried so hand' to bring Hastings 
County where she belongs.

Where is Your Button?

This is a fine opportunity for you to begin a real savings 
account, to make a first class investment and to help your 
country at the same time.-

Why not see a'banker to-day—he will tell you all about it 
and yoli wifi be glad of the advice and help he can give you.

\
and of the Black 

was a member of the

i
Pie. E. J. Moore 

Has Fallen
A crowd of fully 3,000 gathered 

last night hi front of Griffin's Palace 
theatre on Front street to view the 
new programme of pictures, which 

publicity eom-

i boys and girls engaged in•J.
wa

Borrow and Buy Victory Bonds sthe Victory Loan 
mittee had procured and which the 
Griffin Amusement Co. were kindly 
Showing. Interest was very great in 
the pictures of (fanada’s own Mary 
Pickford in her

Citizens of Belleville have each one 
of you received a 
button. If not, why not? Is it "be-! Victory Bond Killed in Action Sept. 80th, but Of. 

flctol News Came only 
Yesterday

;
' Ïs=ued t v Canada's Victory Loan Committee 

in to operation wit ht he Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada

cause your canvasser has neglected 
to give you one when you bought 
your bond? If so, call at head^ 
quarters, ' corner of Bridge and 
Front Sts., and get it and wear 'it, 

her pictures she still retains the love or 11 be<:a'U8e you are n°t en- 
of her homeland. A great effect will tltled t0 wear n- not hayln* b°pKht 
be felt from the showing of these a h0”6' In ^ 0366 there 18 only 
pictures, as no one can view them one remedy> buy a bond, now, today 
without feeling like a slacker until Bnd wear y°ur button. Do not be 
lie has bought his 100% Canadian distinsulshed by the absence of it. 
Victory Bond. The Max Sennett House-holdCrs who have bought 
comedy which followed* gave an ex- k°n48’ ®kould also display their 
eellent appeal aleo, and great ap- honour cayds ln the window. This 
plause was received from the crowd. helps t0 «««oarage your wavering 
A sunshine Fox comedy two-reels “tehbor, who is undecided as to 
followed. This fnnny film was lent ybether he can affordi to buy or not. 
to. the Belleville publicity committee Bvery imao 686 afford t0 buy » , 
by the tfarÿilnTëo. without any ti™6 Hk* îhte. No.iàan cal afford to 
charge whatever. The way that the g0 «^tbont this badge of patriotism, ' 
•Theatre Film Co. end artists have YIctory Bond hetton. 
co-operated with the Victory Loan 
campaign committee of 1918 is deep 
ly appreciated. No effort is spared to 
assist in this great work ft these 
ladles and gentlemen and expense Is 
absolutely no question, 
watching these

■ -,T

m.(! 1G4 patriotic' appeal 
“100% Canadian.” This charming 
little actress was born In Canada, 
and from the enthusiasm shown in

once voted for the purchase ot the 
knitting machines and the 
ot course, rallied loyally to the 
support of the movement as soon as 

a they could sufficiently recover from
And teach each lad and lass v their astonishment to collect their
To-honor the men who stt and knit senses. They patiently Instructed the
Because they cannot fight would-be knitters, co-operating in
And hand to hand, and heart,. the use of the machines, “heeling
We’ll do onr noble sexless part and toeing” for them until they
In the cause of ultimate right.” themselves became expert and

A dead silence followed the read- gf* to ot
ing ot these startling vemee At maklng aweater8 »»* wristlets, length G^iSer ask^We^ _A!!L0nlhe e™“n*8 dt 8m0kelM8 

what do you think of It?” Jday wben tbey kn6W ,tb6 would
thff4 ** ' M,WW»«6.*

......sfestSra «srs
where music and humorotis readings 
enlivened the work end tile most

Pte. Edward J. Moore, No. 464931 
was killed ln action on September 
30th according to an official 
gram from Ottawa yesterday which 
stated “just reported.” Pte. Moore 
was well known in this city. He was 
at one time in the employ of the 
late A. J. McCrodan. 
leaves a widow.

I; women

tele-
- -

j

Smokeless Day in 
Grange Center

Pte. Moore ; •

re-

Tisza Was Killed 
'in Sis Own BouseSelected.By $, M. T. Brandon Man. , olU a«.

ml <i; nJII.-,
-r-OT

Slew Him Before
Friends

MI think U’e too 
pleasant.”

m‘Grandfather, why don't you stop how it looked to Women to be asked 
-moling aqd knit?” The man- thus to give up so many things while
addressed gave such a start that, hi» men kept right on burning up mt*e “You wouldn’t like to see it print- 
pipe almost tell from his mouth, money than tiiey could save, and ed in tbe town paper?” 
and he turned end looked curiously using the very brat land In the "H might clear off the park 
at the grave little hoy who eat In conntry that ought to grow food for benches and send us inside to do our 
his corner by the living room growing tobacco.’’ smoking, perhaps.”
window industriously knitting a pair “Um-m-m, she said all that, did "We sure would feel like sneaks 
of wristlets. she? She ought to go out as a and slackers then, wouldn’t we?"

“Me knit!” he exclaimed when he lecturer." - Ain’t no use denyin’ that the wo-
lecovered himself sufficiently to “She would make a dandy one, men folks always do get the worst 
ipeak. “Why, Bobby, I don’t know wouldn’t she, Grandfather? Well, ot a war deal.” 
how an besides that’s a woman’s job here’s the poetry.” J “Then why in thunder aren’t we

—and children’s,? he added as he Grandfather read It over twice, m6n enough, to help them out 
noted the flush that rose to the laughing and froWning alternatively toi*?” 
child's face at his laet words. a8 he did so. Then he folded it up

Grandfather was not a very old and handed it (back to Bobby, say- 
man but he was crippled in one foot ing: <«Not w bad> i8 It> Well 
and not strong, and having a com- wq-r think about it. Now tret on to 
fortaWe income found plenty of achool 0r you wili ^ late Agk Aunt 
leisure to smoke and read. He had prances to let me take it when you 
bought liberty bonds, contributed are through with it, will you?” 
senerpusly to the red cross, Y.M.C.A. -Alriglrt. Grandfather, good-bye,” 
and other war relief projects and and Bobby skipped away with a 
Bobby had often heard' hhp lament smlle on hls face
that he was not able to do some- A few evenings later, ftrandfather 
thing more active for hie country. entered th6 viUage club r0GW where 
When the “wheatless and meatless a large group of men wt amoklng 
and porkless days” came round, he and dlecn8sing war news and in- 
wouid often say. “This is as it dulging to loud voîced flag patrl„ 
should be. I like something that has 0tl8m He he!d a folded paper in hla 
a little sacrifice in it when our boys hand .<Luok here, boys, want to see 
at the front are doing so much." yourselves as ’ithers see ye? Listen

• /Churches to Hellp
■AMSTERDAM, Nov. 7 —The Ber- 

The clergymen in Belleville have Un Vosriche Zhitung contains a dra- 
been requested to co-operate with matte declaration of the assassina-°r »» ®
tog services prominent laymen will 
occupy the pulpits and will 
strong appeals tor Victory Bonds.

famous cooks of the neighborhood 
vied with each' other to furnishing 
appetizing dishes to ecco’înpaüy the 
hot coffee, and to demonstrating how 
palatable “war dishes” could 
made. ’

er Premier of Hungary, last week.
At 6 o’clock In the evening three 

soldiers invaded Count Tisza’s re
sidence and presented themselves in 
the drawing-room. Count Tisza, with 
his wife and the Countess Almassy, 
advanced to meet the intruders, ask-

the Wlion Mark 25 .
soldier demanded of Tisza.

Results to Nov. 7,th ( Tisza replied that he held a re
peace came to-day or to-morrow, District, Objective Amount of volver.. The soldier told him to put 
this money was necessary so that! Subscriptions :it away, but Tisza replied:
Canada would finish the way she be-! ®elleville ............. $700,600 $292,100 “I shall not, because you have
gan ft and carried it through the Trenton • 276,000 60,400 not laid aside your rifles.”
four awful years independent to any ~'®66r°nto. 70,060 17.400 The soldiers then requested the
one. If the pfeople do not respond to sldney........ 160,000 60.500 women to leave the room, but they
the Victory Loan, 1918, Canada at Tburlow.... 175,000 81,300 declined to do so. A soldier then
the time ef victory will go down to Vyendinaga . . 65,000 37,360 addressed Tisza as follows:
defeat., the home fronts will have Rawdon  160,000 59,600 ‘ “You are responsible for the de
tailed. Every citizen of Belleville Huntingdon . ...... . 50,000 9,360 structon of millions of people, be-
was appealed to, to buy bonds—Iboys Hungerford . . . . 150,000 31000
girls, men and women. Rev. Arch- Marmora and 
deacon Beamish gave an example of Lake . . 
a boy who had already invested Madoc ■ • ■
$400 in two war bonds and lent his Elzevir and

Grimsthorpe . . 18,000
Tudor, Limerick 

and Cashel . . .
Wollaston . .
Faraday and 

Dunganon . . . io.000
Carlo* & Mayo .
Herschel, Mont-

People in 
pictures should 

realize the very great «effort 
they have made to assist to this 
drive.' ' -i '

be ? make
hatBest of all, there Is a growing 

feeling among the men that if one 
smokeless day a week » is possible 
and its savings turned to such good 
advantage, why not seven days and 
complete freedom from the too 
evident enslavement of the tobacco 
habit? One man was heard! to say |lng" Tbey e8POCially requested the

people to remember that though

Vktory loan NearsThe speakers last night were Rev. 
Archdeacon Beamish, Mr. W. C. 
Mikel, K. C. and Mr. D. V. Sinclair. 
Their addresses were most- appeal-

on

“Because we're so soaked in to
bacco that we can’t quit -and be
cause we’re ashamed to knit, that’s 
why, if you want 
truth,’’,

“Look here, I don’t: believe there’s 
a man back of us who hasn’t said 
something—yes, frequently —that 
he could quit smoking any time he 
pleased. Wouldn’t this be a good 
time to prove if it’s so?”

“And learn to knit?”
A peal of laughter followed this 

question.

dolefully.
“Gosh! I don’t know but I’d 

rather quit entirely and forget about 
it, than to go through all this misery 
once a week."

And the women of Grange Center 
are hoping and praying that jusr 
this may happen to a good many 
eases at least.

the bed-rock

i
MONEY IS NEEDED

cause you caused the war."
Then, raising their rifles, the sol

diers shouted:
“The hour of reckoning 

come.”

“Well, why not? We’d have some
thing to occupy us while 
swearing off and maybe we wouldn’t 
miss the tobacco so 
that

Canada needs money. To clinch 
the Victory for the- Allies, to round 
out the unexampled heroism and sac
rifice Canafa needs money. She has 

rap about women’s doing |the r to make the flna, effQrt
men’s work kind of jarred- me. It’si

... 70,000 47,900 
. 136,000 40.350

we were
:

has IImuch. I own
"But, Grandfather, I didn’t know 

how to knit till I 
isn't very hard to_learn, and I guess

younger brother $72,50 so that he 
might buy a bond. Therefore, rio 
boy, girl, man or woman in the city 
of Belleville should' be 
honour button, showing that he has 
bought a Victory Bond and 
hie little bit to help in this 
cause. '

The soldiers fired three shots and 
Tisza fell. Hls last words were: “I 
am dying. It had to be.”

The soldiers quitted the house, 
accompanied by gendarmes who re- 
viously were employed to guard the 
door.

2.900to this then."
He unfolded -the paper and read to 

an attentive, if somewhat startled 
audience:

“WHY DON’T THEY KNIT?”

“I never pass an idle group 
Of men who are Moing their bit’
By sunning themselves and cracking 

jokes
And sending good money up to 

smoke,
But I think, ‘Why don't they knit.’

learned how. It
complete and all-conquering. Can
ada has-the money; let every loyal 
son of this proud land tap it for hls 
country’s needs. The Government is 
asking tor it so that the glory and 
sacrifice of the past years may not 
be compromised; may not be over
shadowed by any lack on the part of 
our citizenship; may not leave an 
unworthy stain on the brilliant his-

too all-fired true.”
“Turn about’s fair 

denyin’ that.” , , . , . ,
“Yon talk as though you teally 

ought to take this thing seriously."
“Women seem to be taking the 

situation rather seriously. You can 
hardly see one ot them without her 
knitting bag nowadays. They’re turn 
tog their card parties into knitting 
parties and they even knit between tory Canadlans have been making.

Our gallant boys overseas call for 
manifestations of patriotism, yes sac
rifice, and how hettet can we do this

27,000 4,300
30,000 24,060you are as smart as I 

' Think so?” Grand
am.” play—no without an
father laughed. 

"Well, I don’t know about that, 
anyway my fingers are not as limher
as yours.”

“O, pshaw now, Grandfather, 
you’d be mad it anybody told you 
that you had etiff fingers. Look how 
you use the typewriter and whej> 
splendid: toys you whittle out tor me. 
Knitting is not half as hard as that. 
And about the smoking—you could 
give that up, couldn’t you? That 
would be one of the real sacrifices 
you talk about wouldn’t it?" -

“What put such things into your

done
great 9,000 : )

Mr. Mikel
phasized the fact that 39c 
fraction of a cent per day for 126 
days would pay for a bond. Also that 
a bond was really a first mortgage 
on every bank in the country and all 
the deposits to every bank and on 
farm, every house and” on all the 
wealth of Canada. He said thoee who 
could buy the bonds, and did not, 
were simply helping the Kaiser.

Thurlow Going Strong.
Up to laet night Messrs.

Reid and Henry Denyes, the hard
working Victory Loan 
tives in Thurloy Twp. have reported 
$81,800. With the bank their total 
is already $90,000. The most re
markable part'of their canvass 
the extraordinary large 'subscription 
received from the village of Couby- 
ville. With a population in

in his address Cm- eagle, McClure, 
and a Robber Makes OH With 

Tray ef Diamond Rings
Wicklow and
Bfingor ..

R. A. F..................
Banks .... .,

7,00 10,600
31,950 

177,000
scenes at the movies. My wife will 
get dinner on the table, call the 
family and then snatch her knitting 
while they are getting seated.”

"There ain’t the least doubt that 
there’s a good deal of tbmmy-rot 
about men’s work and women’s work 
■nowadays, when there are about as 
many women as men supporting 
families, and girls marry and go 
right on with their office or teaching 
Jobe, bringing in about as much 
money as their husbands and some
times more.”

“Tell you what I'll do, boys, if 
you’ll support me in tt. I’ll get up a 
petition for a smokeless day once a 
week—or a pledge rather— and' If 
we can get twenty-five signers we'll 
go" ahead and make It as uncomfort-

LONDON, Ont, Nov. 7—Smashing 
with a brick a plate glass window 
to the store of W. J. Wray * Com
pany, Dundas street, a daring rob
ber, between two and three o’clock 
this morning, got away with a tray 
of diamond rings valued at $1,000 
The police have no elpe as to the 
perpetrator of the

Tota,s ................ $2,100,000 $978,350“Women are doing the work of men 
In factory, farm and shop 
Without a thought of ‘how It looks' 
Or whether It’s written in the books 
Of custom. Then let this nonsense 

stop, - ,

than by lending our treasure, 
gold, our silver, in sustaining the 
cause so dear .to their and 
hedrts? The Government does not 
ask tor our gifts—we would give 
them, if it did—but it does ask 
citizen to lend It all they can on un
doubted security and at splendid in
terest rates.

our DIED

our EMP8QN — At his home, Foxboro, 
on Thursday, Nov. 7th, 1918,— 
Charles R Eripson. aged 
years

head, Bobby bpy?”
“1 guess it Was this poetry that 

Aunt Frances wrote. She let me read That knitting must be the women's 
it and I borrowed her carbon copy to
show my teacher—she said she And done in her resting hours

maybe she While men with idle hands sit by 
And ‘sick 'er on’ complacently 
With flattery’s fulsome flowers.

Geo. 39every
job efWf:representa-

Batons and Bayonets Horses Get “Flu*
News coming from lumber camps 

In TaTuque, P.Q., and that vicinity 
show that horses have been known 
to fall sick with what Is called there 
the horse Influenza. The beasts f 
cough, their nostrils run, then the 
animals die from what seems to be 
congestion of the lungs.

didn’t care. She thinks 
will send It to the paper. Would yon 
like to see it?” "Certainly I would 
if you think she would' be willing.”

Victory Bonds are the things- to 
buy and buy until every ottocè of 

tingles with joy over help
ing Canada and her splendid soldiers 
in their perils and their triumphs.

is The Ottawa Journal evinces“If father will knit while he suns 
himself

onr blood ... *. m
prise thqt Toronto’s Police Com
missioners propose to provide the 

, ., , the|polie» with shorter batons.'On the
neighborhood' of 200 this little vill- strength of recent performances it 
age ha» taken over $24,000 In bonds 
This is $240 for every man. woman

“She’d he glad to have you see it.
i know she would because I heard We’ll give him a smile as we pass 
her say that she wished every to- And gladly toes-him Iback the flowers 
haoco smoker In the world could get Of praise he’s been giving us to
his brains clear enough to seë just

Mr. Fred McKee, of Stirlin 
in the city yesterday.

g. was
Isays it expected, the decree to 
'net shorter batons, but bayonets.

showers . be.

/
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Written £i

Turkey l 
surrender to] 
stantinople il 
Dardanelles I 
world shippil 
of the centri 
tion to save I 

' the devil ta] 
in this case | 
malefactor—■] 

Austria-Hl 
revolution ai 
erected out d 
that make | 
armies are I 
helter-skeltei 

The thron] 
tottering to | 
deserves.

It is a wcj 
are witness!» 
before staged 
so far reach! 
the mind of 1 

rules in the 1 
well with tha 
come apathed 
but hold fa] 

cleave to oui 
redeemed fro] 

It was nev| 
will that con] 
right should | 

As we Igoh 
years and m 
awful carnag] 
clearly that, 
dark hours d 
seemed to ba 
it was but to 
to figh; on 
hosts of evil.

Whenever i] 
Germany worn 
equally 
left alone by I 
unholy a 111 nl 
gether 
olin •• bo] 
the o: ! . ■ ij
now v I.

To
through ■ > 
accurn 1 n 
the

\

Gall

A Co
T

I^eartin ; S
Nc.O

Has the
* scourge of

q tiered? Lrud 
has ly-en and! 
ing surgeons I 
American rep! 
York to demi 

The cure sd 
ough. By inti 

, into the pleura 
lung, the disi 

immedi itefy |
than o - 
operation 
polit an f f o - y: tjj 

If the III zil 

theory r- r d ed 
conferr :'1 ; n a 
the race. TS 
losis rve v •••• | 
year thousand! 
young sink ini 
years of suffer!

s

Bay. o! m 
Ang!- id 

Sisndi

This A - , tj 
most- enthusiaJ 
St. Thomas’ Pa 
It covers sect:o| 
Deaneries, 
largely attended 
delegates who ! 
terest to inspiri] 
R- A. Hiltz 

, the secretaries d 
Commission.

A paper on “I 
day School Assoq 
Baker, was read 
Rev. T. H. Hall,I 

a source of cod 
ment. The sugge] 
Elliott on “Horn] 
exceedingly help] 
which followed p| 
ing and profitabl]

The- object of] 
obvious, and wi] 
and combined e] 
that the work of 
will beyraised to 
clergy, superintel 
workers felt the! 

and uplifted by tl
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Berlin Captured by Red Socialists Who Proclaim Friedrich Ebert 
Imperial Chancellor-Heavy Fighting and Bloodshed in Ger-

, . y ' *

man Capital Before Order is Restored-Schleswig-Holste’i 
Declares Its Independence-Reds Guards the German Border

Charge of the

If Ir. i!$
!

id /
r .

\;

i

| j

i
>

>• KAISE Friedrich Ebert, the socialist leader has issued a ; 
proclamation saying that he plans to form a people’s 
government which will endeavor to bring about speedy ! 
peace. *

ing, October 3Ô, Mary Emma, 
ond daughter of Mrs. S. A. Tyler, be- i 
came the bride of Mr. Frederick Cop- j 
sey, eldest son of Mr. F. G. Copsey, j 
London, Eng., Rev. G. D. Campbell ! 

officiating The Bride was

emy aeroplanes, six of which were 
totally disabled.—Madoc ReviSXÿ.

sec- !
;

i Soldier Was Injured
0LQ€111

j violent cannonading was heard from heart of the city. ! firing party from v Fort '«enry was 
Revolution in full swing in Berlin and the red forces jsHshuy injured and an were more 

of Germany are in possession of German capital. ior less shaken U-D when £hR motor
» . - j. I ambulance in which they were tra

il
Buy à Bond, buy a Bond

a Holland blue taffeta-,and georgette | BUy 
dress, with hat to

a Bond today, sir!
Then into the Loan Head., , 
Go you Belleville folks— 
Forward,'the Bond Briga.b ; 
The Victory Loan

match.^ The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a h ind-1
some set of black fox furs.CROWN PRINCE RENOUNCES •will

SEVERE FIGHTING IN BERLIN, “LONG LIVE THE1 ^‘jiyjas «vertu™.ed °“ the FOTttB"”r Vausha“ , „
RFPÏTRT TP 99 rliil road. Tne soldier who was in- A very pretty wadding was solem- Tllen in^o the Loan Headq,:

! jured fell in sucTT a fashion that a ni zed at St George’s CÜûrch, Tren- 06 you Belleville folks.
-----------------------------T* " | bayonet penetrated his hip about ton Tuesday November 5th at high ' =,

Official Berlin Wireless- 'Sends Out News of Fall of the Man^ persons were killed and wounded before the two inches,, leaving a nasty wound, noon, when Mary, eldest daughter of wTVt® Bond Brigad,': 
Hohen/oilems — N>w» Heard in AroAffina aw officers surrendered. The red forces are in control andiHIS left hand was badly bruised wuiiam Vaughan, was united m the Thpv s

Socialist Ministers Eprise For Wilhelm. G "SlE' ^ “ «
• - LONDON, Nov. -11.—“The official Berlin wireless”the revolutionists. People are shouting, “Long Z T‘"" lut to 80 *-
states that the Kaiser has decided to abdicate and fhe!hve the RePubhc- and are singing the “Marseillaise.”

I Crown Prince to renounce the throne. j
The German official wireless is the accepted means of j 

the German Government for broadcasting news to the 
world. This matter is usually sent from the wrieless 

| . station at Nauen. s
Bp|f

HIS RIGHT.;

are not af;

More Victory Bonds. 
Tearing off coupons is qu 

wore the customaryjA Bond bearer 
bridal veil and orange blossoms; Af-

Sherbrooke. Que N^U^ril ‘ter the. cereraony a ^mptuous repast 

' - ’ was served to immediate, relatives
and friends at the home of the bride,Fish out your dollars there.

The happy cou-iWave your Bond in the 
In Victory you a share.

| a skidding auto. ! charming in à- gown of embroidered 
' blue silk and

is never l r
Then into the Loan He. dq 
Go you Belleville folks.

RED REVOLRTÏOMHTN (iV*ARll GERMAN FRONTIERS ■Boy Convicted of Arson
.lit r t

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 11—All German frontiers are closely
guarded bv the German soldiers’ council troops to prevent the: Gust“s Provencher, of Smiths Fails, 

- i . , , „ . . ... !a lad of thirteen years, was foundescape of high officers and rich people from justice. All na-jguilty o£ the. charge of arson laM
itonal cockades an^ eagles have been ordered removed and re-1 against him by Charles Hughes, and 
placed on t£e German soldiers’ helmets ■ by red bands. The i sentenced to serve five

on Barbara street. air.
pie were the recipients-of many 
ful and dainty presents, showing the While every German wondered 
high esteem in whjch they are held Buÿ a Victory Bond today, sir 
in the community -in which they will i And help to swat the kaiser; 
reside:-—TrentSn Courier j

use-

ADMIRALTY CONFIRMS IT
. NEW YORK, Nov ll.-The British Admiralty wire- ”Tcouncü’™ ” ^ °em‘n “e”* h »rohn,“e*ly V Sü^SZJS&JS. S 
, ie&s office here to-day confirmed the Berlin wireless report I 

that the Kaiser had decided to abdicate, and published a 
■ circumstantial story of Chancellor Maximilian’s announ
cement to this effect. /

in theyears

Give him an awful whack. 
1 Make him we

that the boy had .set fire to soine
pulpwood which, had. it .not been ,4x- 
tinguishedrin-time, would'have caus- i 

[ed Mr. Hugfes a loss of $5,000. ■

*

eep hitter tears. 
And he never will come backWHEREABOUTS OF KAISER AND SON UNKNOWN;■ Frozen Potatoes

Do not throw a Way frozen pc-ta-Not in'six thousand 
toes. An American Chemical Society !

! Gets Important l H , bulletin says if they are kept' frozen ^eTl s^a!1 their Story fade?
lunmrUM l S- Appointment ]untffthey_ are used they w$„ be jug£ O toe great record they made!

Mr. Jgs. A. Young, president of i'as - wholesome, nutritious and palat-i h°oste(l.
i Honor the Bond

years.AMSTERDAM, Nov. ,11—The former Kaiser and the crown 
prince took leave of the German army on Saturday morning, 
after signing the abdication, but nothing further is known of
them. Nearly all thé Kings and Dukes of the Gerthar> Empire ,. „ . , v,
provinces have now abdicated. There is a general strike all qmo î!ii“ it TLÎ** ?* ***

^ x utll°- ^ho? for a number of years has ! at a11 It: 1S °Rly when prematurely
over Germany and a serious situation as result Of the stopping, been working with Mrge manufacf' ,'h:l'wed that they are spoiled.
of food trains. The arrival of armistice conditions in Berlin | turing concerns, in Cleveland, Chi-1 would be difficult to estimate the ;
is hourly expected. ’ i’eago, Detroit, Buffalo and other dit- waste that has been caused^by .the

ies in the improvement of employ- taistaken betief that potatoes are un- , MADOC JCT.
j went departments and the reduction ftt for ford merely iiecause they have ’Word was received of
of labor, turnover, has gonè to Wash beén frozen. _ ipf Hugh Lyons in the west

ZURICH, Nov. 11—Because of trouble in>interior of Ger-jtos^0n’ D-c-> for toe duration of the —— |' or™er ào™e
many, Prince ,Maximilian of Baden and all the German min-iwar' He ha8 been selected by the JI!r :f!,ers <>f Remarkable Ages ' *s a s,ster and wlH
teters have resigned eaya,despatch from Berlin. Friedrich,LL° JL™ 5™ Wm. ™Z L®- « ”"«« J.W

Ebert, German Socialist has been definitely recognized^ the m the ordnance Department of the the a*e of one hundred and eight,!???' Nelson stapley are on th 
chancellor. National Army in charge of the em-' he was followed to his grave by his ! -SL.

; ' ■ ----------'----------------~~ ployment and training methods eldest son- veteran of eighty-eight. . “",1
Service and by his youngest boy, aged fifteen, t*7 °f ?h? death 0f toe son of Mrs’

section. Mr. Young is a son of Mr who made his appearance when his -—“JL U y„at “a^Htc,n- The b>:y
and Mrs. Elias Young of Pic ton — father was within sight of his ninety- f f. d °“ Tuesday and was ta,ten
Pictou Times. ' third birthday, and when his eldest ^tber TT ^ !

brother was seventy-two. fath6r’ Mr Henry Juky who died

/
—

FROM LONDON ALSO/

LONDON, Nov. 11.— (British Admiralty Wireless) 
—A German Wireless message received in London the 
afternoon of Nov. 9th states i

“The German Imperial Chancellor, Prince Max, of 
Baden has issued the following decree :

“The Kaiser and King has decided to renounce the

Brigade,
Join in the Peace Parade,

It j Six thousand Bond bearers.
—John Henley, Belle’.:1 •m

X
SOCIALIST GOVERNMENT IN GERMANY

throne. A
was near here. V -

“The Imperial Chancellor will' remain in office until 
i the question connected with the abdication of the Kaiser 

the renouncing by the Crown Prince of the throne of the 
German Empire and of Prussia and the setting up of a 
regency have been settled.”

- -k

branch of the IndustrialCONNTY AMD Harry Hodge had died in Vancou
ver.

A ARGENTINA HEARS IT TOO.
p ptim

♦ BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 1Î.—La Nacion published an 
official report from London stating that the Kaiser had 
abdicated.

Nothing was said as 'to the 
; cause of death. Câpt. Hodge was a 
wellDISTRICT known 40th Regiment officer, 
and did splendid work in the early 

, battles of the war, receiving well
Picton Man Gets Appointment merited recognition for his heroism A correspondent from practical
VETERAN REPORTED «Fin W res0drCe'uln?8n He waa a mem-j knowledge' says the following two
VETERAN REPORTED DEAD Her of the First Canadian Expedi- ; recipes are good and worth trying:

tionary Force. Friends throughout ; Salmon Loaf—One can salmon,
his deato^tibbon^WorM 6667 °f 6Se’ tW0 tablespoong butter- one. cup department. Miss Beatrice Barber,
his death. •Cobourg World buttermilk with half tegspoonful so-, of Ottawa, is the woman.

da stirred in, salt, pepper to taste. I been in the 
half cup commeap two sodas rolled

I often mince parsley and on- petent official, 
ion. This we think adds to the taste, 
but just try ft. This dish of apples 
also is very tasty and pretty: Take 
two poun'ds of apples, pare core and 
slice very fine, add one pound white 
sugar, juice of two lemons antT rind 

y of one, one box gelatin^- When done 

stick blanched almonds, sliced, all 
over it before serving.—Picton Ga
zette.
/ .
Copocy—Tyler

some years ago. The relatives have 
many friendsRecipes

here and m u ch
sympathy is felt for the mother and 
all who mourn. The mother is re
ported very low with influenza.

Woman Notary Public
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Hon. 

Meighen has recognized

IGIVE HIM MORE TIME
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—The Berlin Socialists 

have conceded to the Kaiser the privilege of waiting until 
I j the armistice has been signed to abdicate, a Berlin de- 
Hf spatch declared. It was stated the information had reach

ed Berne through German official channels

Arthur

: -
woman's

new place in the sun by appointing 
one of them as notary public in his The death ot.nurse Linn in Belle

ville last week 
friends here. Miss 
visitor at one of the homes here a 
few weeks ago and was then in the 
best of health and spirits. The death 
of a sister the same week makes it 
unusually sad and much sympathy 
1b felt for the friends who mourn.

Much sympathy is felt for con 
ductor Crosier and family over the 
death of nurse Crosier of Belleville 
Hospital. Conductor Crosier has 
been one of top best known and most 
respected railroad men on this 
division of the G.T.R. and has many 
friends far and near who will b-

oneYouth Gets Five Yearsft was a shock to 
Linn was aChild Very HI

t. i
Ethel, the little twelve-year-old •♦LAOS,050 for Victory Loan 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Dale, was taken to Belleville Hospi
tal on Sunday last, very ill with in
fluenza and appendicitis. An opera
tion had to be postponed until the 
little girl regained sufficient strength 
At, the tijfie of writing her c iditivn 
is very critical.--Brighton Ensign.

She has 
department for some\I

w years and is regarded as a very comATnee.Kingston, Nov. 9.—ThewM\u Victory
Loan total now amounts tq/ $1,403,- 
060, according to figures made pub
lic at the headquarters. Of this am
ount $1,226,460 has been subscrib
ed by 1,170 citizens of Kingston, and 
the balance, 177,600 was subscribed 
by county residents.

SOCIALIST GOVERNMENT FAVORS PEACE. :'i An Oil for All Men.—The sailor, 
fhe soldier, the fisherman, the lum
berman, the out-door laborer and all 
who are exposed to injury and the 
elements will find in Dr. Thomaq’ Ec- 
lectric Oil a true and faithful friend'. 
To ease pain, relieve colds, dress 
wounds, subdue lumbago and 
come rheumatism, It has no equal. 
Therefore, it should have

Copenhagen, Nov._ 16., 8.15 a.m.— Berlin was 
occupied by the forces of the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
councils on Saturday afternoon, according to a* Wolf 
Bureau report received here. It is officially announced 
from Berlin that the war ministery has placed itself at capt. Hedge Dead 
the disposal of Friedrick Ebert. The socialist leader It . ’ ,
whose appointment as imperial chancellor was forecasted -Jhrîi 
on Saturday by the degree of Prince Maxmilian. conveying the nJ^eguJe tint capt

■ /• * *
■ ■■■

L ■■ ' '•C’r-

■X
r 'Killed in Action

Lieut. H. A. Rath, Royal Air 
Force, has been reported killed in ac
tion. He has to hier credit nine en-

r* over-

£
a place in sorry as often, if not always “Th“ 

all home; medicines and those taken lightest heart makes sometimes 
on a jouftiey.
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Real Soldier Writes 

to Endorse Y. 81. €. At
ada Food 

Board Nbles
Souvenir From 

the West Front
1.Broken at the Wheel 4

;/
Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. 4*

Mrs. Collins, til Lingham street, 
has received a letter from her hus- „ -, ...
band, Lance Corporal Collins, whoï ,^eJ' H- Coon this morning re-

25 s 2-.rr-i,'^2L"s;Fr" "“FTH ■*
6 hae been “carrying on with splendid

success. It was a set of officer’s field 
glasses with leather case and strap 
which-Gunner Coon no doubt took 
from a German officer. They were in 
splendid condition and are, prized 
highly by the recipient.—Lindsay 
Post.

f Probably no country has displayed 
annals, the entente armies had the 80 MîUe capa=ity, to or«anlze «*■ food

»id JWT zr„, zJSSSjS: »”2f2
The Turkish armies defending the in a state of flux. Rationing was be- " M-C.A. 

open to road to Constantinople were nre- Kun in March 1917. A few months , £olloi*lnS is a paragraph from 
narine tn flee ar\A t,k« , . later It became apparent that thei . 9 l0tter: “As regards the Y.M.C.
that citv were »t * usants of food card ay8tem was a failure, and A* here, I have always found them 
that city were already deserUng it; that the barest necessaries of life ! genuine. I gueSs those who write 
when the Gallipoli army was order- were scarcely to be had in Constan- home and say the Y.M.C.A. is ‘no
ecb to take ship In the night and tinople. Strange revelations are g°°d’ and V® can’t get anything
leave its dead on the hillsides__ a made of Turkish control (a the last without paying Jtorlt, are some,
failure it' is rennrtort in m issue of thé National Pood Journal, Ught-wads and Want something for
allure, it is reported in official i3Sued by the BritiBh Ministry of nothing. I guess {hey must be

circles, a famous gehetal with vie- Food. The Government of Turkey scrtpt®- 1 m told that after
tory just within his grasp sent to attempted to ration food, it appears, 
the rear to await vindication from °ot only without knowing what 

historian. Again, when the stocks of ^rain were at its disposal,
British fleet w»s Mkl. “ but actually without having taken a
British fleet was bombarding the census 0f the population. In April,
city and losing heavily from mines 1918, the census had still not been 
and submarines, the Turkish com- taken, and nothing has been heard 
manders were giving orders to of 14 sinee- Moreover the officials
evacuate the city, the munitions of Were. h,°,pel?8sIy corrupt, and food 
tll_ , “ , was in the hands of speculators who

we the defending forts being completely sold it to Germany at high prices, 
was never exhausted, only to learn that London Elaborate organization has appar- 

had ordered the withdrawal of the ently succeeded ’In keeping up the 
fleet in the belief that the straits bread Bupply and the feeding of the

frTtr ■ *But the British realm was not to | the extent of its executive powers, 
be denied victory; it struck in the It set to work in the approved Turk- 
rear at Turkey from Palestine and ,sh manner by appointing five more 
from Mesopotamia, and in the end 9“bordln»te commissions of which
______the most important was that tor the
vanquished the enemy. suppression of monopolies. The re*

Turkey in Europe—the sick man suit was that it was nobody’s busl- 
of Europe—will very soon he a ness to regulate food supplies and 
nightmare memory. Enver Pasha Pr*ces- At last, in July, 1918, it was

card. He is a fugitive now; but he the principal task pf the new minis
will be called upon later for an try would be to provide for the army

and the officials, and only in the sec
ond place for ordinary civilians.
How wretched this is may be judged 
from the statement, made hy<a Turk- 

of Turkey, compensates in large de-I ish official some months ago, that the 
gree for its great sacrifices.

RITCHIE’STurkey is out — unconditional 
-urrender to the allied armies. Con- 
-tanUnople Is to be a free port; thé 
Dardanelles will now be 
aurld shipping. In the general wreck 

■ V the central powers it is a ques- 
• am :u save himself who can, and 
in- devil take the hindmost, which

A Dainty and Extensive 
* Xmas .Display

CHINA
i; this case happens to be the chief

Malefactor—the Kaiser.

Obituarycon-
11 they

(the Y.M.C.A.) have paid their ex^ 
penses, all the profits are divided 
amongst each battalion in the Di
vision to which they belong. Also, 
they pay for and-"provide us with all After an illness of three months, 
the entertainments and concerts we which she bore with great patience, 
get. Also free writing paper and en- Mrs. Elizabeth A Deacon, widow of 
velopes. What more do they want? the late Edward Deacon, passed 

“When there is à scrap on, you away at an early hour this morning 
will always find an establishment be- at her residence, No. 7 Murney St. 

-longing to the Y.M.C.A. close to the Mrs. Deacon was born in Sidney in 
line serving hot tea or cocoa and bis- 1849 and was a daughter of the late 
cuits (all tree) for those who have | Jacob Hogle. For nearly half a cen- 
been fighting, but the wounded men tùry she bad resided in Belleville, 
come first if they are walking cases, where she was well and favorably 

««Elt* Jr* wow here my knqwn., Mrs. Deacon was a ..Methq- 
opinion of the Y.M.C.A. and those dist in religion. Surviving are oné 
who cpnsure that organization. If son, Mr. Seymour Deacon, photo- 
they had been here so long as I have- grapher of this city; three step- 
and had received the assistance and daughters, Mrs. A. R. Hawthorne, 
pleasure from the Y.M.C.A. that I and Mrs. D. Hanley ot Troy, Ohio, 
have they would say the same.” • and Mrs. George Wilson of Edmon

ton; two brothers and one sister. To 
the bereaved the deepest sympathy 
of the public will be extended 
their loss.

Austria-Hungary is seething wttjh 
ulution and new states are being 

I nut of the conqeriee of races 
■tiat make up , that empire; its 

being driven back'

♦ ■

I
MRS. ELIZABETH A. DEACONthe

are
uln-r-skelter.

Tne throne of the Hapsburge is 
tottering to its fall, as it so richly

' Beautiful Hand Painted . 
Nippon Direct From Japan

a
i

<It is a « c.rid panorama that
are witnessing, such as i Glft ®ectlon of °ur store which proved so popu-

lar last Christmas season has again been opened with a 
charmingcollectlon of Dainty Hand-Painted China. This sea- 

the Display is much more extensive tor it embraces com- 
p, te aats as well as single pieces to choose from. Any article 

T<^ld »ln^e * ”•61» Acceptable gift from the smaller 
•r*®* *t 25c to the complete Chocolate Sets, Including 
at $6.00. Your early seeing Invited. Centre Section.

1before staged in the world’s history;
far reaching that it is hard for 

‘he in ind of man to envisage. God 
u! s in the heaven; all may yet be 

well with the world if we do not be- 6 cups ’

me apathetic and 
r ut hold fast to the right

soft-hearted, 
and

leave to our principles of a world 
redeemed from Hun bondage.

I

\ i
■ /

It was never in the imminent 
will that concentrated force against 
"ight should prevail.

Father Gonfer 1 
Famous Rugbyisl, 

Has Passed Away

in
z

As we look back on the last four 
rears and more of war, years of 
awful carnage, we 
■■dearly that, though there 
lark hours when our civilization 

-uemed to be hanging on a thread, 
; was but to test our determination 

fight on and overthrow the 
hosts of evil.

Whenever it became certain that 
lerniany would he defeated, it was 
■Dually certain that she*- would be 

alone by her allies. It was an 
naaly alliance, only to be held to-

f
MRS. LENA TANNER

intelliger/ce ■ reached the IThe sad
city this morning that Mrs. M. J. 
Tanner, who was formerly 

Father Lena VanNorman of this city had 
to Canadian succumbed to an attack of 

_- , ,, 39 “Dutch” Gonter, the monia in Toronto. She had been ill
St. Michae! s College and. Argonaut but a week and last night 
half-back is dead of influenza. He phone message conveyed 
died in New York and was buried in formation that she was improving 
Buffalo on Wednesday. Gonter w9s Death occurred at 1\30 o’clock this 
a popular athlete of thé “Glad” morning 
Murphy type. He was big and

8can see now t accounting.

iIf this terrible war should result 
in no other blessing, the overthrow

!were Miss
Toronto, Nov. 9.—Rev. 

Gonter, better known 
sport lovers pneu-

1 ÜScost of living in Constantinople had 
With Bugaria gone, and Austria-'risen t-?70 per cent- and the cost 

Germany is of avera£e foodstuffs had risen, 3,045 
per cent.

that .all The Turkish farmer has to satisfy 
will" be not only the army of tax collectors, 

hand in, i Dut the requisitioning authorities, 
their special , terms. You will see the ' A4 first an amount of cereals of all
entire German people go up in the, kinds 6p4al to the tithe, i.e., a second ; 

. v v up in me. tenth, was requisitioned. Later it
„ h 'soerene power of air. ” l was announced that the food, office

j1 • **r‘ x hen the booty, was lpst j As we recall the fâméus fable of. might requisition a third tentt^, if 
her nations backed out and i “Europa and the Bull," the Bull ; necessary, and in the case qf olives a

left Europa, dissolved " in tears In !fourtb tenth. The price for. the seç-
. -, „„h u t , _ ri? ^Q6ithe m0dern drama °f Mitte-1 ®*uroPa ! pre-war'average'^rice'^and'^or the" 

,„h a str„n0„ ,re«.k Oi fate. That | and John Bull, the former seems, as : third tenth twelve times. It might 
cursed nation should have been j It were, to be dissolving in tiers. | be thought that,'though this system 
u first to fail. Early in the war atj Germany is aWout “all in" as thé wag woald raise the firice of bread io the

. llipoli. forever sacred in British would express the situation " I ?0,ns“Ùne^' 14 "'ould at any rate sat-
j isfy the farmer. ,Eat the requisition i 
i is paid for in paper money, which 
has depreciated enormously—that is 
if it is paid for at all. The treasury 
is not always in possession of suffic
ient funds to discharge its obliga
tions.

,»

!a tele- 
the in- ■Hungary almost ditto, 

left alone, and we expect 
previous aviation stunts 
outdone when the allies

ii Illustrating the Most 
Advanced Styles in New

J
ft

He° figured irmanylmo^s^ rUn' husband^hTvîng^îed ■ 

in pre-war days.

her 5!

Ieight
games (or nine years ago. She had been liv- 

‘ j ing in Toronto for seven years. She 
was born in Belleville and 
daughter of the late John VanNor- 
man of Belleville. The remains will 
be brought here for interment. Sur
viving are her mother, Mrs. . Van- 
Normcn of Toronto, two brother^, 
Francis VanNorman of Belleville 
and Hiyry VanNorman of Toronto. 
Mrs. McIntyre of Winnipeg.is a sis
ter. The deepest- sympathy is 
tended to the bereaved relatives.

i BLOUSES iwas a

Labor Minister.
. Hon. Mr. Croihers,

F eaws Cabinet i-.Dk o save theœsëlves.
Whether its for Xmas or present wearing you’ll 

see these new Blouses immediately, in the fashionable 
De Chines and Georgette Crepes

1was want to 
, j Crepe

., , Many are in the becoming 5%
slip-over style and the round neck, others with convertible 01 
collars. Every new coloring of the season is shown with lis 
“--O stu”nîn^conrbinattons that will appeal to you, priced

I
.

i\ AyOttawa, Nov. 9.-»—Hon. Thomas
Crothers, Minister of Labor in the !
Borden Union Government, has re- i 
signed on account of ill-health. He I
-has been succeeded by Hon. C id eon si ' r-’ Minister wit^ut PorU. J^âFFOW ESCHpe 1

Letters I Hie Editer Eroftl a Bill ||

lifex- 1 i
8and instruction on methods of teach

ing under such happy auspices.
Secretaries for the Home,' Mission

ary, and other Departments were1 el
ected. The officer^ appoipited for the 
year were: president, Mr!' John El- 

rgeons of Brazil Now, in Uoit; - vice-presidents, the clergy of 
ork on a Mission of 

Mercy » x

Cure Per
Tuberculosis

Discontinued
Models of 

Well Known

folio. 8STAl I> z -31,

-tz

I Corsets
escape jjsjl

from- serious injury yesterday at his !U /ti flA e
stable at Halloway. A sturdy young I ^ g /III WfcSlll®
bull had been unruly and Mr. Tufts Slj eii | 8 I
was being assisted by a farmer, {lia lj/A» All PtiM
There was some slack in the ropeljwl -' 
which the farmer was holding and | (ju 
the bull made a lunge. Mr. Tufts J gs 
was. stooping forward at the time Llffl 
but saw the animal’s movement and NS 
threw himself back. The bull’s horn ftl 
s8ruck Mr. Tufts on the upper eye • {jSl 
lid, fortunately high enough to do S?| 
little injury as the horn was stopped | y 
by the honey protection above, the >3 
eye. Mr. Tufts bled profusely from Rjl 
the wound but. he paid no attention 

-to this, ns he wasygra.teful for hist ÀT 
escape. Had the jfall struck a little II 
lower, Mr. TuftsAnight have lost' his 
left eye.

NO©Miliary CAN THE MOIRÀ RIVER BE 
CHANGED FROM A SERIOUS 
DAMAGE TO OUR CITIZENS, TO 
A GREAT BENEFIT?

Mr. W. B. Tufts Struck Above E.y, 
By Horn

’Si..
each parish; . treasurer, Mr. Thos. 
Wallace, Napanee; secretary, Mr. A. 
.Drummond. Héafty I thanks were 

great white plague, the | conveyed teethe- ladies of St. Thomas’ 
the race, been eon- Church, who so, generously entertain- 

i razilians believe thaè is. ed the, delegates. Several gentlemen 
cad à commission of lead- were no’minatéd to visit 

- u is of that great South Sunday- Schools during the summer 
republic are now in New season.

UMr. W. B. Tufts, the well known 1 
butcher had quite a narrowMRS. BESSIE AIOLTON

Editor Ontario :—-
The newspaper report of the pro

ceedings of the last Council meeting 
show that a committee was appoint
ed to endeavour to prevent the flood
ing of the poleman Flats. Why not 
also consider the larger question of 
flooding of Front and Coleman 
streets? . v :

There’s no better time/to 

start your Xmas shopping 

than right now. Stocke 

complete, assortments are at 

their best and the service 

much better than when the 

rush of the last fejv weeks is 

on. Remember Xmas is just 
six weeks away and so take 
the wise 
buying now.

1
The many friends of Mrs, Bessie 

Holton, who had resided in this city 
for over two years, were shocked this 
morning when the announcement of 
her death was made. . Deceased had 
been ill for only a week, following a 
strenuous service with the GiW.V.A. 
in battling against the diselso to
which she fell a victim. /Tills’fact Some years ago a committee.-of 
has made her passing doubly sad. citizens, of which the writer, Was 

The late Mrs. Holton was a native secretary,- took up the question of 
and came here controlling the flow of the 

over two years ago to be with, her MoiraVand utilizing it for power pur- 
husband, C. M. B. Holton, who is a pose's. Sir Adam Beck Was prevail- 
grandson of the late Sir" Mackenzie ed «pop to send an engineer of the 

[Bowel!. The late Mrs. Holtoh was a
Methodist in religion and wag- aged tàrio tq look over the situation 
thirty years. She made many friends though -this was not strictly a Matter 
in the city-dqring her short stay here within the -program of the Hydro, 
and ail mourn her passing. Her Ms-Adam sent an engineer down wha 
band lias the sympathy of a large bwent over the whole river and its- 
-Circiè of friends in his sorrow.—- tributaries. He also had an engin- 
Kingston Standard, Nov. 7th. eer spend a winter in , and around

the vicinity of the sources of the sup
ply of the Moira at an altitude of 
oVer 800 feet higher than Belleville, 
and a report was made'shqwing'that 
there cotfld be produced a minimum 
of 17,420 horsepower for 24 houfs 
of the day ail through the year at a 
very smallest. This would involve 
à constant control of the Sow of the 
water of the river and would, no 
doubt, avoid or greatly minimize 
the damage that for generations, has 
been suffered nearly every spring by 
citizens of-Belleville. The estimated 
cost is less thap the damage sustain
ed any season when the flood is 
ions, and the power produced can be 
utilized to light our 
pump our water.

In most cases the destructive forc
es of nature can be so controlled as 
to make them produce great benefit 
for the people, and the Moira, which 

_ , ... ! is . looked upon with fear in the
, T , tl,Early and miles each snring, and indifference the rest of 

Anil Jriït country and up hills, the year, may become a continual 
And drink barrels of water, blessing. The Hydro having 

Quarts anyway. It will put elastic- considerable Having
lty into your muscles and spring in
to ypur step and color into 
cheeks.

Eat simple food and do it slôwly.
And keep happy while you do it.
Bear in mind that there are thous- 

of people who* would be happy 
just to get tood to eat. Or at least 
enough to make them what God Guicken th« 
meant them to be. , q^o falter Is tn fail

And take at least fifteen minutes Peace £ 
each day to exercise. You don’t have needed P ’ th® money ls
time? Well then take it. For you 
will, some day, have to take time to you
Uve?'Why DOt ”OW tak6 the time t0 Money fakes industry go.

Remember the minutes you now Manv dnn'i^m ^ttle fellow’s Loan, 
take to breathe and eat and steep tory^onds are ® h°W 80Od V,C' 
and exercise, mean years added to The former 
the other end of your life that will Loam B? vlctory
paint glow across your soul as the The mechanics need ,hB 
Sun begins to hide in Its splendor. Loan - ecnanlC8 Victory.
“The common sun, the air, the skies. Everybody needs It 
To him are opening Paradise.” Next’s” rear test chance

i
in

■arethe rurali
Odd lines of D and A and 

Corsets - that
': U

. ^Crompton’s 
have been discontinued by 
the makers, values $2.00 
and $2.25 for $1.49

I a" Demonstrate their "cure.
ire seems to be simple en- 

by introducing "nitrogen 
pleural cavity of a diseased 
: disease, it is claimed 4s 

' arrested .and 
vs the healing part. An 

:i performed at the Metro-.

1!
’ll

A PfiîrMie Germangas
of; Brooklyn, N.Y., t-River

t.-hfnature In a town in South Dakota 
Week a farmer of

last acourse and startGerman descent 
called upon tlie local committee of 
the Liberty Loan and asked 
amount of the town’s allotment.

Hydro-Electric Commission! of On—

8Al- f ,1io-Pital proved supcessful. 
I’.rrzilians are right in their 

conclusions they' have 
1 on incolcuble benefit

the

TT? 1
; 1

When h
$12,000

e was -advised that it 
he said: “I have a boy 

France and I wish to subscribe

whs IEupon
Ths ravages of tuberc-u- Won Second Preffliümin ;d / :1my m■ widespread and year after 
nds of persons, old and 

dini: into their graves
suffering.

I.town’s eirtire allotment in order to 
prove to my boy that J am backing 
him up to the limit.” ’this German 
American is evidently 100 per cent. 
American; and doubtless there are 
hundreds of thousands like these tn 
the United States.

hiMrs. Geo. Edwarls, 80 Boutb 
John St., has received the following 
letter indicating that . her nephew 
Mr. Bruce Weess, had win the 
.second place in he circulation con
test, lately conducted by The Prairie 
-Times, Dodsland-, Sask.,—

OÂober 25th, 1918.

A Few Health Tipsafter m 1
■/ Z? -aiti Help to,Bring the Bo^s 

Home Sooper

By George Matthew Adams

' o! /Dointe 
Aiîpcan Sunday 
SiEiday Association

Si » ■
I am not a doctor. But I have-

learned a lot of things that the doc
tors . are not always ready to talk 

So many are shadowed by 
pills and plasters.

In the first place, there is nothing 
, like the natural medicine of air. 
j Lots of, it. Outdçor. air. Coldzair._ 

The regular monthly meeting of j The automobile is a blessing because 
the W.C.A. was held in the. Council i11 has taken millions into .the air. It 
Chamber on Tuesday, Nov. §th, is too bad that they are really an ap- 
1918, at 2.30 p.m., when the follow- Pendage to luxury, 
ing reports were read: But, no matter. Legs ,are God’s

Expenditure for Hospital and kind ot automobile given to all. And 
Home, $3,085.00. legs are able to take you most any-

wher©
Rec, from paying patients $1754.85 So walk.

56.75 
185.50 

32.00 
16.50

-
Ühy>

Bruce Weese,
Kelfleld, Sask.,

Dear Bruce,
As you will see by this week’s 

paper you have won the second prize 
in the circulation conteSS- Allcw me 
to congratulate yo*u and thank you 
also for your splendid record." ’

The stove has been orderel 
shipped to you direct from Winni
peg and we trust that you will like 
it. Messrs. Rorke and McDermid had 
■an opportunity to sell the 
purchased and have ordered another 
one which will come direct to 
freight prepaid, and we 
will like it.

Again thanking

Vh aabout. i: »W.Ç. A. Notes :• ' ai
Elli 6ser- i- Association was formed at a 

’ enthukiasric meeting held in 
bornas’ Parish Hall, Belleville 

section of three^ adjoining 
The conference was

'
The ,aRITCHIE/,istreets andSi

If ivers
De inrries. 
btrgelv attended by clerical and lay 
delegates, who listened with deep in
terest to inspiring addresses by Rev. 
R. a. Hiltz and Rev. R. S. Mason, 
the secretaries of the Sunday School 
Commission.

' Z ■one we I
you, 

trust you m.mCity patients................ .... .
Medicine and Dressings . .
Special nurses.........................
Extra Meals........................

f/i ‘mVi -
spent

money in gathering in
formation, it is up to our Council 
and the Board of Trade to make 
of it.

and trust 
some 

readers every

you
that you will be able to send tn 
news for your new 
week,

y
Miss Marjorie McGowan, Dundas 

street, left last evening 
ington, D.C.Military Newsx

for Wash-A paper on “The Value of a Sun
day School Association" by Mr. J. F. 
Baker, was read in his absence by 
Rev. T. H. Hall, of Madoc. This was 
a source of considerable enlighten
ment. The suggestions by Mr. John 
Elliott on “Home Preparation

yourTotal . .

Patients , admitted 
month, 142.

use. .$2045.60 
during the

Yours very truly,
H. W. Reeder, 

Managing Editor.
W. C. Mlkel. ’ „,ibtes-,M Brown, H. Hogan, F. 

Violin have been discharged from 
the Casualty Company, No. 3 District 
Depot to civil life as medically unfit 
for further service.

Mr. George Edwards, 80 
John street, who fell and 
self two weeks ago 
slowly.

South 
hurt him- 

is improving
TIPSandsThe gratitude of the Woman’s 

Christian Association is extended to 
the Y.M.C.A. and owners of cars, for 
the many kindnesses shown to the 
lady superintendent, Miss Morrison 
and staff of the Belleville Hospital; 

mg and profitable also to all those who so nobly helped
Th,. „M«, £ O» «ta, „ «■«•« ». ggÿflMSSg; c„ Sec 

clivions, and with such an impetus
and combined effort, it is expected Gifts to’Hie Home
that the work oUthe Sunday Schools Mrs. Jno. Roblin, pumpkin pie: 
"ill be,raised to a higher level. The Mrs, W. Burhanah, 2 jars honey; 
lergy, superintendents, teachers an»- Mr9- Sinfield, basket sweet apples: 

workers felt lheÿ were amply repaid °J Potatoes; Mrs, R.
ami i. i. . .. W. McMullen, 8 bunches celery; aand uplifted by the exchange of ideas frlend, basket of grapes.

VICTORY LOAN DISPLAY IN THE 
" THOMPSON FURNITURE 

STOREpace.were
• xceerlingly helpful. The discussion 
which followed proved most interest aSrSSBsSSi ■- j

With reference to the order re
garding the wearing of badges of 
rank on both sleeves. It Is announced 
that on great coats they will he 
worn on both sleeves below 
elbow.

A novel and exceedingly attractive 
window display is now to be seen in 
the Thompson Co. Furniture Store 
The novel part of the window is that 
“Liberty Loan” posters are used. 
These posters were sent from the 
United States to help the Canadian 
Loan “go over the top.” American 
and British flags are Intermingled 
throughout the window and these 
tiombined with the brighjlly colored 
poster appeals makes a display of 
high merit that is "sure to bring good 
results.

Because Germany hesitates, don’t |

the
• i
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r X AY, NOVEMBER 14, 1918.Ht — i,— •a*:-»":- "■ ’1ST2S^8 tough luefci but just the same I ap- W «M r«Ai»i
predate your sending it. I’d like LcIltF I* lUlD ' 
t§ have tiled that cake. I lust know - “ .
It was fine for it’s your habit to do U/ I pPAIl^h
things well. fie U« I l V111/11

I wonder bow the schools are get
ting along. Do you know that I’m 
Just lonesome tot the school and the 
kiddies. I really enjoyed my teritns 
with them. I’ll be very pleased to 
receive that sCrapdbook you men
tioned and only hope it. tyfrives soon.
My, how the girls and boys used to 
like making them!

I can only give "you a brief account 
j of my leave, as I travelled so much 
j and likewise visited! a lot .of historic 
places. I sailed from France on the

I ect a monument to the late Joseph 
Scriven, author of “What a Friend 
We Have in Jesus,” in the little pri 
vate cemetery at Rice Lake. Clergy 
men of Millbrook and Rev. A. H. Me 
Connachie, the reeves of South Mon 
aghan, Cavon and Millbrook,
W. B. McCririck,

PSP...
'

DISTRICTK’ târ\

Seaford, Oct. 8, 1918.
Dear Cousin Winifred:—

I received five letters from Ivan- 
hoe tonight, one-from you, one from 
Luella, one from Mrs. (Rev.) Fred- DOUBLE BEREAVEMENT IN 
erick, one from Ben L. and one from ONE DAY AT SMITHS 
Everett. I haven’t had any mail for FALLS
over a week; they seem to have a 
poor way of giving It out. I get a 
dozen or so at once and then won’t

■ 1 &si*4Si
as. Kendry, Former MJ*., Dead 

at Peterboro?r * and
manager of tb« 

Bank of Toronto, Millbrook, were ap 
pointed a committee to proceed in 
the matter.

! 1 4i A

i

* . Suffered Heavy Loss
Broekville Syndicate to Erect. | 

. . Eleven Brick Houses.
? <I I John Love, who 

v- j North Augusta, suffered a heavy los. 
Two M®n Exonerated on Charge of (on Sunday evening when his carriage- 

Arson j shed and stable building were totally
______ | destroyed with all contents by fire

Cobourg.—The alleged arson case j blaze originated from an 
arising out of the burning of the ! £nown source, shortly after nine 
Fenella cheese factory on the 30th1 ° clock, 
of April, 1918, was, finally disposed jcontents found ln 
of here in the County Judge’s Grim- bouse and stable, two automobiles

were also burned.

resides near->r» U •; get any for a week or mote.
Well I got back from freland al- 

rigkt. Had a very good trip. Was 
morning of Sept. 5th and I don’t all alone; none of the rest of the 
think a happier chap could have tads have had their leave yet. I 
been found than myself, when I saw> thought I was going to be through 
the chalk cliffs of did England heave training before they got started, but 
in sight. Oh, it was so fine to get they are all away ahead of me now. 
back, out of the war, for a holiday.
It seemed like a dream to be at a saw Earle Twiiddy last Sunday. He 
good bdtel, .live in a luxurious way, has been wounded but is better now. 
and, best of all; to climb between There are not very many of the lads 
fleecy white -sheets and sink to rest left that came over in any of those 
in a swan-soft bed. I had never other battalions. I am not very faraw s&rfcs&w’ - sr-iw Tiïctës

The army gives each going on Camp in a few days; have a bad cold 
leave a book of ration tickets, and, Just now but have been feeling pret- 

I believe me, I didn’t starve. The far- ty good. Ross Holland has been sick 
; thqj- north I ' went the greater the with a cold for the last few days, 
supplies of food. Snd the better the We are not together but just in the 

I people, till the acme of perfection next hut and In another company.
I was reached In Aberdeen. I stayed t diut’t explain the trip to Ireland 
i five days In London, seeing all I much more than Fred did. I was at 
' could- in sights and operas. I visited the old place for three days it rain- 
Westminster and Cathedral and fair- ed nearly all the time or I could have

seen more of the country around 
there, They live about seven miles 
from the station.’ I got an old man 
to take iSeatewthe house before dark; 
but 1 woijld have walked it sooner. 
The carts that they drive for a light 
rig are like the ones we use in the 
quarry at home. They certainly used 
me well though. There are two old 
maids with James in the house. The

k

ki-m
t ni himi un

In addition to the1 usual
a country carriage

Clement has gone to France. I

How Many Crowns for 
Your Honor Flag?

The loss is placedtoal Court this week before Judge 
Ward, when two Cobourg citizens, al $2,000 with Only small insurance 
H. R. Free and Thomas Blezzard, 
who were called to face the charge 
of burning the factory, were exon
erated—Port Hope Guide. —

Hgve yon bought your - 
Bonds or have you had the 
is the question you hear on 

Major J. H. Eastwood, medical of- side, 
ficer of the 57th Regiment, has re
ceived word from Major R. Vander-

t

- carried.

i
STOCKDALE

.I
,trp

Victory 
“flu " 
every

Souvenirs for Peterboro City.
- I

Of course every city, town and district 
will earn its Honor* Flag,

But how about the crowns ?

For every twenty-five per cent, in 
excess of its quota, each city, town and 
district will be entitled to add a crown to 
its flag.

The home Of Mr. and Mrs 
Wood was the scene of a

A. E
very pretty

wedding on Wednesday, Oct. 3oth 
when their second daughter, Sarah 
Elizabeth, became the

water, commanding the 2nd Cana
dian Battalion, that two German 
guns and two machine guns captur
ed by the.’2nd Battalion, are to be 
presented to the City of Peterboro.

wife of Mr 
Among

the many beautiful presents received 
by the bride was a set of teaspoons 
and desert , spoons from 
friends at Stockdale.

Percival Solmes, of TrentonI
/

ly lost my breath at Its beauty and 
magnificence. I was at Buckingham 
Palace and Whitehall,-gt. Paul’s, the 
Tower, Art Galleiy, British Museum 
and Parliament Buildings.

I then went to "Edinburgh, for old 
Scotland and the bonnie Scotch lie 
close to my heart. I went by night, 
to save time». I was five days there, 
staying at a Maple Leaf club. Ev
erything was fine; the climate is so 
lovely and

(Hi
Doubly BereavedII her gir1.

r
; Mr. and Mrs. Silas Woodcock, 

Napanee, Vere sorely bereaved oh 
Wednesday. They went to the sta

ll rs. J. Williamson and Mrs. H 
Gay and little daughter took dinner 
at Morley Davidson's on Saturday 

School re-opened for a couple of 
days this week but has been closed 
again as several of the children 
sick, also Miss Williamson, the 
ior teacher.

We are sorry to report the death 
of Mr. Frank Savage on Oct. 27th 
Deceased came home to help his 
ents move to Shillington and while 
en route with the carload of 
ables was stricken with influenza and 
on the arrival of the train at Mathe- 
son was unconscious, in which state 
he lingered for twenty-four hours 
when he passed away. The bereaved 
parents have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends in this vicinity 

Mr. A. E. Wood was hom 
days last week.

Mrs. L. Coates and daughter, of 
Toronto, have been visiting relatives 
here for the-fijast two weeks.

Miss Maggie Hudgins has been en 
gaged as clerk in Mr. J. F. Collins’ 
store.

! tion to meet the remains of their 
little gràndchild, who died at Mas
sey," Ont., and in place of one coffin 
the remains of their son, Arnold 
Woodcock, as well as those of theta 
little granddaughter were taken off. 
Deceased vas the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Svoodcoek and had been 
living in

P
P. are

Can you do fifty per cent, better than 
your quota—that means two crowns for 
your Honor Flag. *

But double your quota and it means 
four crowns.

senhouse has a straw roof, stone floors, 
fire-places, everything as old-fash
ioned as can be. It is fun to watch 
them cooking on the fire place. The 
two <Hd lajlies eat in one room and 
the hired man and James and I in 
another room "all the time I was baby, both of whom were quite ill 
there. They cut the grain and hay with influenza, 
with a sickle, dig potatoes with a ——•—
shovel, and spade up the ground Found Ten Gallons of Mjhiskvy 
for a garden instead of plowing it.
James is just like Grandfather Ben
son-; to watch him working and 
walking around ydu would think it 
was him. We were up to his bro
ther Jo6’s. He is a lot different fel
low and has a pretty good place. He 
told me that he knews-some of my 
own father's people in the County 
of Hrk. When I would be going foreiBners who had alighted from the

4.52 Montreal train.

the people-took 
thy and are so kind. I saw about 
all there was to séfi. Edinburgh Cas- 

jjb, and a «uàr- 
tt's monument,

Holyrood Palace* and I climbed 
high spur near by, called Arthur’s 
Seat, where the fabulous (?) King 
Arthur is supposed to have held 
court on voting the city. A grand 
view of $tie whole city, th 
North, 
around

so- heal-■
V

partssey for the past five or 
six years. He leaves a wife and small

tie, Forth B 
ter miles long)!El.

m < movfr
a

Chief McGrotty. of Whitby, dis
covered ten one gallon tins of pure 
alcohol contained in a suitcase and 
other packages in some bushes

Hang a Flag in your hall, that for 
years to come will show that your city, 
town or district did better than well—

• «XyŸ ;J61 VA-Ov 1

orth,
Bea, and country for ' miles 
ftséen from there. I visited 

a marvellously fine col
lection of everything under the ,s4p. 
It is co^n^pd pne of the beat mus- 

((M. The Art Gallery, 
. ’A I took a ’bus eight

A -,

a few»,near 
OI

ing.- Upon WW*tit*tioft'it was found 
that the wet goods belonged to three

the
V5\h . ;

• V-.5 morn-

That it was a real factor in the huge 
of CANADA’S VICTORY

V - V V» U'tV eums
too, is >
miles ont: to; RosHn Castle, one 'of 
the old historic Scotch ruins.

yew-tree 1,060-years old, and the 
largest Open fireplace in the world, 
there. Lovely wooded glens and val
leys lie f^L/«troWA and the famous 

Riverj 'âeqfs«)|y. Mr. Gompers, 
the not<A American Labor man, was 
there t*» same toy. \

I then took train for Aberdeen, 
crossing t*ft. Forth and Tay bridges, 
going through Dundee, 
and Stonehaven.; It

kv- along the road I could see three or 
four looking out at mé in every 
house. I don’t think they ever saw 
a Canadian. I like the country very 
well. It 1 seemed more like home 
than this country. I was in Belfast 
for two days. It is a nice city, a lot 
like Belleville. The stores are about 
the sà^e. 1 was in Dublin for a 
couple of days. I would have liked 
to see more of London ; was only 
there about three or four hours.

Well 1, think I have told you all 
I can until I get home. The way the 
war is going I don’t think I’ll have 
to stay here much longer. It will be 
great to get home, for I get very 
lonesome ever since I heard about 
Uncle Fred being killed. All I can 
hear is Frenchmen talking. There 
are about fifteen in each' hut. i

Well I think I’ll stop for this time.
I got a box from home and . hear 
there are a couple more on their 
way to me. You write often as I 
have not much time only on Sun
days. I have my rifle and some
where about a hundred pieces of 
brass to shine every night. I don’t 
know as I want anything in partic
ular. Write often. From your lov- > 
ing cousin,

[ success I saw: ’ -

a
, -Rumor says Mr. C. M. Foster, of 
Trenton, has brought the grist mill 
from Mr. Collier.

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Monday aftetrnoon at the parsopage 
when the Women’s Institute met and 
packed forty boxes filled with com
forts for our boys who have gone 
overseas.

LOAN 1918. Former M.R Dead

James Kendry, aged seventy-three, 
well known Peterboro citizen, passed 
away _at his- h.ome on Monday. Mr. 
Kendry served two 
House of Commons and for a long 
period was president M West Peter
boro Conservative Association. For 
many years he was a member of the 
Peterboro City Council, and on three 
different occasions was elected 
or of the city.

jfid
f V

I -3» wee, Esk
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with tfte Minister .of Finance 

of the Pomiiiion of Canada
K ’/ terms in the

166§s% egtii-•5 - I We trust that before an-- ->o Montrose 
was a grand 

ride—the blue, jplue North Sea on 
one side flecked With ships, and the' 
rolling harvest fields on the other.
I stayed two days in the Granite City 
and like ft the best of all the places 

Dear Miss Fleming:— • on the British Isles, I’ve
I was pleased1 to receive youp does look po clean and fresh; not a 

newsy and interesting note ot Aug- building but of gtey-white glistening 
ust, a few days ago. It was longer granite. The people, too, are 
than usual in reaching me, but that kindest I ever met. They 
wasn’t the fault of its writer, or the do enough for a- Canadian. I visited 
Postal* Department, either, but my ft16 lovely University, 
own, as I am somewhat nomadic in and what a view from its tower— 
my habits, roaming a lot, and was sea> ships, hill and dell, winding 
not here to receive it. Yes, I was rivers (Dee and Don ) and glistening 
in a good place, enjoying myself— cltY below. ^
on leave in England and Scotland. I came down to Edinburgh and 

I hope this finds you in as good took train for Stirling, en route for 
health and enjoying life in general Glasgow, via the Lady of the Lake 
(such as it is),; as I am and have country and the famous Rob ft Ay- 
been all along. It’s a queer life this, haunts. I saw Stirling Castle and 
full of strange and new experiences the battlefields -of Brace and Wallace
every week, yet we have our pleas- and others. X went tiy stage by Ben Dpnlc lllVPkfillfltPll
mVÎT'oTlTT 23 ï£i. ««, 25 SL.
though ), kicking Old Fritz back, the Trossachs Jta»s. ttoW the lines t^lat tenants whose rents have 
taking a new village with much of of The #Cady of the Lake came back been increased since August, 1914, 
his war material, and watching the to me. I railed down Loch Katrine 611(1 who consider the rent unreason- 
thousands of blue-grey clad prison- with her silver strand and passed E\- ab,e and wish the matter investigat- 
ers pass by to the rear. A fellow , len’s Isle. It was so wildly beaut:- 8d should fyle their complaints with
-can get all kinds of souvenirs, but \ ful, cradled by great Bens, covered him, A special committee has been
what’s the use; they are hard to with forest and heather, with dozens aPP°lnt®d by the city council to con
senti and awkward to carry around, of crystal streams leaping down. We gldfr all such complaints,
when we are movng a lot. took stage to Loch Lomond \ id1

The war does look good, on all down "it by the Rob -Roy boat It is 
We are right in it again, as you like- fronts, doesn’t it? You people re- grand beyond description. I",.-aw

- It’s fun to see the fellows putting *Y have seen In the papers. I re- ceive comprehensive news far more Rob Roy’s Cave, Ben Vorlick /and
on civilian clothes to see what they ceived> three more letters from you quickly than we do. But we know Ben Lomond, j took train to' Gjas-
feel like. One fellow has on light and the Intels., but no parcel. They what our Canadian Corps are doing gow and saw the shipyards, but am
checker-board trousers and a white not send the parcels through and the troops to the right and left. in France now- again. Sincerely, ’ 
shirt with stiff front and cuffs and when we are on the move, but keep 0f us. How are the casualty lists? | ; :)>’ f y. E. Bullock

The best of all, we are, them back until we get out for a i just wish I could see them. I i (J can teach Scottish history or
know they will b large at a time literature now, ; Scotland h grand
like this. So, as things are going, Li could talk to. no, end about
don’t be too surprised if I walk Into1 I’ll tell you all when I get «back,) 
your school-room some sunny day 
next spring.

I. am very sorry to say the box you - , s „
sent me was stolen out of a pal’s, Warts will render the prettiest 
dugout. I (was away and he was. hands unsightlyf vCIear the jaxcres- 
keeping my mail for me. I know the j cences away by Holloway’s
box must have been yours for 1, Com Cure, wh^efi'acts thoro 
haven’t missed any other. It seems and painlessly. £

•: 1 • 'A'"

_______________________ other Christmas 
boys willI season comes onr 

have returned to us. At 
the meeting Mrs. Annie Davidson 
was elected a delegate to the provin
cial convention at Toronto

==
-
m

LETTERS FR9M OVERSEAS
s.

may-- * «• So IFritz takes a lot of beating, 
must ring off for this time. 5 ;

Les.
More Houses for BrockviHe- j fei1 

î i,
1 ü

ZIONOperating under the charter of 
the BropKvtile Homes Building Com
pany, a local syndicate in that town 
started operations on the erection of 
the first eleven brick houses. That 
the action of the company is-long re
quired want is evidenced by the fact 
that the first /house is already sold, 
before the foundation is completed. 
The money required for the work of 
erecting the homes will be between 
$30,000’ and $35,000 and this 
ount is almost subscribed.

lucky to have this. We are in an old 
barn, which will keep out water If 
nothing else; and we can stand up
right in it and that is quite a change 
from a hole in the gropnd which'you 
have to, enter on your hands and 
knees, and back out agaih. So you 
can just bet we are making the most 
of it.

I received two letters and maga
zines a few days ago, but not the 
parcel. But it may come any day. 
I was pretty sick for a couple of 
days last week and had about de
cided to go to the hospital, but I 
stuck It out and came around O.K. 
I don’t like doctors and so don’t go 
near them unless absolutely neces
sary. ,

Leave is on again. I may get mine 
before Christmas. I had a letter 
from Skit some time ago and a snap
shot. He looks fine. Well, can 
think of nothing more so will ad
journ.

From Leslie Yerex seen. It
-

Rain, rain, more rain! 
Theis “flu” has reached us and 

many are suffering from it. There 
have been

France, Sept. 17. 1918 the
W:x Dear Mother: —

I don’t know if I can think of very 
much to write about, but as I have 
a chair to sit on and a table to write 
on I thought I would try it. I’ll tell 
you about the place I’m. living in 
now.

can never
no fatalities as yet and 

we all hope there may not be.
Mrs. M. B. Spencer is seriously ill 

with the influenza.

It is so fine

We hope for a
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid motored 
to Bayside on Sunday last.

Mrs. Roy Sills, of Foxboro, spent 
Ione day last week visiting friends in 
lour neighborhood.

.

We moved into a village evacuated 
by the Huns just recently, and there 
had been some civilians in it, too, 
but they were gone and had left all 
kinds of stuff behind them. The 

i town was not damaged to any extent 
when we moved in. The houses 
were, full of everything just as it the 
pedple had stepped out for a few 
minutes—tables, chairs, dishes, sew
ing machines, pictures hanging on 
the walls, everything natural. We 
made several excursions and as a re
sult we have chairs, tables, china 
dishes, etc., to say nothing of 
clothes.. I have on a pair of swell

am-
i

2
Two Sons Dead in One Family>. W. J. French -in _ „ „ > \. Karl Spencer, is spending a few

22 .....
and E. Theodore Frost, anil included 
In the bereavement are two 
.ing young widows. Both of the bro
thers were active

6!
,

;
SIB THOMAS WHITE EXPRESSES 

WARM APPRECIATION OF 
WORK OF PRESS IN VIC

TORY LOAN

sorrow-

young business
men associated with their father in 
the Smiths Falls Malleable Castings 
Co., the first named, thirty-five years 
old, the tatter, thirty-three. Bo’h 
were happiy married, Burton only 
five months ago, a^id both comfort
ably settled in their own homes. A 
week ago both fell ill with* infl 
which has been epidemic here, and 
Monday both died. Burton 
away at 6 o’clock to the morning and 
his brother followed at 2 in the af
ternoon. Both were weli.known and 
well' liked in the community and aervice is the more deeply appréciai 
their deaths, coming so unexpectedly ed by reason of knowledge of tie 
and on one day, cast a- gloom over many difficulties which have been 
the town. Besides their parents imposed upon the press by 
each,,is survived by a wife, one pro- citions and of the disorganization 
ther and two sisterg. staff in so many parts of the Do

----------- minion owing to the prevailing ep>
demie.. I feel that the success of fb*

1818 CAM-
Les. PAIGN.

October 3rd.
Well. I’ve been so busy that I’d

The following letter from Sir 
Thomas White, minister 
speaks for itself:
Editor Ontario:—

navy blue trousers; they are a great ! 
comfort after wearing . tight riding i 
breeches for three years. I also have forgotten I hadn’t posted my letter, 
a nice pair of carpet slippers.

t of Finance.

WAR AND THE SUGAR BOWL
I desire personally and on behalf 

of the Government to 
most earnest thanks to the 
Canada for the splendid support giv 
en so freely and generously to the 
Victory Loan.

uenza,j- No.. 2

.Shall we face the sugar short
age in Canada honorably and 
courageously? Or are we going 
on quietly hoarding even if only 
a little in every home? Manu
facturers, ’confectioners 
public eating places are doing 
their Share well. Soldiers and 
munitions workers want sugar 
more than the persons doing 
dinary work. Let them have it. It 
must come from the private 
homes; there only is there hoard
ing, however slight in every in
dividual case. Don’t be mean for 
the sake of a sweet tooth.

"sw 1U-
—-—

express our 
press ofpassed.

3. gLr&vv hftt.
sleeping (when we do sleep) be-1 rest. It doesn t look as if III get

leave before Christmas.

This fine patn’oti.
and

’ It’stween white linen sheets which we my it. but
found to some ot the houses. I moving very slow. I have not been

I’ll now tell you what we had for \ very well lately but manage to keep 
dinner today, after a search in dlf-16°lnK- 1 guess the country is get- 
ferent gardens. Fried meat, kind ttog me. À couple of weeks in Eng- 
unkhown, boiled spuds, string beans land would likely fix me up. I had 
new carrots and parsnip^, bread and i letter from Bob Brown. He wants

If we ! to get leave the same time I do so
We are

1 war conor-

L

.4 Striven Memorial.

Cobourg. Nov 8.—A public meet
ing was held at Millbrook to consid
er the matter of taking steps to er-

Loan will be in large measure 
tributable to the invaluable 
ance of the press

butter and tea. How’s that?
could live like this all the time ft I we can go over together.

but we’ré kept mighty busy these days and

■
-Canada Food Board.

would not be so bad,:

W T Whit.
• /

V U
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noWy. ABidther challenging call
thereto*’ 18 80nBjding In tk* ears of

is the. oall of two
people in Bible

Armenians, Syrians and Greeks, of 
Asia Minor. ■

These people, who are the hope of 
civilization in Western Asia, have 
endured, and 
suffering ée

Appeal to Save the 
Children of Bible Lands

Boads.
-,-S'. As. STf': :#-
The International Sunday School As
sociation in this campaign is work
ing in co-operation with the Ar
menian and Syrian Relief Committee 
in New York, and two million whtob 

MBHPfRR, (L, they are to ratsets part of a larger' 
thousand of these are orphans. The campaign on the part of the corn- 
relief agencies can do nothing unless mittee for thirty million dollars. 
North America furnishes the

everything in their wal*. Four 
million pdbpie destitute of home, 
clothed only in 
hold of winter

minifiry-

Æ it must be set aside; and it we won 
Luxuries as usual mean a vie- know what God’s plans 

torious Germany—conserve and Huy 
Victory Load "Bonds'

Canada needs, your subscriptions 
—call on your hank aid arrange for 
a Victory War Loan Bond.

. v f 1.1 • /-

the whole world' is watch- 
star of hope rise in the East. 

Heavy clouds have four years been 
hanging over the Bible lande, spots 
mad^ sacred by the light of Jesus. 
A country which has given to us 
our (Christian

g|± and' facing the 
starvation. One 

million of these can be rescued by 
relief agencies. Four , hundred

are we mail 
go to His Word which makes - 
plain.■____ îS/djli5

To go back close on to 2,000 years 
rGod sent Hie Son into this world, 

and had the world received Him and 
sj-ji , -, « glven^im His place as King, whet
Rridp in Fm/nl anil ? different world it. would be. He

I lilt 111 t'ljypi alio healed all the sick, blind, deaf and

Groomon reatLakes S5$
Married by Proxy SXStirJSTHSS

„ , ------------ the blessings, but hated Him because
Great . Lakes, 111., Nov. 7.-.~After He exposed their sinful condition. *

Personally I am stirred) with this bv^roxv PWith TZaYi aweddla« The Jew was looking for a saviour 
irthy and mighty call. I trust that fS* wltb bride thousands to deliver him from Roman bondage

every%und»y School wS Ïhe Ore, ^0^’B^nt “Y fff ■* Mto ** «ngdcZ 
borders of libs'South Hastings Sun- Rud’lnh Win ’ ®».P ’ d bnt they dldn’t want a^aviour to |E-

day School Association will rise in “Ver them from their "tins. Jew Mtheir might and give a worthy Siv * UO” 8a,d’ away wlth Him; $

Christinas offering to help save the t«,0 . _ . although He could easily have delfv-
children and suffering mothers of “L Bgypt OTed Himself from their hands, He
Palestine, Armenia aid Mesopotamia the tj g je North (Saxoïfnî 3 soffered Himself to be led as a tenth
wherCjthank God, our gallant Carolina. Mi».Orsï. to the slaughter/t&re to take the

Briti^i armies have conquered the quls h w married t n F if v 3inner s place and die in the sinner’s
unspeakable Turk, after holding, wo^ai The rJ^aZf 11 1 " 9toad". C
sway <hr centuries These bèye|MML«J& «_ *?*• i .éfa* Wartime the world has nfft
girls are the hope of the future in tnt érâweiîd, but its judgment is“fe
that land where the "shepherds TZ „° brlde’k>re. We hear a lot of world-bet-
followed the guiding star to E^ald J,, d°cumentinterment after the war, and a 1
Bethlehem’s manger." - l^ptand sent a copy to ttoisiof nations t0 keep u rlght

South Basting’s Sunday School At tL Word holds out no such wdy
Association consists of th3 tofrns of nr«pnLri YT mL b de waa ■*? of righting it.
Trenton, Deseronto, Township of Panted by Mtea- Qraee Belle
Tyendinaga, Thurlow and. Sidney. of Chlca*° aBd the •»"»«•

Let every Sunday School worker , * Cbaplalp^arles W" ModTe" 
get into the harness. A cold Winter A ““6jaCket ”roheetra p,ayed the
ie ahead for those people. We have weddlng marfh" At «*e clo8e of the

plenty to eat and wear for our- f I ?8 message was re-
selve8 layed to Egypt and Mrs. Wlnzer

“For I was an hungered and ye at, °“=e/or thls c6untrr to
gave no meat; I was thirsty and ye l0ln h6r huBbaBd- ' ' 4 |

gave me no drink; I was a stranger 
and ye took me not In; naked and 
ye clothed me not.”

May this not be said of us.
/ H. K. Denyes,

Halloway, „P.O.
Secretary of the South Hastings 

Sunday School Association.

million
Lditor Ontario,—

The remotest place oh the 
iim-nt in these stirring days is not 

secluded to feel the wOrld-thrill
.ind to have a 
.■Movements

con-

religion has witnessed 
multitudes of men, women and 
children die from the lack of. food, 
clothing and shelter. The familiar 
byways, and 
with i our

-E r“ru“»”* Ær£5'sèfs jSSHmassacred and deported Men Îave T?** A ^ri8tian,ty 6he86 P^ple and have
been separated from their familils noué/! den°minat,onB haTe been Enabled to save thousands of
and ruthlessly murder^ AtZcuff ! aDSWer th 8 CaH from the lives" committee directed by 
women and girls haveTeen loM Is launnhM t ^ l6ading men continent, and Its
slaves or taken by Z Turks tII trZ Zl = Z ™ mUli°n do,lars work bas ^ b^ly endorsed by 
rest of the women and children hive ZZZ T a °f North PresldeDt Wilson, a, Robert Borden
been driven into the mountains and askIÏ to SvTa Ïk ZL o® Pr6mier °f Ca"ada’ a“d bV Mr.
the desert, and the path ov»r which Ifferi J ,n l |Chrl8t™as sea80n Roosevelt and Mr. Taft. One feature 
these refugees have gone la strain ' uhf F^nd rmenlaa a°4 Syrlan Re" 0, the work of the eommlttee is

tod by a representative of with dead. In the past two years To mat. tVl unique. It Is enabled to devote, all
,imized Sunday School Move- over one million nave died from a„h ° , , “rb that unda>" the money collected for relief work

L b('balf cf tbe suffering massacre, deportation, "exposure and] the In terni ti nulls'1 appea1’ to the immediate cause for which R

l|:""sall'ls Bible Innds. disease. But the dead no longer ^ ,Sunday 8ch°o1 As" is 6lven- Expenses tor collection,
•nirctiaii North America” is be- challenges us; it is those who live sInd»J”<Jh haTe every println«> Postage and administration

mg '-aUcd n at this time to pour out and' can yet be saved T1®1*** on Dec" lst- and the transmitting of funds, are
IS m,lor Victory and Liberty The ravages of war the nest Ior the purPoee of met privately. Distribution of aH

noTHis and for war Service activities have, added to their horror. The tUuetesm nledlte^ cfeatiag suppllee Scared for by the American

' k,na n “ ^ ssrjssr «yu-ra

part in the great 
that are making the 

* "fid a better place to live in, and 
i deviating its suffering.

1 have been appointed by the Pro- 
lal Sunday School Association 

,n l the International Sunday School 
ks.iociation, as a leader of a cam- 

DaiKc looking toward a continent- 
wide Sunday School Visitation Day, 
Dec. vs when every Sunday School 

where possible,

are enduring,
aour

highways connected 
stories qhd 

journeys have been strewn with those 
who have been driven from ..their 
homes and perished on the march to 
the desert.

Bibical j

M

WO
x.irt i’ Xmerica,

f h

I

I

i “9.1 . r
We are now passing through w£flt 

Scripture calls the test days, or the 
times of the Gentiles, beginning with 
the descent of the Holy Vîhost, whiêh 
times will end when the Lord Jesus 
comes back to take His place and 
reign over the earth.

y

ii

YOU GO UTO ACTION
hcwMhi

Satan will
then be cast into the bottomless pit, 
and this poor sin-cursed world will 
enter upon a miUeqial time of peace 
and righteousness, and those who are 
His will reign with Him; and not t 
till then will there be a lasting peace.

But wonderful events will happen 
ere that time. The first unfulfilled

Under an order Issued by the sec- m The88- 4 ■16-17 >
retary of State. Washington, effect- from hIII wfth .TT
tve November 11th, 1918, all per- ZZ U L 8 !h°Ut’ Wltb the 
sons going from Canada to f<*£gn ^TZTZ'’ *** “

sSar^mw„:tyPir^ -rj118,1; risvr9t-”Then -

sur ïtnÆÆ ÆÏTS9
~ . , . clouds to meet the Lord In the air •
Such permission may be arranged and Hn '

for either by executing Declaration And Ly day thte’ÎLy b^ M

and p-roenring vise; bn passport bar , rpv. , ^
fore one of the American consuls ïn t C°D ? ° thlng8, iD
Canada, or by Raking formal appJb what “ S° Tl

jug**?, w b. ui r .

nr#pers to Washinato* N that Ser"n y®rU the Lord retnjS
ttons should be filed’ either with thl1JJV* (preVl°U8,y ca'#t .f

consul or the Immigration officer at the thnZn* ®T#r 681-411 durf?g 
least 17 days prior to the date-SiJXws that

proposed departure.' I T,
The State Department Invites spe-U, X Z* a ZT Z* the Wotid 

rtal attention of prospective travel- ! Y“ Llln * the last balI«*
lera to the fact that unless they have'IÏ ^16 a„d?Y’ Z* ** “ *" RW 

obtained vise by an American con- * WMt tQ be here
snl, the said Department must decide | .. fh
whether or not departure from an 1 ZTZTTZ' ^ *
American port will be allowed, such LYI InV “ ^ feack in hls 0WD 
decision being based upon the appll- Cf annn T Z* ®Mily Me that he 
cation submitted through the immi- ' comnllld Y ZTZ Th6 church’ 
gration officers. Passengers are ac-1 pOB d of Wood-washed saints, 
cordingly warned notT^Z 1 “ ,°^ ** to

tbe port of embarkation until they »■«!«« lKû of God will
are iu possession of either the con- Sata_ * * Thesa" 2:7)- and
sular vise, or proper certificate from fnr Y g0d of world, will
the U.S. immigration authorittes qwn w°aY *a£ mYY ZZ “ Ws

own way. And Matt. 24, as well as
Rev., tells us of the tribulation of 
that time, tells us what is ahead in
stead of the peace of which we hear 
much.

As we approach that

Must Procure 
Permission

I'\ ; V,

;
-

I
k. j it—

Trenton - the dead in

TRENTON, Nov. 6,—-His Royal 
i Highness, the Duke of Connaught 

declares the Canadians 
made, for themselves an imperlsh- 
able name in the history of arms, 
and there is no allied force with a 

j richer share of honor. Now it is up 
left behind to share their 
buy Victory Bonds. “Do

I V ’ have made
1

•v-t .

■ "'.-V V-j1.1.1 „,d,
• .V -a .X. . ' -Xli i.rvylip-rr T~-e. »«fT -,
f '"A-*-. j£.. ‘..x-ifei' -^.J, ; —. h *ti-- - Air .• n, yflTj

.. .'wf x

..." :ru$M

I ■

-

becauseCanada’ssoldiera 
still face the boners of
tigm-»' •’ v • oRif

•• ■ )'d;*iî3i-Swï bjiiii i-xqy.V'T-'! " *

—because Canada cannot 
carry on unless we sup* ■< 

port our fighting men. .

—because you have in you 
the fighting blood that stops 
at no sacrifices.

14 : to those
nor^to’>M| 6 -■*« I ho

• ■ - ,
i ™re-

.1 it toitoV’ 
visit£|toW. . Crawford Craig was,, a 

Belleville Tuesday of thisV J»; V ;

■i X't r’l.j;-' . ,

". •*,;
week. >.■Hill p . .pw^SS

Misp) Marie Daley is vMtiag with 
r family at Cornwall, Out. ,

m -f.i

* iVF-
herW./.V ■rri /•' :

£:r .....
f'X& L-k

L«t we forget Buy Victory Bonds 
( B*?*1" T- F- Marshall, visited the 

Imperial Munitions Board Offices ait 
Coboerg Tuesday

Strive to do your share for 
Strive to buy Victory Bonds

It Is cheering to note the cases at 
our emergency hospital sire 
side rally smaller today.

Capt E. T. Sterne, chief chemist, 
attached to the chemical worts was 
at Brighton yesterday

Mr. Eben James has leased the 
cold storage plant to a local com
pany.

. ft - ,

' v>: -v ■ Lxflyfc- '‘ÿsA
r

- . t

■ - - .
”• v, V<V: " ,

: ’ peace.jr v..4& 
ht Ü J&

con-
v
you must buy 

Victory Bonds else all 
sacrifices will have been in 
vain.

' . , j . - ■
—because * your heart 
yearns for Peace.

—because nothing else 
matters until we win the

■ •» -. w

>1,
•h.

We hate to see so many familiar
from

■ net faces taking their departure 
our town.

Mr. Jas. L. Cox -is making gooff 
recovery. ”

Victory is yours; have a real share 
in it and buy a bond

Mr. Jas. Ward left for Montreal 
today .. v .

Mr. R. H. B. Elkins returned from 
New York City today

Buy Victory Bonds today 
Let our object be our 'country, 

our whole country, and nothing but 
onr country, anff the blessings of 

j °od, may that country become a vast 
! and splendid monument, not of op
pression and terror, but of wisdom, 
of peace and of liberty, upon which 
the World may gaze with admiration 
forever.”—Daniel Webster, United 

States. x
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Flatters, of To 

ronto arrived here today
Real estate here is not vei*y’ flour

ishing these days
Mrs. Marshal F. Brown has quite 

recovered from the influenza
Mr. Arnold Gibson left for Mon

treal at noon today
Mrs. M. E. Matchett with her 

Master Ross left for Toronto today 
Mr. H. L. Dhigan took leave of 

hls many friends today, prior to his 
departure for New York >

Mr. J. A. Sutcliffe returned from 
Lindsay today . ■

Mr. Harold Baker returned from 
Napanee today, having quite re
covered from the “flu.”

Trenton 
appearance,
which were damaged at tile 
plosion, toeing replaced daily.

His Worship. Mayor Ireland was a 
visitor to Belleville today.

Buy Victory Bonds and so do your 
bit before it is too late.

Today is your chance—Victory

Miiu: showing that permit for departure 
has been granted.A

i The foregoing applies to all 
sons not citizens of the United States, 
and it is effective regarding all des
tinations including Mexico, U.S. in
sular possessions, etc., but not in
cluding Bermuda.

United States citizens seeking to 
proceed to foreign points are requir
ed to have passports issued by the 
State Department, ahplicatons for 
same being obtainable7 from the 
ious American consuls.

per-
X war.

period the
world is taking on its character. We 
are getting a taste of what is In 
s*pre for a Christ-rejecting world af
ter the church Is caught 
the^ wars, famines and pestilences of 
Revelations are poured out on this 
ungodly world, which is waxing 
worse and worse, at the close of the 
Seven Years and previous to the Lord 
taking His place as king and ruling 
The battle of Armageddon will be

_______ _ fought, resulting in Satan’s being
Editor Ontario:— lnto the bottomless

The minds of people generally, all L?} ' 
over the world, are in a state of «ci# ”0t permft 111 one ar- 
wonder as to what is ahead, and w,„e . a detaited account of what 
many and varied are man’s thoughts 8,® place durln8 those seven
as to the future. , rs arter tbe Lord comes to meet

The result is much speculation as LT® ,but later °“- « the Lord

to how the war will end. Will wars i dntX,’ * . be glad to eo into more 
cease as a result of a league of na-1 f. 40 what Is ahead. Mean- 
tions? Will the world be better af- ' "X „ door 01 mercy is still open

a“ wh0 will may come and ac- 
cept ‘he gift of eternal life, through 
faith in the finished 
on Calvary, and he 
coming.

Thanking yon for the

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

,-rnZ
/

away and

var-

!fW*

AFTER THE WAR ^ JWmâ
Finance 107

Pit (Rev.

:d*
Aj

A
j ;

son

ter the war ceases and man settles 
down to make it a better world ? 
Will the Jew get his land back and 
become a nation again? Etc, etc.

In the face of the awful condition 
of things in the world, is there any 
way by which we may arrive at 
knowledge of the world’s future?

I would like to bring before your 
readers some Scripture teaching 
bearing on this subject, that may be 
helpful at this critical time through 
which we are

IJt

work of Christ 
ready for His-m

space. 
George Pferry.a

7,Is resulting Its former 
plate glass windows

THEY’RE ALL GOING* vj
7

©X-

Ludendofff has had to go,

Hindenburg has taken alarm; 
Soon the kaiser too will go 
What a gang there’ll

passing.
It is sometimes asked, why does 

loving and merciful God not put an 
end to it and stop all this misery. 
But man’s reasoning Is worthless, so

X a

t
he beiowi

V
4:

It ,
t >

!bat--.
’
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•ur Victory 
1 the “flu.” 
ar on every

P Mrs. A. B. 
la very pretty 

F, Oct. 30th. 
Ighter, Sarah 

wife of Mr 
Bton Among 
bents received 
| of teaspoons 

her girlim

and Mrs. H 
h took dinner 
to Saturday 

a couple of 
p been closed 

children are 
(son, the sen-

prt the death 
»n Oct. 27th 
help his par 
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oad of move- 
influenza and 
ain at Mathe- 
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ty-four hours 
The bereaved 
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i home a few
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HE MMR FlMëssSÂv.- ::
♦ ance I make a Specialty ot * *
4 writing Farm Policies, giving * * School tor Beginners— Plan
♦ complete covering at lowest ♦ ♦ ___ and Voice
♦ rates Call and gee me before * ♦ ETHHL WHEATLEY thr

w^o was severely wounded in * placing any new insurant- or ♦ * Tel 816 24 Bridge Si
, attending ♦ renewing your old policy. It 4 *
AlwrtorC U^rïî«Nired . 4 will pay you. H. Freeman Kec- ♦ ♦

Mayor Ireland intrtxnieed the . chesen 26 Bridge St Belle- * ♦ *♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦■*
T(1Jr™ DalIy • p“bth^n ♦ vflto. ènt. Telephone 223. Fire 4 LEtiAl
Yesterday Tyendinag» went over pte- D®«es waa received with an 

the top for its honour flag the enthusiastic applause, 
objective being $5,1,000. Congratula was sympathetically received. He 
tions are in order. This is the second i 3P°ke of the horror of war that we 
4is.rict to win the coveted penant i'now nothing of. He asked the 
and the people of the old township people of Trenton in the name of his 
have reason to be proud of the comrades, *ho are hi France e 
showing made. 9ergt.-Major Gerald struggling, to make victory complete; —
Spafford . and J. F. Hinehev are he asked them in the name of his 
responsible for the excellent showing comrades of immortal memory, who "

SrtSS. a——:
job from the opening of the cam
paign They have
difficult districts in the county to 
cover acme days the work of these 
hard working canvassers 
into the wee small 
morning, but they were determined 
to put the good old township of 
Tyendinaga on the map in this last 
great war effort and they have done 
so with a vengeance. Hats off to 
Tyendinaga.

■V r,f those whose names appear above.
Upon the page following is a poet

ic tribute to Belleville's beautiful
? —

-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY“THE TRAIL OF THE -
SWINGING LANTERNS”

!
bay. The ode is nameless as ta an-
thorship, but we tear that Mr. Cope
land, in his undue modesty has not 
admitted the work to be his own. 
The Imagery and descriptive power 
are worthy Of so fair a subject.

i
*

r. ; fiSTABLIINSURANCE ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft*♦ ♦4 ♦' ;
1 New Book by JOHN M. COPELAND, of Toronto 

(A Belleville Old Bey)

♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ VyHlcATUT mac STUDYB" I
08♦ +

» * 4 M»t6-18 Twei:*> 8 A-T.C.Jf-r 9 filter media. Green are the hills when tar away,
INTERESTING REFERENCES" TO HIS NATIVE HOME And Youth In leash craves Man

hood Ls sway:
Placid the waters that wash the 

* . sands.
A new book by a Belleville author tion matters and affairs of national The sky is blue o’er distant lands, 

is by no means a common event. But import and—no doubt, participated ! Yet phantom castles—springtime 
*vhen the book is one of uncommon prominently with Sir Wilfrid Laurier dreams,
interest and merit, the event be- and his cabinet in governmental and Dissolve like foam on woodland

financial endors»tion of the Grand ’ streams.
The Trail of the Swinging Lan- Trunk Pacific Railway pest and As Fancy—chastened by breath of 

tern.” by John M. Copeland, Cana- present Time.
<tian representative of the Chicago Not long ago his interpretations of Reasons in prose and not in rhyme: 
and Northwestern Railway( is pri- the intentions of certain clauses re- Yearning ceases—-behold at home 
marily a book of interest to rail- spec ting the Government’s attitude The glories pictured by they who 
roaders. It is not a text book but “a towards the sale of bonds of the 
racy review of transportation me- western section of the N_T.il.. were 
thods and men.” It is in reality a sustained by the Privy Council at 
series of articles, somewhat loose! v Lo
connected, teeming with interest t > i of Mr. Biggar’s insight 
every man connected with a railway j lent to 
and to many who are not. There aïe 1 of the “G.T_R_” 
several Invaluable historical 
ticles in reference to the Grand 
Trunk railway, the Canadian Nor
thern system, the Toronto and Nip- 
issiag and others. Biographies of 
prominent railway men figure large
ly in the contents. Among the bi
ographies is that of William H. Big- 
gar, vice-president and general coun
sel of the Grand Trunk Railway sys
tem. We take the liberty of repro
ducing the appreciation of Mr. Big-

+
1» Junior; « Primary I 
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County Million •Victory | appeal was made by Pte. Wm.
Davies, late of the 52nd Battalion.

( 12-3m>Shew To-night.■ - comes notable.
♦ ♦ i

♦ Life, Auto and Accident Insnr- *
♦ ance. , ♦ ■ +

* ♦ -8TIKEL * ALFORD. Bar *
* ■“ risters. Etc Solicitors +
* for the Maisons Bank

* ♦ W_ C.
î- * ♦

4E -v

Uns Moriy roam.
Rimmed with of verdafitm • •♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦ *_♦ ♦ V +green,

that body’s vindication Basks Quinte Bay-*-perenniai queen.
equiva- Matron—a sepr—she spans full

saving m favor years
Of promise, hardship, wreckage, 

tears.
in From pre-bistoric days o£ yore

Her scroll lies writ with mystic tore. 
O’er her breast stole birchen craft 
Burdened with Redskin. Bows * and 

shaft
the hay beside his Swiftly stalking widgeon and deer 

also a bit of an -Or Paleface tiller settled near 
pink the bull’s eye Champlain and Franklin sensed her 

a time, when a ! spell.
As did good priest with book and 

beB.
Soldier, trapper and creaking stage 
Have seen Dame Quinte lashed in

K.C. tiki*
G. Alford: wu Offices 

and Trenton
** log ♦

!» ♦ *

at- * ********* * + *** + 
al. ♦♦»♦♦**•»♦ 
to- * 4

♦ * HAMOMt WMMf. Bar «
*
* 4 Public,

A C *
With the strain of uusiness he in

tersperses a lively participation 
golf, always evinces a keen interest 
in good sport 
man in BeHevfifie owned and raced 
his yacht “Ioinathe” on Lake ~ On
tario and 
birthpiece. Be 
angler 
at rifle 
boy, have I 
in the
tice) R. C. Clute, the late U. E.

City Ticket Agent of 
Ritchie, T. S. 

of the “Ontario” 
Harry Corby. A

ar-
of 4 ■» W O • »• ) country to go forth and buy at 

one bond. His appeal was sympathetic 
cally received and th response

»when a younger e of the mfost sm.■

rister, Solicit-.. Notar,
- Office 16 Camp

♦ * ben Street. Belleville Mod 
• at the ♦ ♦ ev to .

♦ ♦
*♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦ «

immediate. From different people * 
in The " ---------- * 1*

; on the stage 
little boy, 5 years of age, walked

hours of the were at lowest this.
TWENTY WE it*

LONDON. Î1 
sndered to j 

off. Harwj 
U-boats to be tuj 
Tfifrwhitt receive! 

flag-ship, a 1 
to Harwich 

then be bÇarded 
to Parkestdii Qm 
sebmarines and 

Twenty addition! 
twenty more on 
over m accordan| 
later

»dawn from the top of the
him galloping pas’ 

by (.Jns-
Pte. Davies $10. for

be wanted two »This detion
gar. and the VORTHRtXP_PO

ponton, ■6am
KiTON *Th, audience broke out to

William H. Biggar

During the turbulent period in and tjje !ats 
Britain’s history, when Sir Francis ge„tieman of the old school. Win 
Drake’s bucanneermg mtplotts had B1 wa8 „ prompt to perceive 
Spam by the ears and tatrepid Cham- the charwoman’s curtesy as he would 
plain was spying out the boundaries t0 ^knowledge the gracious inclina- 
of Bay of Quinte, there flourished Uon of the ctty,, ^ lady 
under the checkered reign of the uke 30me ia public life, he is 
first James m bonny Scotland Her- reaenred> ahy of the lime
hert Biggar. and it is coincidence. ligkt bBt ^ interesting companion
that centuries alter his^ descendants j among his intimates and a favorite j Ensconced in a setting of green and

the great explorer had camped. This popular, go mQch so, that he proved| she is everjtousg to young and old: 
Scottish gentleman was Laird of a r3Ta aTta in local politics when he Could her waters speak as they flow 
Barbine and Nethergloly and es- ^rried the Liberal standard to vie-' along,
poused Janet Maxwell, Balterson. tory tn “Tory” West Hastings n 1890 ‘Forget me not” would be their 
in Parish of Holyrood who sur- wit6 the untrumpeted aid of many 
vrved, aying in 1689, and their chil- conservative friends, it has been 
dren were the ancestors of the sub- id H always a “man’s man”
jeet-of this sketch. bHt now gives the Mount Royal and

William Hodgins Biggar, called to 
the Bar in 1880, twice Mayor of 
Belleville, and in 1890 elected M.P.
P. for West Hastings, Ontario, now 
■director of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, and vice-president and 
General Counsel of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, was born in September,
1852, at Carrying Place, an historic 
portage where no doubt, Samuel de 
Champlain and his Indian allies car- 

. ried from Quinte Bay to Lake On
tario their supplies and canoes.

Late in the autumn, two thirds of 
a century ago when older units of 
the family were sailing westward 
with equipment and settlers’ impedi
menta enroute their original location 
near Brantford, Canada, the voyag
eurs were frozen in and stalled by 
wlhtar’s rigors and thus fate or for- is 
tune, unsolicited, determined a new 
world habitation, giving point to the 
proverb, “There is a destiny which 
shapes our ends rough hew them as 
we may.” From here it was that 
James Lyons Bibbar. general mer
chant, often journeyed in the inter
ests of Bast Northumberland to par
liament in far off Quebec before 

•Confederation and this sturdy trader 
of pioneering days was wont to ac
company goods shipments from the 
tide-water by wagon, coach and 
sel to their western destination.

-“There is luck tn odd numbers,-'’ 
stM Rory O’More and as young Big- ' ®- Burke,
gar was but one of nine lusty chH-|<*a Steamship Unes, Toronto, Ont.;

aU of whom later attained in-, A. B. CThown. 
dividual prominence—he was not Agent, Grand Trunk Railway, Pltts- 
Ï- atured as a favorite. Who can tell bur-': J. M. Copeland, T. F. * P. A, 
to what influence his Celtic mother Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 
from the city of Dublin, whose sur- Toronto; R- J. Cottrell, Locomotive 
name and-temperameut he inherited, Foreman, Grand Trunk Railway. St 

ttribnted the success of her sen,
«whence the good fairies or 
Luck hi odd
ttien of knowledge was easy for 

him because he gave the task his at-

•£*the G.T.B., ■ rage. atera, So-
Notariee Public 

Office Eam 
St. Solicitors Mr 

Bank of Csaans anü

■ •• R w-
. “*1M4

• I pu*
• tats

But seldom doth she portend in.
Her mood is tranquil, coaxing, still, r 
Who hath not fejt her soft caress. 
Limpid, seductive as maiden’s tress. 
Who hath skimmed 

crest ...
With spreading sheet at her behest. 
And doth not sing throughout 

days
Of this real gem amongst the bays.

* lidtore,Help! ! Help! Boost '» *of . That Will
*

■-» ♦ ♦The Dfiforo inciting * Refining 
Co., under the supervision of Mr. F.
A Baptie has won an honour flag.
To date the employees of the Deloro 
Smelting ft Refining Go., have sub
scribed over $35,000. This is one of 

satisfactory showings in 
the County of Hastings for this 
reason that the company has pro
mised to subscribe through the 
special , subscription committee, 
dollar for dollar with tiieir em-j 
pfoyees. Therefore, the- subscription’ 
from this company alone will 
amount to over $70,000 to date. The 
Motive Power Dept, is all right.

The' Grand Trunk Motive Power 
Deprt., Belleville, have also won 

To dhte the following honour flags ^hrir honour flag with 89% of their 
been presented in Hastings employees buying bonds for 10% of

the pay roll. 372 men have already 
subscribed ; more, power to them.

A 100% honour card* has been won 
by the Bell Telephone Plant Dept., 
under the supervision of Mr. É. L 
Mooney. Out of the total of- Î2 em
ployees in this department, 12 havei • 
bought bonds; good work.

Office 27 Campbell Si * ♦ Bank Montreal.
* » Loan on Mortgagee.
♦*’ +■

Mr. J. F: Hinchey. one of the can- 
has won e 
having his 

district proudly flying the Governor 
General’s honour flag as a result of 
his and hfs partner’s efforts, he has 
been presented with a shield by the 
Sun Life Assurance Co. This is the

has won

her foaming Mosct to
* Phone sSb.vassers for Tj 

double honour. W. X. 1 .inton, K.C.
W. B. Northrop. K.i 
R. D. Ponton.

♦ Offices Belleville and Stirling

♦* * ♦♦ * « * ♦ ♦» * * ♦his
♦ ,

* ♦the
♦

L’ARM iNSUKANCJ, Frame v 4 
Ratfaiings, 75c to SI V *♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦fourth time Mr. Hinchey 

this honour.
It hi 

will be

«L»*; Brick Buildings, 59c ♦
to 75c par $109; reduction ♦ B 
of 19c-for lightning rods or *

1 expected that a celebration 
held in Shannon ville on Mon

day night, when the Governor 
General’s-honowr flag win be un
furled.

; pORTJER, BUTLER
PAINE. Barristers sT ~ 

licitore. Notaries. Etc.
Solicitors for Union Baiu 

E. G use Porter, K.C.. M y 
6. J. Butler.
Cbm A- Payne.

Money to Loan on Mortgai; « 
es, and
Offices 319 Frfont fit. Belle • 
ville. O&t

a / metal root. Why any highersong
The book is tastefully and attrac

tively bound in cloth, is printed on 
fine quality coated paper and illus
trated with numerous engravings. 
The book is on sale at Jennings and 

: Sherry’s.

♦when you ens get ♦ 
: Beeper -rau- and Com

? Bring jn your * 
quote ♦

•9» '♦ THBEATENINGI
policies sad let
many rates before you _____
vomi Insurance. CHAX7K1 ♦ 
xsm.KY 299 Front St.. " 
Belleville.

♦
S limited

permit
♦domesticity will

F have 
county:

LONDON, N 
Holland seem to 
bee blown over, 
the orange ribbo

ts ma<t-

The District honour flags— * *
Maynooth district,
Tyendinaga district, 

srlfr. James j Company honour flags—
Headquarters Section. 42nd Wing 

R.A.F.
Engine Repair Section, R.A.F 
Rathbun Hospital, R.AF.
Deloro Smelting ft Refining Co. 
Grand Trunk Motive Power De-

Mr. John Morrison Copeland, the 
author, is the son 
Copeland, the well 
Street harness
was educated at Belleville separate 
and high schools and after gradua
tion he entered the service of the 
Central Ontario" Railway at Trenton.
His ambition and ability marked

expected that Belleville should turn him °°t aa' on® t**™6 to rise- He 
out some real railroaders. Few of us. i rolu ,P.ost 1° until he be-
however. will have any idea that the “J*"""** height ^and passen- 
list is so formidable until we see this **■*■“ _^ sfJBnU American raU" 
hook of Mr. Copeland’s. Whole page T***

required to accommodate the Chicago and
names of those who attained prom- Ztive Canadian reprbsen-
Inence or risen to fame in the rail- _____. , .
reading world. Here they are,— f 7^,Jr“P®*and “f wrlt" everybody put tbetr shoulder to the

eu
tines, “The Trail of the Swinging 016 top tor aonoar 

W. B. Bamford, District Freight Lanterns” is his first book.
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway, To
ronto. Ont., H. E. Beasley, General 
Superintendent, Esquimau ft Nani- lasting success, 
mo Railway. Victoria, B.C.; John 
Bell, (the late), General Counsel,
Grand Trunk Railway. Montreal; W.
H. Biggar, Vice-President and Gen-

E sconced in a setting of green and 
gold.

She is ever to young and old; 
Could her waters speak as they flow 

along,
‘Forget

f I
1.1

• »
*ufacturer. He ♦ eEBZREBGEBJ

withoQt portfolio 
gates who were 
agreed at the ra 
lions relative to l

U’M- CAR.NEW. Barrister ♦ 
Tftc, County Crown At tor ♦

♦ • Office Court House Building * 
* PhOTe: Office 238. House *

♦ * ' 435.
♦ ♦

. U Ï, HKMUS, Loodetr 
, * “• Mutual Fris lus. Go

♦m ♦ *
♦ ney,

not” would be their song
Last Night’s Picture Show Pw-t- * Phoenix (at London) Assur

ance GO., Nova Scotia Fire
+As the divisional point and home 

of the workshops upon the Grand 
Trunk main line It is naturally to be

t
t at

. Faria) Fire In*. Cb. Insur- 
of all kinds transacted

e Underwriters, Ui ! The picture show, which was to 
, have been held last night qn Front 
St. was post-poned until tonight be- 

Yesterdav Hastings county report- cause-of the rain. It is expected that 
05 $189,306 for the day, bringing * large crowd will be on hand to- 
the total -mount to date np to $1,- I night to see these picture and hear 
637.650. This is past the half-way'the spankers, 
mark to $24.00,060, the honour flag: 
objective for the county. Now, let

+
*

♦-♦*♦*»* + ♦ 4* + + + + + +133.
i, P.O. Box 81; Domln- 
: Chambers *

. . jpHj SEB.'CAl
*♦***■**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•

»
Latterly he has 

North ♦K.i ♦ CANADIANi* LUI. J. J. ROBERTSON 
Phrvalblan and Serffeoc• ♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * office of -late Dr MatiTer

» ROBERT BOGLE, Merc.»- 4 t %17 P,OB“Ie St Pbo”6 2#1 

» ■“‘tile Agency. Estatsu man- 4
• aged.
» Real

I
Victory Loan Appeal tn Churches 4

Arrangements have been made In 
several of the churches to have pro
minent laymen give addresses from 
the pulpits on Victory Bends. In this 
way a great many people wiU be 
reached who must realize their duty 
to their country at this time. It is 
expected1 that as a result of this 
appeal from the pulpits the third 
week of the Victory Loan campaign, 
the subscriptions will greatly in-

OTTAWA. N 
the govemme 

stamp campaign 
the United State 

sale at a pria 
tt. interest an 

worth five dollar 
January next foi 
increase in prop 
amounts on the ;

Prominent BeBevillian Railroaders: flag. May-
nooth and Tyendinaga have done 

- _ ... . their bit-tet ns db oure. All together
mua ment of t$us premier effort BOW. one big shove for the honour 
simula make of tt an instant and

! 1 ♦W44**4*444*4«
AUCT1DNEEKS

♦ * *
* V ORMAN MONTGOMERY ♦
4- * Auctioneer. Brighton ♦

Box. 136; telephone 101 •
♦ Belleville office at Huffman ♦

Accountant. Auditor.f.T I , Insurance. Of-
g 1 ♦ dee 28 Bridge 3L, Belleville|fiagr

* Oat.IImm,. i during the perform-
__ 1 ; in Wellar’s

in Trenton an excellent

!=S=*

♦ 4 44 44*444 4 4 *■ 4 4 

ESTATE

Last 
ance atPrices Easier *

itudebaker *

Ptr* *' *■ Front Sts.. Belleville Ont •

eral Counsel, G.T.R., Montreal ; W 4 ♦
Manager, Cana- ♦

and is going to make a 
twelvemonths’ tour of the American 
front and rear areas. Despatches 

of her safe arrival in Paris 
received.

She wQI sing at Y.M.C.A., Knights 
of Columbus and Salvation Army 
centres, and in the course of her 
tour wiB visit every point where any 
considerable body of American 
troops are concentrated. With her 

David, a tenor, who 
instructor for years,

♦4
3ft t4 ♦ ♦ w ft * ft 4e*JL.*i434 ASSAYER8
♦ 44444*4*444444 *
*I . , (Tssnl have *

44444444444444* *
4 1» ELLE VILLE ASSAY OF- 4

Ores amt
* 4 ala of all kinds tested and *

Belleville market 1Thomas, Ont; W. P. Dempsey. T. F. ****** 4 « ♦4 > ft 4 ft -
take on its old 
attendance.

ft P.A., Chicago ft Northwesternto the 
acqui- Railway. Detroit; E. Donald. Land »hers”. The ♦ 4 assayed. Samples sent by 4butand Tax 

Railway,
Superintendent at Construction, G.N.

, Grand Trunk 
; W. J. Duckworth

4 mail or express will receive »♦the greet hnikm Ctrl!4 * *4 promptare All re- ♦

* 4 and Victoria Avenue- Bhm ♦ 
* •♦♦♦*♦*♦♦4 4*44 * Belleville Phone 8C

tion the erI 4 ft.Nov. a.—i3
This is1

today in;i 4ed system in study. atoflis. Secretary 
Railway, 
ter, X.C. 
Trank 
Grier, (the

ft Nashville 
Ky ; W. B. 

Ontario,

Bur-, They carry an organ.
Although Miss Wilson seeks and 

no favors net extended

,»Dr. Bake: s 
night was a visid 

That vision 1 
Rfte only big enol 
the Polity.

Dr. Baker hal 
a visionarj 

He is an emi 
t the prophets 

see so eleJ 
What Dr. B$J 

is entirely wit) 
tical. It has not!

Qtn Bellevillj 

little contribution

education in the village of Trenton

■BSBSSee f * ‘ Of Head Boy
16 to death in ♦are

aette’sby *********** ♦ * * * 44444444444444*

FLORISTS
♦ 4 -* 44 4 444444444*

8the ♦at Ul 
red that 
tertowed

iin o’clock
Dr. C. C.- ♦75c;

heet ■t $1,09R.", on the eve of *
% 4entry to

, B.C.; J. #to the to $3
the cm ♦the^taterestingti-i0 

MS» Marie Loir

r.t 4Of I AOf *in
E. W. $99 * 

1» ♦
athad $38 :G73r

♦of 1A cardinal a.
4Of is ig at. 822.09 per cwt. to locateend i ♦ 4444444444444(the i 1 of the Y-M.C-A. 444 > 44444444**hrLaw

aithe at large;m.OhL ; H. R. a: 24c to 25c,
_____ ______  bring 29c peek; . carrots

___ _ ot Out. y W. H. y1ftWAfciMty- Master Mu peck j parsnips Sftc peek * beets fore ^ o'clock ^nd

------ General Counsel of the Grand (the late) ^neual Agait ff g when he was suddenly seized with a

. 2TL.-Ï5L. I STÜWf

JUis senior who took the young law- missmner Grand Trunk Pacific Ry., ; IdlU iff KM i the man hurried cells were sent for
yar into partnership giving him ( W. W. Pope, Secretary Hydro Com- - ____ physicians but medi-al help arrived
charge of their civil practice His mission—former Assirtant to Gen-j ^ "funeral of the late tJiva too late to save fils life. Policeman
penchant for deductions explains his era! ConnseLG.TJl., J.H PratLAs- > Th. funmral of the late Giva^^ j M.Cormjrk ^_a notiftei of
*tontiaaaticM1“awuBt towlerTt ho^ Trank ‘r^mS W D F^ay "rto'dence "of Mre , the case and astistod th-r kroner in

2nd ^n the greeTat i Robb. Vlce-Pretident. Grand Trank Tuttle. No 9 EmUy street, who he : eoqdncung a preBmpcr:.- inquiry n-
lake when he was President of - the! Railway System, Montreal. Que.; W. bad boarded with-Rev. Rural Dean to the ircumstan res.
Ontario Bowling Association. He is Robertson. Former M.S., G.T.R., Ma- hf^lfeUeriHe I-
decidedly deliberate towards all ap- Iter of Robertson Cinder Conveyor Q”ss made m R H
peals for bis opinion on any topic, I Chicago; T. Wateraon. Chief Clerk cemetery.
does not make snap decltioae and ; to General Counsel, Grand Trunk T . . _ . _ ., _ „
would never be caught in tlfe fix of Railway. ! Gunner E. J. AskDenot Field Bat;
the man who jumped at the con- The tribute on the following page tery, has been transferred to

■ the departing ferry boat is inspired by the charm and beauty 76th Battery, C.F.A.
of the bay where Belleville’s absent ;

Jn the capacity of General Counsel son sailed, skated. Ashed and 
for G.T.R.—G.T.P.R.. he has dealt Upon the opposite page appears a j Battery, has 
with many weighty railway corpora- composite photograph showing mà*y; 71 th Battery. C.F.A.

*5 and 56 years
be- !of the the restaurant shortly AU|| f|rv hll CHISHOLM*

uFHsV MM J Mjr Quite a numlber around here have
• w the Spanish influenza.

«SfcKttS» ' Sale Mar»m
h^ve ïee^rtrietto Umitod hvT)^ >, Col“®bos- ° - N«T- » —On Tues- been spending a couple of weeks
Food Board to the1 da? OMo entered the fa8t growing with Mrs. Ed. MacDonald, has re-
and” they are now using f° UmD at 3tatea where Intoxicating turned to her home at Rose Hall,
stltutee to larae a Entities8 in b'y ii?.u°rs cannot ^ sold or Purchased. Mr. William Brown’s family have
splemMd. effor^ta Uconserve rat W th thf rfPorta rural counties moved out to Gilead,
serve the pdblic as well as before returned showing a marked tenden- Miss Alzina Bishop has been stay
Private homes should follow the towar^e the dry amendment It fng a week with Mrs. Burton Pea:
example and use substitutes earIy that the 30,- sail, who has been seriously ill but. “
especially corn syrup and glucose' 000 ,,ea^ that"the wetshad obtained improving slowly

would be overcome and predictions Mr. John W. Thomas. Gilead, and 
to this effect proved true. Miss Vera Irene MacDonald. Chi*

With slightly less than 500 pre- holm, were quietly married at thf* 
cino^g out, almost aU located in ter- Methodist parsonage. Wellington, 
ritory which heretofore has been dry, Oct. 26th, by Rev. A J Terrill, 
the prohibition forces have assumed Miss Myrtle Campnev is spending
a lead of 5,810 and the leaders con- ? few days with Mrs. L. Jackson
fldently predict that the final major- East Lake road.

«teraftSÉ W n r™. f, * a^!ltyDWl£l^® Clo“ t0 15’600- I Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McDonald <n
iw »n y ' C.A.3.C. Prohibition polled 398,436 while Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas and Mr 

. .Li 3’ haa t6e Toters opposed to prohibition : Huff spent Sundav at Point Ann.
en mmmm to e$*ll life pofied 396,585. Nicholas MacDonald s

W. H. tor WAR AND THE SUGAR BOWL 
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Presi enl’s Danght r { thii
Bishop Farthing. Montreal, has 

received word that his son, Bom
bardier John Farthfog. has won his
commission qta the field
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